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HANGED HERSELF 
TO BEAM IN 

BARN

MUCH DAMAGE AS 
RESULT OF 

STRIKE

HOW THE DRIVES 
ARE COMING 

ALONG

FATHER AND SON MUST NOT PAINT 
MADE DEATH 

PACT

UNITED STATES 
MAKES NEW 

RECORD

MURDERED THREE 
FOR SAKE OF 

MONEY

YACHTS ON 
SUNDAY

f
' Bartibogue Woman Committed 

Suicide on Saturday—Two 
Small Boys Lost.

R. A. Estey Makes a Record 
for Quick Work—Snow in 
Woods and Ice in Lakes.

The Cleveland Street Railway 
Strikers and Friends Guilty 
of Many Lawless Acts.

Strange Case Revealed by the 
Discovery of Crazed Man in 
Woods Near Fort Sheridan.

Policeman Visited R. K. Y. G 
Headquarters at MflMdgeville 
Yesterday and Prevented 
All Work, v

The U. S. Congress Makes 
Appropriations Totalling 
$1,026,000,000.

! Polish Farm Hand at Mattea- 
wan, N. J., Killed Farmer 
Shepherd, Wife and Servant. 1

i Chatham, N. B., May 18 (Special).—Wort 
reached here Saturday of the death of Mr». 
Thomas Hayes, of Bartfbogue, who was 
found hanging to a beam in her barn Sat
urday morning. The deceased was 43 or 60 
years old and since the death of her hus
band, four years ago, has been in poor health 
and Inclined to melancholy A son, who wad 
away in the woods at the time, and a daugh
ter survive.

Michael Sheehan, a brother, lives here. 
Mr. Sheehan went to Bartibogue Saturday 
on receipt of the sad intelligence. The fun
eral was held yesterday morning at Barti
bogue.

Two little boys, Robbie McKensie, aged 
six, and Godfrey Taylor, aged eight, who 
were visiting their grandfather. Luther Wll- 
llston, at Bay Du Vln, wandered away front 
home on Friday and got into a scow whichl 
drifted off from shore and carried them 
across the river. The scow was leaking 
badly, and if a man had not appeared to 
take them off when near shore they probably 
would have been drowned.

After getting on shore they continued then 
wandering until on Saturday noon they ar* 
rived at Ferryvllle, 21 miles from their start
ing point. People there questioned them and 
found out their identity. The Taylor hoy 
belongs to Brockton, Mass., and the little 
McKenzie boy lives at Douglastown with his 
mother. They were put on board the Mira- 
michi at two o’clock in charge of Capt. Bul
lock, who took them as far as Douglastown, 
where Mrs. McKenzie looked after them.

The funeral of ex-Alderman James F. Ma
her took place yesterday from the Pro-Ca
thedral and was largely attended.

Fredericton, N. B., May 18—(Special). 
—R. A. Estey, who has been superintend
ing Charles Miller’s driving operations on 
the Tobique, returned home on Saturday 
evening after having made the quickest 
drive in all hie long experience as a lum
berman. \

Mr. Miller operated on the Gulquac and 
two brooks and his drive of three millions 
reached the corporation limits on Fri- 
lay evening..

It took Mr. Estey just six days to 
bring out the Two Brooke drive and the 

, Gulquac drive was completed in thir
teen days. Mr. Estey says that he never 
saw driving conditions so favorable on 
the Tobique and its tributaries as they 
have been this season. . There is still 
plenty of snow and ice in the swamps, 
and the river is likely to keep up to a 
good pitch some time yet.

J. J. Hale’s drives on the Serpentine 
reached safe water on Saturday after- 

and his Mamozekeil drive is epect- 
ed out. this evening. He has a total of 
about three million feet.

Donald Fraser & Son’s Trousers Lake 
drive has not yet started, but their drive 
on the Sisson branch is reported to be 
coming along well.

In regard to the upper St. John drives 
there is very little definite information to 
hand. Cunliffe Bros’, logs from the Al- 
legash were running past Woodstock on 
Saturday in large numbers and quite a 
number were noticed containing John A. 
Morrison’s mark. Mr. Morrison operates 
on tile main St, John and Black River, 
and his drive is reported to be at Seven 
Islands.

There is still considerable snow in the 
woods on the head waters and the ice is 
not yet out of many of the lakes. This, 
of course, retards driving operations.

Gibson’s drives on the Nashwaak and 
tributaries are reported to be coming al
ong satisfactorily, although the water has 
been falling quite fast during the past 
few days.

Advices from the Miramichi are to the 
effect that the water is keeping up at a 
good pitch and that most of the logs are 
out of the brooks.

Cleveland, 0., May 18.—Many acts of 
lawlessness were committed in connec
tion with the street car strike between 
midnight and dawn today. Trolley wires 
were cut,, crews were driven from their 
cars, and in some instances non-union men 
were attacked by strike sympathizers. 
Trolley wires in Lakewood, a western su
burb, were cut in several places, with the 
result that the Municipal Traction Co. 
announced this morning that no further 
attempt would be made to operate cars 
in that section until the Lakewood au
thorities guaranteed protection for its 
men and care.

After a conference, continued almost 
throughout the night between union offi
cers, headed by President Mahon, of the 
Street Carmen, and members Bishop and 
Owen of the State Arbitration Board, it 
was stated unofficially that a formal pro
position of arbitration would probably be 
made to the president of the Traction 
Company by the arbitration board on be
half of the men. There was a marked 
increase in the number of care operated 
by the company today, the five minute 
schedule being observed on some of the 
lines. Each car carried a policeman in 
the motorman’s vestibule.

Chicago, May 18.—What appears to have 
been an agreement on the part of Henry 
Amann, a musician, and his twelve-year- 
old foster son, to die together, came to 
light when a man was found staggering 
through the woods near Fort Sheridan, 
delirious from self-inflicted wounds and 
the boy’s body was found in a ravine.

The facts as gleaned from the musician’a 
statement when partly revived at the 
Fort hospital were that Amann, for rea
sons as yet not learned, led the boy into 
the forest last Friday and after wandering 
about for nearly two days, gained the 
boy’s consent that Amann should kill 
him. Amann stabbed the child through 
the heart with a knife and stabbed him
self twice in the breast but his wounds 
did not prove fatal. There was found in 
Amann’s pocket a letter which - he de
clared the boy had written and which 
tended to prove that the boy knew what 
hie fate was to be and welcomed it.

Washington, May 18.—The sixtieth Con
gress will have earned the title of a “Bil
lion Dollar Congress” at its first session., 
before adjourning at the end of this week. 
It is estimated that the total appropria
tions will reach the enormous sum of SL
UM,000,000, which is said to be the largest 
amount ever appropriated at a single ses
sion. These appropriations for the fiscal 
year begins, July 1, 1909. It is too early 
to give anything like an accurate estimate 
of the revenues of the government during 
that period of twelve months, but mem
bers ofthc appropriation committee think 
they will run somewhere between $850,- 
000,000 and $900,000,000. This would mean 

deficit of between $125^000,000 and 
$175,000,000. Chairman Tawney of the 
house committee warned the house last 
week that the deficit would reach $150,- 
000,000, and if this prediction is fulfilled, 
the surplus now in the treasury will be 
wiped out by June 30, 1009, inasmuch as 
at the end of this fiscal year, there will 
be a deficit of between $60,000,000 and 
$65,000,000.

Matteawan, N. J., May «.-Although the 
county authorities deny it, there is good 

to believe that Frank Zaster, the 
Polish farm hand, has made a confession 
that he killed Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Shep
herd’s farm house Saturday morning. Zaster 
der, who were found murdered in Mr. Shep
herds farm house Saturday morning. Zaster 
Is reported to have made a confession that 
he killed Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd In order 
to get the money that he knew Mr. Shep
herd had In his possession. According to 
his story, Zaster waited in the parlor of the 
house Saturday morning until Mrs. snep- 
herd came downstairs to warm a bottle of 
milk for her baby, shot her In the side and 
and head with her husband’s gun. At the 
sound of the shot Shepherd came running 

1 downstairs. Zaster was standing in the hall 
. with the gun in his hands and when Shep

herd was half-way down tired a charge or 
shot into his side. Shepherd dropped on the 
stairs and his body fell upon that of his
^Zaster, according to his written confession, 
then entered the kitchen with the gun and 

Jennie Bender In the breast. All three 
instantly killed. Zaster then »ent 

search of Shepherd’s money, ransacking the 
farmer’s clothing add the bureau drawers 
of the house. Zaster Is said to have toW the 
authorities that he hid the money somewhere 

! about the house or grounds, but up to this 
morning they have been unable to connrm

!B jSk,eaï>3!t£
but it is surmised among the t 0#; village that they desire to ha™*™» ft 
opportunities to conflrm it, especially 
conflicts with Itself In many details.

That the police are alert regarding Sun
day work by the yachtsmen at Millidge- 
ville is evidenced by the fact that Patrol
man
from Sergeant Kilpatrick, of the North 
End division was at R. K. Y. C. head
quarters all day Sunday.

It seems that the practice has been to 
do some little painting and light work on 
the various boats at this season of the 
year, on Sunday. As some fifteen boats 

still on the blocks the yachtsman 
find Sunday the most convenient time to 

them for the water. Yesterday

reason

William H. Finley on instructions

C
are

prepare
not a few were on hand with a supply of 
paint and brushes for the work. Patrol- 

Finley however, explained to them 
that any work along the lines, indicated 
would necessitate his reporting them for 
violation of the Sunday observance law. 
Aa a consequence the yachtsmen return
ed to the city without touching a boat.

man

shot
were

THE TRENCH FORCES 
DEFEAT ALGERIANS

Mull Hassen’s Stronghold Oc- 
cudied After Fierce Battle.

noon

KNOTTED SHEETS 
HELPED HIM 

OUT
r ,

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

!
Paris, May 18.—Official despatches from 
General Vigy, commander of the French 
forces in Algeria, state that he has oc
cupied Boudenib, the stronghold of Muli 
Hassen, after vigorously shelling the 
tribesmen, who numbered six thousand. 
The enemy dispersed in all directions, 
abandoning their camp and large quan
tities of stores and ammunition. They 
suffered severe losses owing to the admir
able handling of the artillery by the 
French. The latter lost three men killed 
and nine wounded. According to the des
patches the occupation has had a wide
spread effect throughout the region , a 
number of submissions already having re
sulted.

r
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James Mallei* Made Rattier a 
Sensational Escape From 
Provincial Hôpital But Was 
Captured Later.

NEGLECT THE WARNING
Debate on the Budget Will be 

Resumed in the House This 
Afternoon.

J
A FINE YACHT

The Viking Will Be an Addition 
to the R. K. Y. G Fleet,

'Hungarian Immigrants Are Still 
Flocking to America Despite 
Hard Times.

LONDON HAS NEW
OPERATIC STAR

T

Fredericton, May 18—(Special).—John 
McCoy was convicted of a first offence 
under the Scott Act at the police court 
this morning and fined $50 and conte. 
Two witnesses were examined in the case 
of James Hayes of .St. Mary’s, and an 
adjournment was made.

No less than six arrests for drunken- 
neee were ffiade here Saturday night, be
ing the largest number taken in one 
night in several years. They contributed 
$45 in, fines to the civic revenue this 
morning.

Owing to the absence of Chairman Fin
der no meeting of the Public Accounts 
Committee of the legislature waa held 
this morning.

Ex-Premier Robinson wil) resume the 
debate on the budget in the house this 
afternoon and will De followed by Solici
tor General McLeod.

Lieutenant Dudomaine is being con
gratulated upon the arrival of a son at 
his heme thie morning.

J. A. Winslow, F. A. Janney and J. 
W. Fairley, who went to Boiestown last 
week on a fishing trip, wired Saturday 
evening that they had caught twenty eal-

Jarne» MpUett, of Gloucester county, 
who jumped from a car window on the 
27th of May last when being brought to 
this city for confinement in the Provincial 
Hospital for Nervous diseases, made a 
rather sensational escape from that insti
tution between 5 and 6 o’clock this morn
ing.

Mallett, by the knotting together of the 
sheets of bis bed, managed to lower him
self to the ground from his window. The 
man has not been considered dangerous 
but he has been laboring under the de
lusion that he is to be put in a coffin and 
buried alive.

A Sharp look out was kept for him by 
the police and hospital guards and he was 
recaptured about 10.30 under some plank
ing in the aayluço grounds.

---------- :----1 MS ---------------
VISCOUNT MOBLEY.

(New Yd* Times.)
John Morley had never been an unpat

riotic Englishman. His country has pro
duced no more loyal or useful citizen. 
The efficient Secretary of State for India 
could never be fairly called a Little Eng
lander, either, though even the Little 
Englander is fond of the storied institu
tions of his native land. Viscount Mor- 
ley’s entrance into the House of Lords 
is ’a distinguished honor )to the peerage. 
He has earned his title. Because Vis
count Morley once said the House of 
Lords aa a legislative body, should be 
mended or ended, is no reason why he 
should decline a title of nobility, 
helps measurably to mend the Upper 
House, which has latterly been taking 
on new life, with men like Cromer and 
Curaon taking part in political debates, 
and Rosebery re-awakened. Moreover, 
there is no doubt that Viscount Morley 
will be as severe, a critic of lax or anti
quated methods in the House of Lords 
as ever Mr. Morley was.

Budapest, May 18.—The recent warning 
to intending emigrants issued by the 
minister of interior that the economic sit
uation in America had not shown im
provement sufficient to give prospect of 
obtaining work, has failed to check the 
outflow as far as this country is concern
ed. The minister announced that emi
grants who have gone to America since 
January let last, will not be given the 
privilege of returning to Hungary gratis.

Miss Edith Walker, an Ameri
can Singer, Makes Big Hit.

The yacht Viking, lately purchased by! 
H. H. Bissett of this city from Mr. Gann, 
of Yarmouth, which arrived in port Fri
day, was taken through the falls Satur
day afternoon and is now being put iw 
readiness for the yachting season.

The Viking is considered to be one of 
the fastest yachts in lower Canada anfl-' 
will be a decided acquisition to the R. 
K. Y. C. fleet. She is 40 feet over all 
with a 26f oot water line and l|r foot 
beam. The yacht has two suite 
for cruising and racing respectively. She 
is finely appointed, her cabin 
furnished in mahogany witKT lavatories, 
etc.

a London, May 18.-A new operatic star 
has appeared in London’s musical firm
ament in the person of Misa Edyth Walk
er the American singer. The London

?=
» at Covent Garden on Saturday, declaring 

it to be a revelation both histrionically 
and vocally. Some of the critics declare 
that it was the finest performance ever wit 
nessed in London. Others, mindful of 
having been accused a year ago of an or
ganized “Booming” of Tetrazzam, added 
some comment to their appreciation. 
Queen Alexandra was present at the per
formance and manifested her keen enjoy- 
ment by prolonged applause. Miss Walk- 
er has not appeared in London since she 
sung here eight years ago as a contralto. 
She expresses hereelf as surprised and de
lighted at her reception.

j
AUTOMOBILISTS UNDER BAN.

Yarmouth, N. S., May 18 (Spec.).—The 
municipal council on Saturday passed a 
by-law prohibiting automobiles from 
ning in the country, roads between 12 
o’clock Friday night and 12 o’clock, Sat
urday night the penalty provided is twen
ty dollars for the first offense, tWlty for 
the second and fifty for the third.

"EXHIBITION AMUSEMENTS EPIGRAMS sails jI’ve aeen so many crimes on the stage 
that I know exactly how they are man
aged. You hide yourself in a conspicuous 
place and soliloquize away as loud as you 
can, and then the victim comes and stuffs 
his bead intq your very jaws, and it is 
all over in à minute.

No Arrangement Has Yet Been 
Made Regarding Them.

richly

The Viking was built by Butter, the 
well known builder of Yarmouth, the or- 
der being placed by Mr. Grantham, for
merly commodore of; the Yarmouth Yacht 
Club. She is eight years old. Her lines 

The man who never knows how to | are Veiy graceful, and she was built aa 
keep himself in hand may not, after all, | the result of a wager with some American 
be stronger than the one who rides pell- 
mell over other people’s wishes and de
sires.

No eropgenwnt has yet been fiKtde for 
the amusement features for tiffe exhibition 
next fill. President Skinner is of the 
opinion that the wisest plan is to wait 
until the big amusement centres in the 
United States are in full swing and then 
send a ’ representative on to look them 
over and select the best and most attract
ive acts. It is thought in this way that a 
better class of amusements can be secured 
than by engaging them through corres
pondence, as the actual performances can 
be witnessed before deciding on a con
tract.
amusement features this year more attrac
tive than ever before. A big outdoor act 
will probably be secured for presentation 
in front of the grand stand each day.

C. PR. conciliation BOARD.

Winnipeg, Man., May 18. (Special.)— 
The board of conciliation between the 
Canadian Pacific Railway and the mech
anical unions met informally on. Satur
day and the members were sworn in. The 
first business session ie being held to-day.

yachtsmen that fast boats could not be 
built down this way. Since, she has had 
an almost unbeaten record.MONTREAL STOCKS mon.

The residence of John J. Bodkin at 
Fern Hill was slightly damaged by fire 
this morning.

Dr. J. W. Robertson, principal of Mac
donald College at St. Anne Belleveau, will 
arrive here on Wednesday, and in the af
ternoon will address a public meeting in 
the assembly chambers on education. On 
Thursday at eleven o’clock he will ad
dress a meeting of the agricultural com
mittee, which will also be held in the 
assembly chamber. It is likely that he 
will also address the normal school stud
ents while in the city.

A convention of the Union of Municip
alities will open in the city council cham
bers at ten o’clock tomorrow morning 
and will continue two days.

On Wednesday the delegates will in- 
inspect the water filtration plant and in 
the evening they will be banqueted at 
the Queen hotel.

TO LOOK AFTER CIVIC BILLS.

Aid. Kelley and Recorder Skinner will go to 
Fredericton on Wednesday next in connection 
with the bills which St. John is asking the 
legislature to pass. They will also on be- 
half of the city, oppose the adoption of the 
bill being presented by R. G. Murray and 
others, providing for the payment of dam
ages resulting to their properties by the 
raising of the water at Loch Lomond.

NILE RIVER BOATS.

Marie Van Vorst in Harper’s Magazine.
-----The Egyptian merchant boats

the windy Nile River are extremely grace
ful, somewhat after the manner of the 
ancient pictures, showing the same long 
bodies and high curving prows, and they 
lie together in harbor like a flock of 
birds. One boat slowly plying the stream 
will be piled high with dates, the sides of 
another shining with corn, another show
ing the purple stems of sugar cane, and 
besides these, barley, rice, cotton and figs 
in picturesque lading all go floating down 
into the slow canals towards the markets 
of the open sea. The Nile boats, manned 
by natives in dark blue mantles . and 
snowy turbans are said to be as brilliant 
in this twentieth century as they were 
in the sumptuous days of the memoratye 
queen. _________ ___

DIPLOMATS POORLY FURNISHED.

Every country you happen to be in at 
the moment is the loveliest country in 
the world.

It is the most extraordinary thing that 
people will go and see the most idiotic 
pantomime, but will not stir to hear a 
chemistry lecture, where a hundred more 
marvelous effects can be shown.

Women like brutes—before they marry 
them. After they marry them they go to 
another fellow’s shoulder and sob, and 
say how distressing their circumstances 
are, and will he take them away? And 
he usually does.

Montreal, May 18. (Special) .-Stocks 
Mexican declined from THE AYLESWORTH BILL

continue strong. . ^ -,
635-8 to 52 7-8 but Twin City rose to 01, 
a gain of one point. Active features 
Toronto Railway 99; Detroit 371-4; Tole
do 121-2; Soo 114 3-4; Montreal St. Ry. 
185; Dominion Steel 18;, Power 05 7-8; 
Mackay 64.

Ottawa, May 17.—Tomorrow the debate 
will.be renewed on Mr. Aylesworth s bilL 
Mr. Galliher will be the first speaker.

There are no new developments in the 
situation, although there is some talk of ai 
compromise, by which an interim eupply 
bill, covering one-eighth of the umipassed 
civil government estimates, will be pressed 
The opposition has not, however, been! 
approached with any suggestion of the 
sort, a fact which emphasizes the suspicion 
that the government is more interested in 
keeping up the appearance that it is the 
fault of the opposition that some of the 
department’s officials are behind an theta 
salary payment.

As has been pointed out, the remaining 
civil government estimates might have 
been put through in a few hours; but in 
presenting the public works estimate in
stead, the government is evincing a solici
tude for the contractors rathe» than for 
the civil service. • vi

were

The intention is to make the

He

BIRTHDAY OF CZAR.
r*St. Petersburg, May 18.—Great rejoic- 

, jug marked the celebration today of the 
! 40th birthday of Emperor Nicholas. Cele

brations were held throughout the em- 
; pire.

churches, which were thronged with wor- 
for the czar and

MEN’S BOOTS NEED 
CAREFUL HANDLING

on

in allTe Deums were sung
When we have reached the office or 

home, after having trudged through the 
pelting rain, one of the first things 
we should do is to change our boots, 
if that be possible. Following this 
comes the drying of the footwear. If we 
get our boots soaked while journeying to 
the office this process of drying’ is an im
portant matter because we wish to put 
the boots on to go out again or to go to 
lunch or to go home. At home this is 
not so serious because we can have a 
change and leave the wet leather to get 
dry in a more leisurely fashion.

The most natural action is to place the 
soaked leather near the fire—not too near, 
but sufficiently close to cause the steam 
to rise. That is the most expeditious way 
to dry leather, but it is certainly not the 
best. Although the boots are not scorch
ing, they are to some extent burning, and 
the heat which produces rapid evapora
tion is also damaging the leather. All 
the “life” is being taken out of the ma
terial. It loses its pliability proportion
ately to the degree of heat and the boots 
have their period of service correspond
ingly shortened. The best plan would be 
to bury the boots in some substance that 
will absorb the wet, such as sawdust. 
As that process of drying offers disad
vantages by reason of the possibility of 
the sawdust not being entirely removed 
we should let the leather dry slowly and 
naturally. A warm atmosphere will do, 
but the heat- of the fire is detrimental.

Getting married has been reduced to a 
fine art in Scotland. You can hold the 
service on the washing green, with the 
washing slapping you moistiy all the time 
and take the laundress as witness, and it 

firm bond of the best matrimonial

shippers offering prayers 
' Russia. Decorations of white, blue and 

red lined all the principal streets. An 
, imperial salute of 121 guns was fired at 

A brilliant court reception will be 
■*’’ held at the palace this evening.

TAX DODGERS ARE SAFE
The present month is likely to show a 

falling off in the collection of default tax
es, as there have been no marshals ap
pointed yet. The question as to whether 
the marshals should be employed at a 
salary or on commission as in the past, 
was referred to the treasury board by 
the common council at its meeting the 
first of the month, but the treasury board 
has not yet been called and in the mean
time there is no one outside the cham
berlain's office authorized to collect tax
es. .

brand. Only don’t make the mistake of 
having your service on a yacht, for the 
crew is English, and the sea, I suppose, 
half American. And America is only le
gal for divorce. Political life is only a 
glorified clerkship.

ROMANCE OK BURIED PICTURES.
WILL GO TO NEWPORT NEWS. (Dundee Advertiser.)

A good many j’ears ago two picture 
restorers, Lovera and Hunterspergh, 
bought at an art sale in Rome a number 
of old pictures in order to provide them
selves with canvases for repainting. In 
the division of the spoils, Hunterspergh 
received an indifferent picture of flowers, 
on which he painted a study of a head. 
This picture he offered to Lovera, who, 
on dose examination, found that th 
ground scaled off. and that underneath 
were traces of a figure painted in a style 
that denoted the hand of a master. Re
placing the scales, and concealing his dis
covery, he purchased the picture for lit
tle more than the value of thd canvas. Re
moving the two grounds he disclosed an 
exceedingly clever painter by Correggio, 
which he sold to the Earl of Bristol for 
£1,500.

Halifax. N. S., May 18 (Special).—The 
Mount Temple recently taken off 

the rocks near Halifax harbor will leave 
for Newport News in a day or two. She 
will use her own steam. The contract for 
repairing her has been awarded by the 
C. P. R. and underwriters to the New
port Ship Building and Dry Dock Com- 

4f : pany.

DRIVEN INSANE IN WOODSsteamer !
Vancouver, B. C., May 18 (Specially- 

Driven insane by the strain of long day* 
and nights filled with weird noises in the 
British Columbia bush a man named Mil
ler, was found wandering around a little 
cabin in the wilderness beyond Skiegate. 
He persisted in walking backwards overt 
logs and bush and could only with! 
diffiulty be persuaded to make a few 
steps in his normal manner. All efforts 
to draw from, him accounts of his pre
vious experiences failed. He was taken 
to New Westminster Asylum.

“PEACE DAY” IN EUROPE.

London, May IS.—This is "peace day” 
in England and on the continent, and the 
proverbial dove, with fluttering wings, is 
brooding over Europe, while speakers in 
hundreds of meetings are denouncing war 
as a relic of barbarism and demanding its 
instant and eternal abolition as a means 
of settling disputes among nations. Ever 
since the arbitration tribunal at The 
Hague was established nine years ago to
day this anniversary has been celebrated 
by the friends of peace throughout Eur
ope, but today’s observance is more gen
eral than ever before. Scores of meetings 

held in London this afternoon and

(Boston Transcript.)
___ Neither England nor France, in

soliciting the service of a man of let- 
of law to serve diplo-

THE COURTNEY BAY BORINGS.

There is a possibility that the question 
of taking borings at Courtney Bay may 
be brought up in the common council 
again shortly. At the special meeting on 
Friday last it was decided take no 
action in the matter, but some of the 
aldermen feel that the information should 
be obtained by the city so that it will 
be known, just what the prospects are 
for development at that section.

e new
There is no possibility of the street 

car service being extended to Rockwood 
Park this year. Col. McLean, vice-presi
dent of the company in speaking of the 
matter this morning said there would be 
considerable difficulty in locating a line 
on account of the steep grades, and noth- 

be done this year, at any rate 
to the unsatisfactory condition of

tens or a man 
matically abroad, invites him to impover
ish himself and find consolation for his 
losses in the “honor.” When the United 
States owns its legation buildings in the 
great capitals, and grants allowances for 
a reasonable amount of entertaining it 
will have revived the best traditions of 
its diplomacy, and if the Berlin episode 
has the effect of reminding us of the er- 

of the ways into which we have fall
en, we may again see our diplomatic ser
vice more brilliant at the council board 
than at the dinner table. Our ambassa
dors may walk with princes without pos
sessing princely purses.

;!

FUNERALSing could 
owing 
the money market. The body of Mrs. Harriet Roberte waa 

brought to the city from Woodstock on 
today’s Boston train the funeral being 
held from the Union Station, 
was conducted by Rev. H. D. Marr and 
interment was in Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Thomson 
was held from the residehce of her son- 
in-law, David Dearness, Queen street, ab 
2.30 this afternoon. Service was conduct
ed by Rev. J. E. Hand, and interment 
was in Femhill.

were
o the ns are scheduled for this evening.

ror The steamer May Queen, which has 
practically been rebuilt went up river on 
her trial trip this afternoon. There 
quite a party aboard the boat and she is 
expected to make good time.

PRINCE iro WILL SURRRESS
ALL DISORDERS IN KOREA

Service
WANT CONCILIATION BOARDS.

Ottawa, May 18 (Special.)—The De
partment of Labor has received an appli
cation from Seaside Lodge, Provincial 
Workmens Association of Nc 
for a board of conciliation in the dispute 
re wages with the Fort Hood Richmond 
Ry. & Coal Co. and 300 men are affected. 
Thirty employes of the Standard Coal Co. 
of Edmonton, have also applied for 
board of conciliation.

was
\

The special dbmmittee of the common- 
council appointed to consider the mayor’s 
inaugural address will hold its firet meet
ing tomorrow afternoon at 3' o’clock.

W. N. Collins, who has been attending 
the Brotherhood of Railway employes con
vention at Boston, returned on the Boston 
train today.

British schooner Lavonia, Captain Far- 
arrived at Grenada, B. W. I., to-

' ! prospect throughout Korea is excellent.
Prince I to yesterday attended the anni

versary celebration of the opening of Che
mulpo to foreign trade. He was accom
panied to Chemulpo by his suite, a num
ber of foreign consul s and the Korean 
Minister of Agriculture. Chemulpo was 
en fete. At a banquet Prince Ito in his 
address spoke of the friendly development 
of Korea in order that the Koreans 
might in the future have independence 
under a stable government and become a 
friendly ally of Japan. He said further 
that in order to secure these ends ordej 
must be restored and agriculture, com
merce, manufacture and education must 
be improved. This, he said, was the aim 
and purpose of the Japanese occupation.

who followed, 
said that the interests of America in Ko
rea was larger than that of any other for
eign nation. Experience had proved that 
the talk of a closed door in Korea was 
unfounded. Americans and others, said 
he, who sought to trade by means of ac
tive competition and intelligent business 
methods, would not fail to find an open 
door in Korea. The speeches were receiv
ed with great enthusiasm by Koreans and 
Japanese alike. The trip to Chemulpo 
from Seoul was made in an ordinary 
train without incident, Prince Ito not 
being guarded.

ova Scotia,As a Consequence of This 
Policy the Conditions 
There Are Improving.

ton,
day from this port with a cargo of lum
ber.

CHOLERA AMONG TROOPS.
k London, May 18.—An official telegram 

received by the Indian office reports 
twenty-seven deaths from cholera in the 
regiment of Munster Fusiliers which, a 
week ago, was sent into the cholera camp 
from Major General Wilcocks force now 
operating against the Mohmands.

i
A SUFFICIENT DESIGNATION.

(Washington Herald.)
Champ Clark, representative from Missouri, 

dearly loves a good story at the expense of 
the state of Arkansas.

“One day,’’ said Mr. Clark, In the course 
of a political conversation, and branching 
off from the -nain subject, “as a train from 
the east pulied up at the dinky little sta
tion of a most depressing town In the fever 
and ague district of Arkansas, a passenger 
thrusting his head out of the car window 
demanded in bitter tones of a dejected look
ing citizen who was leaning against the sta
tion door: 'Tell me, what do you call this 
dried up, dreary, God-forsaken place’’’ 
-That’s near enough,’ replied the native in 
a. melancholy voice, ‘let It go at that ’ ’■ ’

Seoul, May 8.—Conditions throughout 
Korea are improving. The determination 
of Prince Ito, the resident general here, 
to suppress the disorderly elements so 
that the peaceful farming population may 
prosecute their work in the outlying dis
tricts, where armed bands are harrassing 
the farms and villagis, is shown by the 
prompt arrival of reinforcements of gen
darmes numbering about 5,000, who will 
be scattered throughout Korea. Prince Ito 
has issued strict instructions to Japanese 
soldiers and civilians that they must not 
treat the Koreans as a conquered people, 
but the rights of all law abiding citizens 

. must be respected under penalty of severe 
punishment. Four thousand Korean pol
ice under Japanese officers will lie enlist
ed and trained. Four new telephone and 
telegraph offices will be established in the 
districts infested by revolutionists, so 
that easy communication may be had 

the soldiers and police. The crop

thinks of starting a series of buttermilk 
saloons in various parts of the city.

"I jist thought of it while I was in git- 
tin’ a drink with a feller on Satuday,” 
said Hiram to the Times new reporter. 
“The man that kep’ the place said he 
sold a lot o’ buttermilk over the counter 
in glasses. He was a buehman, too, by 

fellens goin’

in town today lookin’ for a place er two 
to open up the buttermilk business. 
That’ll set ’em talkin’, an’ when I git 
goin’ I’ll give you as an example of what 
a man raised on buttermilk kin git to be 
in the world. I will, by Hen!”

IN SOCIETY CIRCLES. OBSERVE LINCOLN’S NOMINATION.

Chicago, May 18.—Celebrations will be 
held in Chicago, Springfield and other H- 
linois cities today to commemorate the 
forty-eighth anniversary of the nomina* 
tion of Abraham Lincoln for president hk 
this city, May 18, 1860.

CASTRO LEAVES CARACAS.

Puerto Cabcllo, May 18.—President Cas
tro left Caracas yesterday to visit Araguk 
and Carabobo. The customs authorities 
have decided not to clear 
from this port for the Island of Curacao.

New York, May 18—(Special).—Harry 
K. Thaw and Evelyn both got their 

in the Sunday papers, and societyThe American consul, names
circles are once more in a flutter. Prince 
Helie de Sagan and Count Boni de Castel- 
lane will have their turn next Sunday. 
There is a rumor that another penniless 
prince is heading this way, and that sev
eral artists’ models are ready to have 
somebody shot for their dear sake. This 
should be a summer of delightful sur
prises. ...

BREAKERS AHEAD.Hen! Now, you see, young 
around wants somethin’ to drink, 
they kin git good buttermilk fer two or 
three cents a glass I eal’late they’ll buy. 
When they come out to my place fish in’ 
the swill buttermilk all the time—can’t 
git enough. Why aint it as good in town 
as it is out there? I eal’late I kin work 
up a trade all right. You might jiet put 
a piece in the paper to say that Hiram 
Hornbeam, of Hornbeam Settlement, was

If Ottawa, May 18—(Special).—The print
ing bureau is sending out large type as 
fast as possible to the government press, 
to enable it to reveal in larger letters 
the awful fate which awaits this country 
if the Manitoba and British Columbia 
votera’lists are not handed over to the 
machine. The machine is whetting its 
axe.

WORLD’S HISTORY.
(Judge.)

Professor—And then. Mr. Sharp, what hap
pened after Alexander the Great died’ 

Student (solemnly)—He was burled. any vessel»
Meeting of W.C.T.U. on Tuesday after

noon at 3.30 in their rooms on Germain 
street.

HIRAM’S NEW IDEA.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Palmer, of Fred

ericton, are at the Victoria.Mr. Hiram Hornbeam has an idea. He•with

. *4 !
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iM prompt and decisive steps in the appropn- j 
ate judicial tribunals in the territory to j 
be affected by such increase to stop such ! 
action by injunction or otherwise” .

Mr. Brown in his speech said:—“If the 
business interests say rates shall (not be 
advanced I doubt if it can be done, but it 
should be understood clearly, definitely 
and beyond a question of doubt that in 
saying this they say just as clearly and 
definitely that the wages of the great army 
of 1,500,000 railroad employes shall be 
reduced and that they must accept their 
full measure of responsibility for the re
sults which will follow.”

Mr. Upham said the shippers should be 
ready to co-operate with the roads, but 
that the roads had made their plans with
out consulting shippers. Levy Mayer ad
vocated redress through passage of the 
pending bill placing it within the power 
of the Interstate Commerce Commission 
to approve or prevent advances in rates. 
Failing in this, he advocated the remedy 
of injunction.

HELPLESS»*'WORN OUT.Zj/je Midnight Ouestt

LIFE WAS A BURDEN.AfVWWVW

By FRED M. WHITE. iotoa decline. I conld'bardly 
drag myic f across the floor. 1 
could not sweep the carpet If 
I went for a drive I had to lie 
down when I came back ; if I 
went for a mile or two on my 
wheel 1 was too weak to lift it 

• through the gateway, and last
time I «Be in from levin* a spin I Jroyped otterly helpless from fatigne. My
give me » pe.ee -id ! «cared PSYCHSNE, knowing it we. excellent fm deçhne « w»k>
ness. I mart «y the results «re wonderful, and peuple remarked
of a little, pale, hollow-cheeked, li.tleaa, melancholy Ml» te-day full Me, res 7 t 
a aleigh-ride, a denting match, or an evenmg party wth "T»».
could not rtrnggle to church, 40 rod. from my home. 1 have never had Ue angKeai canae 
to fear any return of the disease. ”

P.ychine regulate, and strengthen. the ato^, aid. digestion

-mAnther of “The Crimson Blind,” “The Corner House,” ana. 4-,b ,V m SCopyright by T. J. McBride A Son.
ii
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Vera shook her head sadly. Walter’s(Cont n ) arms were about her now, her head rest-
“I don’t know why they should. You ed Qn his Bh0ulder. Just for the moment 

feee, it is all very well for me to go on t^Cy were absolutely oblivious to the 
like this. It is all very well to be a worid. They heard nothing of the sound 
fascinating mystery. The time has come 

S when I ought to know things. For in- 
; stance, I should like to know who I really 

am.” -
“What does it matter?” L?.nce as^ed.

* <rWh«Tt does it matter so long as I—so 
,! | long as we ail care for you. My dear girl, 
i you pain me. And when you speak in 
; vtbat cold, not to say arbitrary way. as 

if—as if—really, Vera! It isn’t that I 
want you to be , more worldly than you 

: a -

I

of voices as Lord Ravenepur’s guests 
drifted away; they were unconscious that 
he was standing in the doorway, now re
garding them with stem disapproval. He 
hesitated just a moment, then he strode 
into the room. Walter had never seen his 
face so hard and cold before.

“I am sorry to intrude,” he said, “but 
there is something I have to say to you, 
Walter. It is getting late now, Vera, and 
quite time that you were in bed.”

The girl looked up with something like 
rebellion in her eyes.

going into the drawing-room for 
half an hour,” she said. “Perhaps Wal
ter will come and eav good-night to me 
when you have finished your conversa
tion. I think you understand what I 
mean. And don’t be too hard on me. 
If you only knew how I have tried to 
do what—what ”

The tears rose in Vera’s eyes, as she 
turned slowly and sadly away.

(To be Continued.)

\
i FORMER ENGRAVER 

OF THE SULTAN 
KILLED IN BROOKLINEÏ

PRONOUNCED SHCEEhl

hrSYSHlNE
J[ WfiPfSTLST °rT0NIC.sr>

Of all Druggists and Stores, 50c, $1, and 
$2. Prepared only by Dr. T. A. SLO
CUM, Limited, at their Laboratory, 179 
King Street Wert, Toronto. Dream Book 
mailed free on application. Mention this 
pa?». __________ _

“But then you see, 1 am not worldly, 
Walter. And i really should like to know 
who I am, and where I came from. It 

JS'is all very well to tell people that I
1 ; the daughter of an old friend of Lord 
? Ravenspur, and that he adopted me when 
J my father died. That is sufficient for our

■friends and acquaintances, and seems to 
satisfy them, but it does not satisfy me. 

"When I ask Lord Ravenspur about my
2 parents he puts me off with one excuse 
" or another, and if I insist he becomes 
" quite stem and angry. He is so good to

me that I don't like to bother him. And 
yet I can’t go on like this.

Walter Lance looked somewhat uneas
ily at the speaker. , , .

... “What do you mean by that? he ask- 
: ed.

Boston, Mass., May 17.—Agop Garabe- 
dian, aged 32 years, a wealthy Armenian 
engraver, formerly engraver to the Sultan 
of Turkey, was killed by being thrown 
from a horse while riding in Brookline 
today.

Garabedian came to this country from 
Europe eight months ago and had taken 
out iiis first citizenship papers. He had 
opened an engraver’s plant on Bromfield 
street and made his home at 16 Davis 
avenue, Brookline. He formerly lived in 
Turkey, having made a residence in the 
royal palace as engraver to the sultan. 
During the Grecian-Turkish troubles, he 
was a member of the Grecian foreign le
gion, and was a Rose Croix mason.

Garabedian was a fine horseman, but 
had not ridden for some time. Today he 
took a spirited horse from Black Bay rid
ing school for his first ride for some two '

“I am
am

!

■

I Start Thinking Now About Old Age
is it going to be? The matter lies in your ' 
own hands; you can have the one or the 
other. Be wise and choose the road which 
leads to comfort and not that which leads 
to poverty and the poorhouae.

The Importance of Laying 
Something Aside for 
After Years.

THE CLOSING AT
MOUNT ALLISON

EPIGRAMSl, “My dear Walter, I mean exactly what 
; I say,” Vera said sadly. “I am tired of 
; .this constant round of pleasure. Really, 

it seems to me that the lives of the nch 
are quite as monotonous as those of the 
poor. We go our weary round of dinner 
and dance and reception, varied by an 

r occasional theatre or concert. We see the 
' same faces, and take part in the same

vapid converaation----- Oh, Walter, how
much nicer it would be to get ones own

,llV“How would you get yours?” Lance

18 Veil, at any rate, I could try. And 
"that is what I am going to do Walter.
I have fully made up my mind not to oven
-stav here any longer. Don’t think that Science Students with papers explanatory 
I am ungrateful, or that I do not recog- 0f the aims and ideals of the department, 
nise Lord Ravenspnr’s great kindness to inspection of Household Science .rooms, 
me But you see I have no claim upon Saturday, May 23, 2 p.m.— Exhibition 
him, and if anything happened to him to- Grounds—Sports of Mount Allison Atixle- 

, morrow what would my pcs ton be. I tic Association.
know he has a large income from his Saturday, May 23, 7 pjn., Closing Re- 
iproperty, but that will go to hie successor option—ladies’ College, 
some day. Oh, I know you will think Sunday, May 24, 11 a.m., Methodist
that this ir very hard and cold of me, church—Annual sermon before the Theo- Chicago, Ill., May 16.—Threatening that 
but there are reasons, many and urgent ]ogical Union, Rev. W. A. Outerbridge, the wages of 1,500,000 railroad men would
TT broke off”abrupt "and Walter Sf^n’ Ma/k 3 p.m., Memorial HaU be reduced and the greatest MeMm 
'could see that the tears had gathered in _Farew'n feting of the Y. M. C. A. and capital have ever had would be pre
fer eyes. There was something m those Sundayj May 24, 7 p.m., Methodist cipitated if the railroads’ intended m-
keves, too, that caused his heart to beat a Q,urch—Baccalaureate Sermon, by Rev. crease in freight rates did not go into ef- 
Itrifle faster, and brought him still closer Howard Sprague) D. D., St. John N. B. feet, W. C. Brown, vice president of the 

■ To her side. . . , Monday, May 25, 9 a.m., College Lawn the protests of more than fifty commercial
? “Won’t you toll me what it is. ne _ph ical Culture Drill, Students of La-, bodies of the West against the increase,
t .Whispered. “We have always been such New York Central lines, replied to
. «nod friends, Vera. Forgive me e g Mondayj May 25, 10.30 a.m., Beethoven He was backed up by Irving T. Bush,

you, but isn’t this decision on y pa HaU—Concert, Conservatory Students. president of the Merchants’ Association
• Hither a sudden one. , it Monday, May 25, 2AO p.m., Lingley of New York, who said his organization

B • - “Oh, I am quite PJcPare - Hall—Anniversary Exercises of the Aca- had been convinced that the only path
K- fliat," the girl said candidly, andl wisn , _ that led from ruin for the railroads was
■ I could explain. But you wou Monday, May 25, 4.30 p.m., University the increase of rates.

derstand—was there ever a man y Library—Meeting of Senate. On the other hand, the Western ship-
ï really understood a woman. The thing May 25, 7A0 p.m., Lingley pers, backed by telegraphic protests from
“■ . that you call impulse...........1 Hall—Annievrsarv Exercises Ladies’ Col- more than one hundred cities, as strongly

, that Lord Ravenspur had his own ideas Hall Anmevrsary Lxeroises, i. vo m^^ ^ ^ incrcase> in the teeth
as to my future the same as he has m »ege Memorial HaU of the present business depression meant

Walter said drily; .“that -^a,’meefing of Union, ^uto a^umaltai^cm t^bim-

» news to me. And in what way » my with lecture before^^‘^J^k street surely spelt ruin for them. The meeting
uncle interested in my welfare. Howard, . -, nd ! 0f the representatives of the commercial

“Do you mean to say he hasnt told church, St. John. Subject- Jesus and ^egewa‘ held in the Auditorium Annex,
you? He has mentioned it to me at least the children. am-Enzin- and Frederick W. Upham, president of

of times. You are going to mar- Tuesday, May 26, 9 to 12 a.m. xmgin an Manufacturers’ Association,
That much la eering shops in the HaU of Science open- “d ^jukrion suits were threaten-

-TSÆX =«. »» a-s™. -TÈ EUh
HaU—Concert. . ,1 in mtp3 WOuld impose additional burdensTuesday, May 26, 2A0 p.m., Memorial in ratea woum 1 
HaU—Business meeting of Alumni Soci
ety.

Official Programme of the 
Coming Exercises.

VOILE ELABORATELY BRAIDED.
As a material for tailored costumes of dressy persuasion, voüe is finding much 

use among the ‘higher class models, 
model simply trimmed with bandings or tucks. If the coat is trimmmed, as it is 
in this instance, with handsome embroideries accomplished with soutache appli
qué on satin, the skirt is elaborated with a matching band. Coats are of waist 
or hip length, and more or less elaborate with short sleeves and pretty vests, into 
which is often introduced a contrasting color. Taupe is the shade of this suit, 
with self-colored trimming, and a taupe straw hat in Babette model is trimmed 
with plisse Val, and violets.

A girl rarely says what she means to 
a man except in very serious circum
stances.

A lover’s paradise is a fool’s paradise, 
but it is a satisfactory elysium enough 
so long as the enchantment lasts.

Some men are shrewd enough to in
dulge in their pleasures cautiously and 
clever enough to be able to make a 
mighty show of industry on a very trif
ling amount of genuine work.

SÏÏ JK.'ZZ.Z STJS: ■el-S’KT
sstfsvsss
and he was dragged, his ekuU being frac- ?™«Ple of let tomorrow take care ot 
tured from which injury he died soon ^self. 
after.

He leaves a father and brother in Cairo,
Egypt.

Its best skirt- development is the pleated
The commencement exercises at Mt. Al

lison University will start on Friday ev
ening next. The programme is as fol
lows:

Friday, May 22, 8 p.m., Lingley Hall— 
Interpretative Recital “Jean D'Arc,” by 
Mrs. Jessie Eldridge Southwick, Emerson 
College of Oratory, Boston, Mass.

Saturday, May 23, 9 a.m.—Exhibition 
of Academy Gymnasium Close.

Saturday, May 23, 10.30 a.m., Beeth- 
Hàll—Demonstration by Household

Peace and comfort in old age are two 
of the things which every man should 
strive, after, and if a* man strive after 
them one thing is imperative—he must 
save money. You cannot begin to save 
too early in life.

If you never make an effort to save 
able to work and

I-

.
ONE DEAD, TWO INJURED

IN AUTO COLLISION
MUST CUT WAGES OR ELSE

INCREASE FREIGHT RATES
■ / ______________ _

Railroad’s Representative Says That the Wages of 
1,500,000 Men May Come Down.

It is not enough to say that young peo-,
Themoney when you are 

cam a wage, what is likely to happen to

men on the East Greenwich road near E‘nc* there against old age.
Hills Grove Farm. Stephen Dodge, 22 Do it now; the very week you are rrad-
years old of Providence, suffered a frac- ^ter how ^all-lay the foun-
ture of the skull and never regained con- £?im “ o ™ that is done the building is 
scionsness after the accident, dying at ^t'on wee followa naturally.
the Rhode Island Hospital a few hours P°*g“a“d want, a6 Rums so well said,
toter’ are an ill-matched pair.

What are you going to do about it? 
All things being equal, you will live to 
old age—comfort or poverty then— which

pie think the old ones are fools, 
pity of it is that the young ones of mod
ernity do not hesitate to say, or hint, to 
their parents that they think they are 
“absurd” and behind the times.

1.

Most lads who are attracted by women 
in after years feel their first pangs of 
love for women old enough to be their 
mothers.

Fathers are always more proud of a re- i 
formed prodigal than of a consistently 
virtuous scion of their house.

The true humorist is so rare and so de
serving of all consideration that his ap-. 
preciation should go for ' much.—“Rub- : 
ina,” by James Blyth.

upon the shippers and consumers amount
ing to approximately $100,000,000, and a 
committee of fifteen business men, headed 
by W. B. Conkey, reported these resolu
tions, which were passé:

“Resolvé, That the carriers in official 
classification territory be notifié that the 
shippers représenté by this conference 
vigorously object to. the carriers putting 
into effect the proposé increase in freight 
rates and then leaving to the shippers to 
hereafter complain and litigate a coursa 
which will involve years of controversy, 
and during which time-the increasé rates 
will continue operative.

“The shippers représenté by this con
ference now propose to the carriers that 
the carriers submit to the Interstate Com
merce Commission the propriety and rea
sonableness of the proposé increase, and 
that such increase ,vbs held *n abeyance 
until that tribunal has „heaé the parties 
in interest and ha#, passed upon the ques
tion. But the shippers object to the car
riers, putting into effect the increased 
rates and then leaving to future determi
nation whether such increase is reason
able.

“That unless carriers, before the in
creasé rate become effective, consent to 
the above proposed means of adjusting the 
issue, this conference, through a commit
tee of action to be by it appointé, take■■ V.,' r ' *

Edwaé Conway, 22 years old, of Paw
tucket Heights, sustained a slight frac
ture of the skull and was also taken to 
the hospital, but his injuries are not be- [ 
lievé to be serious, while George Whit-. 
taker, 18 years old, of Roxbury, Mae*., I 

but slightly bruised and was sent! 
to his home.

None of the occupants of the other car, ;
Clarence E. Austin, of Cranston, and two' ^ pure atmosphere Is Just as essential 
other young men, belonging in Providence, ' tQ the integrity of each individual cell of 
who declined to give their names., was tjje body as a suitable diet is, according 
injured. Both machines were wrecked.

-
HINTS ON HEALTH *was

tion, except by those persons possessed 
of strong stomachs; such eggs should be, 
eaten with bread and masticated very 
finely. .. j *

MAN AND HIS MATURITY.

NOVEL COUGH R^MEjftY:*
Constant coughing is precisely like 

scratching a wound on the outside of 
the béy. So long as it is done the 
wound will not heal. Let a person when 
tempted to cough draw a long breath 
and hold it until it warms and soothes 
every air cell, and some benefit will soon 
be received by the process. The nitrogen 
which is thus refined acts as an anéyne 
to the mucous membrane, allaying the de
sire to cough and giving the throat and 
lungs a chance to heal. At the same time 
a suitable medicine trill aid nature in 
her effort to recuperate.

constructed on
PERSONAL certain lines, and to be enablé to re

tain their healthy character their necessi- 
Mrs. J. Fred Payne, who has been visit-. ties must be carefully catered for. The 

ing her sisters, Misses Reynolds, has re- bloé stream upon which they depend 
tumé to Lincoln. ! absolutely for their pabulum must hot

Rev. A. W. Meahan returned from on]y be pure, but muet- moreover, con- 
,Boston on Saturday. tain certain properties which are essential

Geo. S. Parker, of New York, formerly to the physiological requirements of the 
of this city, arrived on the steamer Gov- various cellular structures.

Cobb, on Saturday and will spend It jg very well to say, “Man begins
to decay at or about the age of 35.
Whose blame is it, if this be true? Cer
tainly not his Creator’s. Man should 
only be attaining his prime at this period 
of his life, and this state should con
tinue were be obedient to hygienic and 
dietetic laws, until he is 90, at least, 
instead of dying off at 70, which is far 
above the present average of human life.
Man attains his maturity at about 20- 
insurance offices make this at 16 he, 
therefore, should live until he is 160, or, 
if we take the actual figure, to 128, at 
least. .

This calculation is on the basis of what.
obtains in all other animals, viz., their œrding to his late servant, owns eigti 
term of life extends to that of eight umbrellas, all deep violet coloré, being
times their maturity. persuéé that the sun shining through

___„„„ vr/voTo such shades best suits his complexion.CURE FOR RED NOSES. The German papers speak rather dispar-
Many people suffer from red noses, and aging of Italy’s man of genius. The cut 
do not realize that this unbecoming trou- of his clothes, they say, the pattern of 
ble can be remedied by a very simple his numerous vests and the colors of his 
process. Massage the face and give the cravats are among the vital things in hie 
nose special attention. When rubbing life. He owns 72 day shirts, and 12 dozen 
the nose never use a downward motion, silk and lisle socks lie in his cupboaés. 
Always rub up. His hats are legion and in every variety

Bathe the nose night and morning with 0f style. His evening clothes, dining suits 
cold cream, instead of water, using the and walking apparel are made by the 
rotary movement in applying it at the sartorial artiste of Rome and Paris. His 
base of the nose. Then massage quite underclothing is of the finest spun silk, 
vigorously with the tips of your fingers This department of his habiliments is 
along the leading nerve of the nose at ^d to have cost $3,000. His waérobe is 
each side. Start at the bottom and rub sajd to be more extensive and costly than 
up along either side, and then along un- ^at of any millionaire living, 
der the eyebrows. Following the nerve ' 
in this way is sure to release congesté 
circulation, which is generally the cause 
of the redness.

emor
the summer at Tynemouth Creek.

F. H. Pooler, of Moncton, was register- 
é at the Dufferin yesterday.

Hon. L. P. Farris, of White’s Cove, is 
at the Royal.

îl score
ry Lady Clara Vavasour.
settlé.” , . . ,__

“Really, now, that is very kind of my 
uncle. But, unfortunately, I have Views 

; of my own on the subject. Lady Clara 
Sb a very nice girl, and I understand that 

- ghe ia rich, but she does not appeal to me 
in the least. My dear Vera, surely you 
are mistaken. Surely my uncle must 
have guessed, he could not be so blind 
as not to see —Vera, dearest, cannot you 
understand what I mean? Do you sup
pose that I could possibly have known 
you all this time without—without—- 
You know, I am certain that you know.

“Oh, no, no,” Vera cried; “you must 
not speak like that. I cannot listen to 
you. I know that Lord Ravenspur has 
set his heart upon this marriage, and it 
would be the basest ingratitude on my
part if I-----but what am I talking
abont?” . .

The girl broke off in some confusion. 
The faint pink on her cheeks tumé to a 
deeper crimson. Her eyes were cast 
down; she did not seem to realise that 
Walter had her hands in his, that he 
hé drawn her close to his side.

“I must speak,” he said huskily. “Even 
at the risk of your thinking me the most 
conceited man on earth, I must tell you 
what is uppermost in my mind now. My 
dear girl, I have known you ever since 
you were a little child. From the very 
first we have been the best of friends. I 
have wgtehed you change from a girl 
to a woman. I have watché your mind 
expanding, and gradually I have come to 
know that you are the one girl in. the 
world for me. 1 have not spoken like 
this before, because 1 there seemé to be 
no peed to do so. Everything was so 
natural, there did not appear to be any 
other end to a love like mine. But if X 
have been wrong, and if you tell me that 
you care nothing for m "

#1 ooujdn’t,” Vera whispered. Oh, 
Walter, if you only knew-----”

“Then you do care for me, my dearest. 
Yes I can see it in your face, there is 
always the truth in your eyes. And now 
I can speak more freely. You were go
ing away fronu here out of loyalty to my 
uncle and because you deem it your duty 
to sacrifice your feelings rather than in
terfere with his plans. But, my dear 
girl don’t you see what a needless sacri
fice’it would be? Don’t you see that any 
such action on your part would be 
than useless? But I will speak to you 
about this tomorrow. I am quite sure 
he is not the man to stand between us 
and our happiness. Would that I had 
thought of this before. I am sure that 
it would have saved you many an anx
ious moment.”

A High Pitched Gambril Roof After the Holland Type A Lover of Sartorial EffectsTuesday, May 26, 3 p.m., Ladies’ Col
lege-Business meeting of Alumnae So-
01 Tuesday, May 26, 7 p.m., Lingley Hall 
—Unvemity Convocation.

Tueéay, May 26, 9.30 p.m., Dining |
Room, University Residence—Annual 
Supper of Alumni and Alumnae Societies.

Wedneéay, May 27, 10 a.m. University 
Library—Annual meeting of the Board of 
Regents. ,

The Museum of Fine Arts will tc open
ed free of charge to visitors as follows: 
Saituéay, May 23, 9.30 to 10.3) a.m., 2 to 
5 p.m.; Monday, May 25, 9 to 19.3J a.m., 
3.30 to 5 p.m.; Tuesday, May 26, l'J to j 
12 a.m., 4.30 to 5.30 p.m. The work of ; 
the art students for the year will 
found in the studio rooms. The studio ot 
Prof. Hammond, R. C. A., containing 

of his recent work, will be opened

Désigné by Chas. 8. Ségwick, architect, Minneapolis, Minn. D’Annunzio, the Italian poetéramatist, 
is the subject of some confidences which 
his former valet has been imparting to 
the German newspapers. D’Annunzio, ae-
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to visitors. immClothes Tonic lI

Hi
do themselves full 
well dressé.”

“Very few men can 
justice unless they 

This opinion is expressed by a well- 
and mental

are
; LITTLE FACTS OF INTEREST.

known specialist in nervous 
diseases. ., „ .

“A goé suit of clothes,” he said, acts 
as a splendid tonic upon most 

“The mere fact of being smartly dress- 
é is a strong mental stimulant, and the 
man who is shabby and knows it is often 
leæ capable than his welbdressed mental1 
inferior.

“To the average man shabby or
fitting clothes are a source of constant ._ tlie
worry, which frets away his energy and, The peculiarities of this design 
takes the keen edge off his wits. 1 extremely high pitch of the gambril roof

“I most strongly condemn the practice and the treatment of the front with tne 
of providing lunatics in public asylums ;ow timbered cornice carrying across tne 
with ill-fitting old clothes for the men- piazza, supported on both sides W1 
tally afflicted when recovering his or her heavy timber brackets resting on ruggea 
reason cannot but be worrié and upset 6tone piers built of native field b"t°ee ^ “ 
at having to wear what are very often boulders. The stones should be selected 
grotesque costumes. ! with reference to color, hardness an

“The general impression is, I think, a shape. They should be laid well, in g°
true one—that the man in a disgraceful rich cement mortar, with a gradual tape
hat, baggy-kneed trousers and a shocking toward the top, and if the joints are we 
coat who can appear quite self-possessé pointé with a light-colored mortar they 
among a number of smartly dressed peo- will give a very artistic appearance 
pie is either a millionaire or a man of the front. The peculiar timber treatm - 
extraordinary brain power. | of the railings also carnes out the ge

“Few men can get along successfully in eral effect. All of this extenor tun -
life without the moral support of smart work brackets, railings, etc., shoild
slothinz ” from carefully selected, sound seasonedclothing. timber and left rough from the saw and

stained with a good creosote weather 
stain. A dark color is preferable, but a 

North Sydney, N. S., May 17.—The Em- ];ght tint of yellow would not look bad.
press of Britain, the first fast mail and Houses of this high pitched type of root
passenger steamer to call at North Syd- ! are very common in some parte of 
ney this year, sailed from here at 5.16 many and Hoi and. The extenor 
thfs morning. look best shingled; the shingle surfaces

A special tram from Montreal with also stained. If the roof is shingled they
mails and passengers, the mail consisting Bhould also be stained, but the tint will 
of 446 bags and 132 baskets, being trans- add most to the harmony and general ap- 
ferred to the tender in twenty-four min- ™arance if it is in a different color from 
utes. The Empress was at anchor well that on the side walls. A green roof 
inside the harbor. Among the passengers always looks well or a light shade ot 
on the special were Mr. and Mrs. Saville, brown that will blend well with the color 
Miss Phillips, Montreal; J. D. Dawson, of the wall shingles. In keeping with 
of Geological department Ottawa. the general style, the floor of the piazza

There was a delay of three hours and should be concreted and cemented or laid 
thirty-eight minutes to the Empress with tile. . ... . ..
caused by the I. C. R. train with the This house can be built in the manner 
mails being oveéue. She lost the time described, exclusive of heating and plumb- 
at Moncton and Truro. ing, for a sum not exceeding $4,o00. The

The Albert Memorial, in Hyde Park, 
London, is 175 feet high and cost $600,-

: ■?

: - EGGS AS FOOD. 000.men.
The most expensive street to rebuild 

during the last century was the Rue dé 
Rivoli, in Paris. It cost $15,000,000.

A new play to be financially successful 
should attract at least 50,000 spectators 
in its first three months.

Divers’ boots weigh 20 pounds apiece. 
The helmet weighs 40 pounds, and the 
diver carries 80 pounds weight, besides. «

Would it not be wise to substitute more 
for meat in our daily diet? About

*r <->
eggs
one-third of an egg is solid nutriment. 
This is more than can said of meat. 
There are no bones, no tough pieces that 
have to be laid aside. A good egg is 
made up of 10 parts shell, 60 parts white 
and 30 parts yolk. The white of an egg 
contains 66 per cent, water and the yolk 
52 per cent. Practically an egg is animal 
foé.

Many vegetarians use eggs freely, and 
of these men are 80 or 90 years

-

ill-
1

V

lUToœn«3-tfXMrd Physicians occasionally use, for the pur
pose of illuminating parts of the body, a 
delicate electric lamp, called the “pea 
lamp,” because ite* little glass bulb re
sembles a small pea in size, being only 
one-quarter of an inch in diameter. It 
is, nevertheless, a complete incandescent 
lamp, having a carbon film one-eighth of 
an inch Jong and about one two-thou
sandth of an inch in diameter.

*oor

1If1 some
old, and have been remarkably free from 
sickness. Eggs are beet when cooked four 
minutes; this takes away the animal 
taste, which is offensive to some, but does 
not haéen the white or yolk so as to 
make them difficult to digest. An egg, if 
cooked very hard, is difficult of diges-

jxtwig m
CKAMBO?i»-o'xi3-o' L jgsWsjE y/r~MALL

d ciate freely with thoea who might be of 
help to hinj. He was at a period in his 
life when a little culture would have 
meant a great deal to him in after years.

But he was busy figuring how to save 
his money—for what? 
ahead.”

He could see the figures grow in his 
bank book, but could not appreciate his 
retarded mental growth. He could not 
see that he was depleting hie life and 
making money his all.

Business Thoughts |CHAMBERICS3XI4-0
r“ So much has been said about the wisdom 

of saving money that some people im
agine there is only one side to the ques
tion. It is doubtless true that the natu
ral tendency of the average man is to 

and that a

PIAXZA
m Just to “get

THE EMPRESS DELAYED

FIRST FLOOR PLAN. SECOND FLOOR PLAN. spend rather than to save,s C.S.: s ssr&s - z±trs ££% w:
and opens into. a large mitr^lm Lte'Lu3, éS W ".eTthrosVal1 avenue for
. ,lm,al dirllx ophite the Tata dry, heating room, etc. The recoud story improvement. To bottle up the water 
leading up living-room ex- has four large chambers provided with that ought to b3 poured at the root of
entrance and g house ample closets and large convenient bath- the plant causes the plants to dry up and
HTbroTfirtlace in ttlntrl TTe room! All chambers are reached directly wither, so that after a while even oceans 
ceding of thw Ttion is finiehé with from the large central liaU. There is a of water could not r<ftore the™-00 .
. . g At the rizht is a roomy nice screened balcony opening out of one A young man who had over *>0U in the
timbered beams. A ® “eaking a of the principal chambers, suitable for j hank denied himself the privilege of buy-
ltarary—aaplaoe 'for reading, books or outdoor sleeping. The third story ha» ;ng books of attending ,ec^.ur"l ,antl 
muri7 and opening directly back from ample space to be usé for amusement wholesome entertainment and ot dress- 
same is the dining room. The kitchen is purposes o» iXCSts’ rooms. ! ing himeslf so as to enable him to asso-

MATTER OF RECIPROCITY. 
(Chicago News.)

Hyker—Why did you give up smoking? 
Pykcr— In order -to marry a rich wi

dow.
Hyker—I fail to see tha connection. 
Fyker—She refused to give up hey 

weeds unless I would give up mine.

room

i

Mias Hattie Tweedie, of Moncton, wafl* 
in the -9» Saturday.mm
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J nvalid Ladieg
This Is For Yoa. ç

TWO OTTAWA MEN 
DROWNED IN RIVER

They Went Over the Rapids in 
a Canoe-—Dr. Robert Bell 
Superannuated.

MENTAL SUGGESTION 
TO REMEDY BAD 

HABITS

Reach the Sub-conscious Sou 
of a Child and Make It Wha 

You Will.

‘ HON. ROBERT ROGERS TALKS
ON THE OTTAWA SITUATION

PLAYS AND PLAYERS
i

Tuesday they will present a bright sailor 
comedy entitled, "Jack’s Return,” intro-

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT *£&?•£ £&*
“For Hearth and Home,” a dramatize- Parted as the Sun Went Down," Mr. Har- 

tion of the well-known and widely read risen will play the flute, this song will 
book by Mre. Mary J. Holmes, will be pre- be illustrated. The pictures are Miles 
sented at the Opera House to-night under Standish a love romance of the early days 
the direction of Gordon and’Bennett. The of New England. "For Hate of the Mil- 
cast will be the same as that which pre- 1er,” a beautiful drama; “Electrocuted” a 
sented the comedy during its metropolitan comedy which as a laugh from start to 
runs. Mrs. Holmes’ book was presented finish.
to the public over fifty years ago. Its The Honeymoon trip to Niagra Falls, 
success was immediate, and each succeed- will be shown as an extra. This show 
ing generation has read the story and consumes the greater part of an hour and 
laughed at its peculiar comedy and cried a half, 
with sympathy at its pathos. The play 
has been so dramatized that it adheres 
very cloeely to the story as woven by 
Mrs. Holmes. Much of the charm of the 
book lay in the cleverness with which 
the characters were drawn and in the , Shakespeare’s wonderfully strong tira- 
atmosphere surrounding the scenes, and , “Macbeth,” will be pictured most

,t fif5*sSTaSfWl Set Nid... efr, jàa.
'book interesting reading. Miss Challon- ,j„i JL v-
eris portrayal of “Claudia” is described as P^ulariy powerful attractKm^ Onwb^ 
being exceedingly artistic. It is no exag- fore the Nickel ^sayed Shakespensm pla^ 
geration to say that it would be difficult representing wffich ™ very
to find another actress capable of giving enjoyable, but Macbeth the F®*&coti 
the character the - touch» with which tish story, is an even finer Production 
she rounds out her portrayal of the prêt- better acted, more kmsMy staged and 
ty little miss. The importance of this more costumed-
engagement warrants a large audience, are over 1,000 feet of these pictares, sub
something which is already assured the divided into ten scenes, aU of them thru- 
play by its players and the assurance that ling and magnificent. The management 
he production Gordon-Bennett Co. util- say no lover of pure, good motion photos 

izes is identical with the one seen in the should allow this picture to leave, town 
New York engagement. without seeing it. The- other pictures

“For Hearth and Home” will open the are: "The Stone Quarrying Industry in 
engagement of the Gordon and Bennett Sweden,” an educational jaunt in northern 
Go. and will be presented at a special Wed- Europe, and “The Wine Well,” a good 
needay matinee. "Under the North Star,” comedy.
a dramatization of Sir Wilkie Collins’ Today the Nickel will present a new 
famous novel “The Frozen Deep/’ will vocalist in Miss Alice Wren, of Montreal, 
be presented with elaborate scenic and a sweet-voiced soprano, who will begin 
electrical effects Tuesday and Wednesday, with Albert Von Tilzer’ s newest hit “The

Story the Picture Blocks Told.” Jas. 
Maxwell will enter upon his farewell week 
in Alice Lloyd’s wildfire success “When 
It’s Moonlight on the Prairie, Mary, Dar-

£3FOR HEARTH AND HOME
untoidniiseries os—

This is.)M.guij dsnrtnrti 
of life andtiaefafan, 
ing of girlhood. Then, too, ti»«phyecel 
changea that-mrrr*'

He Says That the Manitoba Lists Are Strictly Non 
Partizan and That the Aylesworth Bill is an 
Outrage.

Ottawa, May 17.—Charles H. Gamble, 
a reporter of the Citizen staff, and Aub
rey Monk were drowned today at Black 
Rapids, about ten miles from here, on 
the Rideau river.

The canoe was drawn into the waste 
weir and carried through the rapids, 
which are extremely teihulent et this 
period of high water.

The third occupant of the canoe, George 
Monk, aged seventeen, and a brother of 
one of the victims, saved himself by catch
ing on a projecting rock.

Dr. Robert Bell, assistant director of 
the Geological survey, has been superan
nuated after a distinguished service of 
forty years. After the death of Dr. Daw
son, Dr. Bell was appointed acting direc
tor and remained, at the head of the de
partment until a couple of years ago, 
when A. P. Low was appointed to the 
position of director.

Dr. Bell has rendered invaluable service 
to Canada and has received the recognition 
of several foreign governments for his con
tributions to geological science.

i t(Peggy Quincy in Boston Journal.)
If you can reach the subconscious soul 

of your child, and they claim you can, 
make him what you will, provid- of which are

Ottawa, May 17.—Hon. Robert Rogers, ing officers and scrutineers, who refused 
! Manitoba’s minister of public works, ar- to be parties to such. outrages. This was 

rived here yesterday. He is deeply in- particularly the case in the county of 
. terested in the deadlock in the commons. Marquette where, owing to the.great per- 

Asked by your correspondent if he regard- sonal popularity of Dr. Roche, it was lin
ed the situation as serious, he replied: possible for Leach and his friends to get

“Serious for the liberty and franchise the oo-operation of election officials in 
of the citizens of Manitoba and British that county. We have also to thank the 
Columbia, should the Aylesworth bill be- courage and physical strength of some of 
come law.” our Conservative friends, who, notwith-

“What about Sir Wilfrid’s proposed standing that their names were under the 
compromise?” cloud of the “thin red line,’ forced their

“What tommy rot. He offered no com-, way into the polling booth, even where 
promise. He suggested nothing more than the booth was guarded for the protection 
was offered by Mr. Aylesworth, when of Liberal crooks by Dominion govem- 
moving the second reading of the bill, ment mounted police in full uniform for 

1 Nothing more than the Liberal press has the purpose of trying to intimidate voters, 
claimed for the bill from the beginning. Such Conservative voters as those who 
If we are to accept Sir Wilfrid’s state- succeeded in casting their vote and, «pec- 
ment as an offer for compromise then we ially, where the deputy returning officer 
must regard Mr. Aylesworth and the Lib- was afraid to being done bodily injury, 
eral press as being guilty of misrenresen- “1st me assume, for argument s sake, 
tation in their statement respecting the that it is not a matter of such very greet 
revision of lists by county court judges, consequence whether it was only ten votes 
You would think to read Liberal speeches or 10,000 that suffered from the thin red
and the Liberal press that the present line,’ so long as by the nee of the red
Manitoba lists were made by Conserva- line it had the effect of defeating the will 
tive partisans. °( *h€ people. „ , , ,

“Let it be cleariy understood that there Now then, let me get down to short 
is not one name on the Manitoba list to- range. To do this I will take the consti- 
day, nor one name can be placed on the tuency of Pro vin cher, with its sixty-two

; lists at the coming revision that has not polling places, and I will only ask for
or will not be placed there by the county four polls out of the sixty-two. With re- 

! court judges of the provinces. No ap- gard to the four polls alone I throw down 
! pointée of the Manitoba government has the challenge to Sir Wilfrid Launer, who 
j power to add to or strike off one single has accepted responsibility for Leache 
. solitary name. The only individuals that work, and the work of the crooks engaged 
; have power to do this under our law are with him, that if he (Sir Wilfrid) will 
I the county court judges.” produce the lists used in those four polls

“Do you mean to say then that the in the town of St. Boniface m the last 
: names that suffered from the work of Leach Dominion election and I am not able to 

and ‘the thin red line’ were name» that establish that more Conservative votes 
t had been placed on your list by the were lost to the Conservative candidate 
| judges?” Mr. Rogers was asked. by the work of Sir Wilfrid’s friend Leach

“Yes, certainly, every one of them and and the helpers through the untom* 
I the only object on earth £or which the mentality of the 'thin red line, than 
1 present bill has been designed is to legal- would have elected Mr. Lanviere, as 
■ ize the outrages of the ‘thin red line,’ the people’s representative for that 
' which were perpetrated in 1904. so that county, then I am prepared to go 
i they can be repeated at the coming elec- down on my knees and humbly beg Mr. 
i tiop. Why Mr. Aylesworth acknowledged Borden and his followers to allow the 
- this himself when introducing the bill.” Aylesworth bill to become law.

“But Sir Wilfrid and others claim the And now we are told that unless this 
work of the ‘thin red line’ was not so bill is allowed to pass, the effect of which 

pictured?” your correspondent will be to legalize such outrages as those
which I have just described, that 'Sir 
Wilfred is going to ask his excellency for 
a dissolution. Of course it remains to be 
seen whether the Dominion premier can 
convince
taken by Mr. Borden and his followers 
in protecting the liberty, freedom and 
franchise of British subjects in Manitoba 
and British Columbia will be a sufficient 
excuse

“As far as my advice may be taken, 
said Mr. Rogers, in conclusion, “I wcmld 
say whether before parliament or before 
the country, let the battle proceed.” 

Premier Roblin will be here tomorrow.

you may
ed you are sincere and in perfect sym
pathy with the life entrusted to your 
guidance for a brief span of years. This 
is the theory of the Rev. Dr. Worces
ter of Emmanuel Church, 
rather hie improved setting forth of a 
very old idea. It is remarkable to note 
the growth of this thought and the man
ner of people who are embracing it as a 
part of the gospel by which they live- 
remarkable, too, to note the number of 
people whom the theory has benefited be
yond contradiction. _

Much of the talk that I have heard 
about the sub-conscious soul strikes me 
as being uncanny, for souls are intan- 
giWe entities at best. I like to think 
that I am possessed of one, but elusive 
qualities exasperate me. However, when 
you hear Dr. Worcester expound upon 
the conscious and sub-conscious soul, the 
objective and subjective mind, you ap
parently have them in your grasp, and 
what you may do to influence your own 
to better deeds and habits, and what 
you may accomplish through knowledge 
of them to advance the mental, moral 
and physical prospects of your future 
offspring is a subject for most minute 
consideration. . ,

Has your child any glaringly bad habit 
or, in fact, any habit which it would be 
well to improve upon or change. If 
so, talk to his sub-conscious soul, his sub
jective mind, as he sleeps, and see what 
constant reiteration of the matter in hand 
will xlo for him. Something over a year 
ago I heard Dr. Worcester speak upon, 
this very subject both as to. what a par
ent might do in the way of assisting a 
child to form habita of obedience and 
proper ways of living and what the adult 
might do for himself in rectifying prac
tises of long standing which are a detri
ment and a source of embarrassment.

Suggest the right thing and never by 
any chance harp upon the bad as the 
child lies in that half way state be
tween waking and sleeping. Use the 

method in treating whatever 
source

* the
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4!.lpi**iinn oftoetirort. 
weak, faint end dizzy
dicat. nervy

this city, or
MACBETH THE FEATURE

AT THE NICKEL TODAY
;of

Heart and Nerve Fills.
Mr*. Joe. Sharp, Brighton, Ont,

“Iwae troubled with flip»! linn of th. 
heart, weak spells and nerroug.tronbWwazi 
found no relief until i hh. 1 to try Mil- 
burn’s Heart Mid Nerwe Mis. I get oen

i

Igot five 
pletely.”

Mifirare’s Heertand JforvoFfflsaeedWa j 
three bases far *1.96, at afl j
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THE CLEVELAND STRIKE
I

i iThe Trolley Service Was Some
what Improved Yesterday Hard Coal*

Cleveland, Ohio, May 17.—Aside from a 
few minor ■ disturbances, the street car 
strike situation today bore no evidence of 
violence, while the service given by the 
municipal Traction Company was greatly 
improved. A police officer rode on each 
car and screens of heavy wire were pro
vided around the motorman’s vestibule. 
Only one instance of a serious attempt 
to attack the crew of a car was reported 
when a crowd of men and boys sent a 
volley of stones and sticks at a Miles 
avenue car. Some of the missiles found 
their mark and the conductor drew a 
pistol, the police say, firing one shot. No 
one was hurt.

Delivered et 05*50 
for Furnace and 11/ 

05.75 for Chestnut 
Stove end iBgg is

AT THE PALACE
&/>e Opportunity;Harrison and Mbffatt will be at this 

theatre all this week. On Monday and ling."
to fill the Coal bin < the 
cheapest for cash.GOOD ADDRESSES IN 

THE EVERY DAY CLUB

Rev. J. W. Kierstead and W. 
M. Campbell the Speakers 
at Yesterday's Meetings.

REV. DR. BARCLAY IN 
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH

Montreal Pastor Preaches on 
Occasion of Church’s 124th 

Anniversary.

The Hazelnut Hard Coal at 
$4.75 for three ton lots, $5.00 for 
single ton lots is a little smaller ' 
than Chestnut, but kindles easily 
and- burns freely, aad many peo
ple like it in their ranges. You 
can have a half ton sent in bags 
as a sample for $2./5 put in the,

iBOSTON’S FINE SUNDAY

I -Boston, Mass., May 17.—The summer 
season may be said to have fairly opened 
for Bostonians with the bright, warm 
Sunday of today which sent thousands 
to the beaches and out into the harbor 
and to the country parks. The day 
was marked by the opening of the 
season of the amusement enterprises at 
Revere Beach, Boston’s principal summer 
resort, which attracted a crowd estimated 
at more than 100.000.

It was the first Sunday under the new 
law which places the final decision over 
the form of Sunday amusements in the 
hands of the state police. At Revere, 
shooting galleries, vaudeville, games of 
chance and palmists were prohibited, but 
merry-go-rounds were running in full 
swing, as well as moving picture shows 
and a wide variety of other special 
features which for years have marked the 
resort.

Under the new law, cities and towns 
may grant permits, but it is within the 
power of General Whitney, of the state 
police to revoke any licenses which seem 
to him in violation of the Sunday amuse
ment laws.

same.
habits you may have which are a 
of annoyance to you and those who must 
bear with your peculiarities of character. 
Many a mother makes a practise of 
ming up all the bad that a child has 
done during the day just before bed-time 
and of giving the child a scolding for his 
misdemeanors, which usually sets the 
tears to flowing and settles the mind upon 
the evil that is in him rather than the 
good. This is all wrong. Never suggest 
that to your child, which you do not 
wish him to be or do. Let that which 
you desire him to be, or that which you 
desire him to do, be the last conscious 
thought that percolates to the dun re
cesses of his brain and the marvel of 
making him or her over into a child who 
has a healthy, normal, active mind may 
be accomplished.

A woman with several small children 
wan relating her experiences with th» 
recent form for making children into weir 
behaved beings. Every one of her chil
dren had a habit which the mother ha4 
never been able to overcome, that of bit
ing their finger-nails. She tried many 
means of breaking them of this disgust
ing, unsightly practise. They wore gloves 
day and night in school and out, to no 
purpose. She washed their hands in bit
ter herbs at night as they slept, so that 
when they attempted to bite their nails 
the taste of the herbs would remind them 
of the effort their mother was exerting 
them to make in a good cause. This and 

measures were adopted and

1
;

serious as bin.
remarked.

“It was serious enough to defeat the 
will of the people in that province, and 
further not one word has ever been said 
in respect to the number that suffered 
from the operation of the ‘thin red line/ 
that is not absolutely correct.

“Mr. Aylesworth claims that through 
*the kindness and generosity of the Dom- 

' inion government election officials, certain 
individuals were allowed to record their 
vote, notwithstanding the fact that their 

under the cloud of the ‘thin red

If, as has been rumored, the present 
provincial government will take a plebis
cite on the question of prohibition in 
this province, the people will declare for 
prohibition and the govemmen will greatly 
strengthen itself. This statement, made by 
Rev. J.W. Keiratead in the Every Day dub 
last evening, was followed by anothér to 
the effect that if the government took no 
action, and the opposition rehabilitated 
itself and went to the people at the next 
provincial elections with prohibition as 
its platform it would be returned to 
power.

The speaker said he hoped it was tru* 
that a plebiscite was to be tal-^n. He 
himself had been a Liberal, but after his 
experience in CampbèBton with the then 
provincial government, he had wished 
that he could then-compass its defeat; for 
in their efforts to introduce the local 
option clause of the license law in that 
town the temperance people were made to 
feel that they weré not only opposed by 
the liquofr men but by toe influence of the 
government.

He agreed with what Dr. Macrae had 
said that they were not taking all the 
advantage they should of existing laws, 
and prohibition by wards should be sought 
for in St. John; but more was needed, 
and they should have the plebiscite.

The choir of the Tabemack sang and 
there were solos by Mrs. Worden, Mr. 
Benson, and a piccolo solo by Mr. White.

The responsibility of the people who 
license liquor saloons for the acts com
mitted by the men under the influence of 
liquor was pressed home in the course 
of a vigorous, brief address at the Every 
Day Club yesterday by W. M. Campbell. 
Speaking of the effort being made to 
open a saloon in a ward for which appli
cation for license was not made at the 
mo per time, Mr. Campbell declared that 
the application should now be met by a 
petition from the temperance people of the 
ward of the city, in protest against 
it. Any saloon now out of business should 
be kept so. Mr. Campbell declared that 
another five years of growth in temper- 

sentiment like the last five years 
would leave very few localities in Canada 
under license, while a like result would 
be achieved in the United States. Speak
ing out of his own experience when a mere 
youth, Mr. Campbell counselled the boys 
to avoid strong drink absolutely and to 
oppose .the traffic. He believed the Every 
Day Club had done more real temperance 
work in the last year or so than any oth
er organization in the city. Remarks 
made by B. L. Sheppard, the president 
of the dub, and R. L. Cother, with ref
erence to the club’s work. Mr. Campbell 
wifi deliver another address at an early 
date, reviewing carefully the arguments 
both for and against the liquor traffic.

sum-The importance of hope in a Christian 
life was the subject of an eloquent sermon 
delivered by Rev, Dr. Barclay of Montreal, 
in St. Andrew’s church yesterday morn
ing, in connection with the 124th anniver
sary of the church. There were two kinds 
of hope, Dr. Barclay said, the hope of 
youth and the hope of experience, gained 
after tribulation and patience. This was 
true of all conditions of life. In business 
life, man had ambitious plans but some
times failure after failure discouraged him 
and he reached his goal only after great 
worries and trouble.

A young lawyer looked forward to the 
judge’s bench but how different the real
ity of his life was from his plans- This 
was singularly true of the Christian lite.

OF CHURCH WORK First the y°uth had brightdreams of theVI V.I IUIÏM1 "V'"* Heaven he was to attain and the God
whom he worshipped. He had to face 
the years of temptation, fightings without 
and fears within and at times feel hie life 
was darkened by doubt and aimlessness. 
The hope which came after years was, 
however, of eternal life and was doubly 
satisfying.

In the lives of all great men they had 
shown some promise of their future prow
ess, some presage of the great inheritance 
they were to leave their fellow men. This 
was also true of the Christian life. The 
young m*n felt gentle stirrings of hope 
and grace in their hearts, and this was 
but the awakening to Christ. Then came 
long years of struggle followed by the re
ward with the blessed hope of a home 
with the Father.

In the evenin Rev. Dr. Barclay preached a 
masterly sermon from the words, ‘ They 

them. Ref-

Winter Port small Nut; 
Goal $2.25 a half toohis excellency that the stand

$4.00 a ton delivered in bags $ put 
in, and

for a dissolution of parliament. Winter Port large Stove 
Coat at $2.60 a half too

or $5.00 a torn delivered in hags 
put in the bin are special offers to 
give everybody a chance to try 
the Coal which » mined in New 
Brunswick.

Broad Cove Coal, Springhill 
Coal and Old Mine Sydney Goal 
fresh mined and re-screened.

Sawed and split Hard Wood; 
sawed Soft Wood and Kindling

, name was 
line.’ For this we have to thank some 

i 'decent returning officers, deputy return-

A HALF CENTURYWANT ELAINE ON 
FREDERICTON 

ROUTE Leinster Street Baptist Church 
Begins the Celebration of 

Its Jubilee. iFredericton Board of Trade 
Wants Daily Steamer From 
SL John—Other News of the 

Capital

Order fromBlinded With Headache.
Gibbon ft Co.The most common result of constipa

tion. Simplest remedy is Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills, which enliven the bowels, tone the 
stomach, help the whole system. No 
headaches or bilious attacks for those 
that use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 25c per

iThe fiftieth anniversary services of Lein
ster street United BapXist Church, yester
day, drew large congregations both morn
ing and evening. The Sunday School an
niversary, which was celebrated in the 
afternoon, was attended by most of the 
scholars besides a goodly number of visit
ors. The services were very impressive. 
Rev. E. W. Kelly, a former pastor of the 
church and who is a returned missionary

Open till 9 p. m., or Smythe st., 
near North Wharf, Telephone 676.

many more 
tried without avail.

But after hearing of the powers of 
suggestion the mother set herself the task 
of impressing her wish upon the minds 
of her children, just as they were entering 
Dreamland, and she claims that they no 
longer bite their nails and that mental 
suggestion accomplished the miracle.

box. 1Fredericton, N. B-, May 17.—At a meet
ing of ,\'is council of the board of trade 

resolution was ad- HAVE YOU EVER CONSIDERED -uyes tel ' ' ! afternoon a 
, opto' requesting the St. John River 

Sterv nip Company, to place the steamer 
Ela‘ e on the Fredericton-St. John route,

, to nake alternate trips with the Victoria, from Burma, preached, while Miss Gerow, 
thus completing a daily service. medical missionary from Felore, addressed

Dr. L. A. Currey, manager of the St. the Sunday School.
John River Company was present by re- Rev. Mr. Kelly’s subject in the morning 
quest and stated that he thought the di- was the Function of the Church. The 

j rectors of his company would be quite text was Colossians, 1-18, “And He is the 
; willing to comply with the board’s wishes, head of the church, that in all things He 

Members of the board expressed the hope might have the preeminence.” 
that in ease the Elaine should be put on The preacher first dealt with the mia- 
this route, arrangements might be gjon of the church in the world. This 
made with the Star Line Company for was the organization to which was en- 
use of their wharf, and Dr. Currey prom- trusted the task of winning the world 
ised to conduct negotiations with that end back to God. Christ became the mediator 
in view. between God and man and it was the

Dr. Currey when seen last evening said g]ory 0f the church to reconcile men to 
that personally he was in favor of shift- Christ.

; ing the Elaine to this route, but he did Rev. Mr. Kelly’s second thought was 
! not know what view the directors' might the message with which the church was 
! take of the matter. entrusted and by means of which she was

Local merchants are very anxious to to perform her work. This was the news 
: have a daily service on the river and 0f Christ’s love, of His life from the man- 

seem to be confident that the Elaine will ger to the cross and His resurrection and 
- be on the route within a week. ascension.

Worthington Whitehouse and Keith There was, the speaker said, dynamic 
Evans of New York are here today en force ;n this message to transform men. 

j ,0^ to Little River to hunt bears. They There never was such power to thrill and
• have engaged W. H. Allen as guide. hold men and it was the function of the 
| The South African veterans will at- church to proclaim this. How? By

tend divine service in a body to the preaching. This did not confine the work 
Cathedral next Sunday. to the pulpit for every unit of the

The water in the river has been stead- uniVersal was bound to preach Christ 
ily falling for several days. There was through his life every day. 
quite a heavy rain storm here today. Rev. Mr. Kelly concluded with
4 Salamanca, the residence of James H. eBt appeal to his hearers to live unselfish 
Crocket wiU be the scene of a happy Christian lives. The whole sermon was

• event on the 17th of June, when the an ayc and eloquent one. The theme and 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Crocket, treatment were thoroughly evangelistic,

■ Miss Elsie M„ will be united in mar- an(1 jt waa evident that a deep impression 
riaze to William E. Trites, of Salisbury. wag made.
Mr Trites is a graduate of the U. N. B. The Rev. Mr. Kelly preached to a con-

• having taken his B. A. 'degree in 1906. gregation that completely filled the church
and has since been associated with his in the evening. His subject was the un
father A. E. Trites, the well known rail- sclfish Christ and the discourse was an , 
way contractor, having also successfully eioquent and powerful evangelistic one. j 
carried out some contracts of his own. After the service a meeting was held for 
The bride-to-be is a charming and accom- hiquirers and was also largely attended, 
plished young lady with many friends in The services will be continued till Wed- 
St. John. , . ,, needay evening. To-night will be young

Prices slumped in bad shape in the ple.s night. Rev. F. W. Alton, of Sus- 
country market Saturday morning, much spx> j Hunter White, William Kingston 
to the disappointment of the fanners. aIMj others will deliver addresses. Tues- 
On account of the fine weather there ^ay evening will be denominational night 

teams in the market and the when Rev J. Gordon, D.D., of Mon- \ 
that the supply was greater trea, and ReV. David Hutchinson will i 

speak. On Wednesday, evening there will ; 
be held a congregational night with ap- j 
propriate services. A history of the church , 
will be read by A. A. Wilson, K. C, and I 
Rev. Dr. Gordon will give an address.

i

divided His garments among 
erence was made to the fact that yes
terday was the 91st anniversary of the 
day on which the pulpit in the present 
church was filled by Dr. Burns. Fred 
McKean and Mrs. L. M. Curren sang 
solos at the evening service.

This evening, Rev. Dr. Barclay will lec
ture in St. Andrew’s church school-room 
on Robert Burns. His Honor, the Lieut
enant governor will preside.

how much money you can make with a
TO CLEAN TOUR IS T CAR?BAD BLOOD

■Tells of home Made Mixture 

Which Relieves All Blood 
Disorders by Restoring the 
Proper Action of the Kidneys.

m osmt:
m

THE HARMLESS CANDIDATE. an ce
I

(Atlanta Constitution.)
A Georgia farmer posted this sign on 

bis front gate:
“Candidates will pass on. No time to 

talk to ’em.”
One morning his little boy shouted from 

the garden walk:
‘There’s one o’ them canderdates here, 

an he says he’ll come in anyhow !
The old man looked toward the gate 

and said: .
“Let him in. There’s no harm in him. 

I know him. He’s been runnin’ _ever 
the war—jest to be a-runnin.’ It 

in his blood an’ he can’t help it!”

■
All medical authorities are agreed that 

the blood is the great source of disease 
or of health in the human system. If the 
blood is pure, the individual is strong and 
healthy, if the blood is impure or dis
eased then there is sickness or decay in 
the whole system.

Rheumatism is strictly a blood disease. 
It is caused by excessive uric acid. Sores, 
pimples, etc., mean bad blood. Catarrhal 
affections must be treated through the 
blood to get permanent results. To get 
well, to feel strong, hearty and vigorous

__, must have good clean blood and lots
of it. You can’t clean the blood thorough
ly unless the kidnéys are made active. Bad 
blood means clogged, inactive kidneys and 
liver, which causes, too, such symptoms 
as backache, nervousness, bladder and ur
inary difficulties and other sympathetic 
troubles.

Here is a simple home remedy and the 
Recipe for making it up is as follows:

Fluid Extract Dandelion one-half 
Compound Kargon one ounce, 

Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla three 
Shake well in a bottle and take 

in teaspoonful doses after each meal and 
again at bedtime. The ingredients can be 

I obtained at any good prescription phar- 
! macy at small cost.
i Here the readers of this paper have a 
' simple yet powerful and effective remedy 
| for all forms of blood, kidney and bladder 
| diseases which should relieve rheumatism 
; and catarrhal affections and replace that 

weak, worn-out indifferent feeling with 
strength, vigor and health.

This prescription is considered a fine 
system renovator and being made of vege
table extracts only is harmless and anyone 
can mix it at home. Try this anyway 
before investing in the secret unknown 
concoctions of the patent medicine manu
facturers.

*<j; ,.i
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NEW SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE
TO BE ERECTED BY AUG. 15

one

is

HERE’S A GREAT RARCEM::
ounce,

::FrMW ounces.
: FOR SALE A

ÛU

16-Passenger Tourist Automobileo iioBB B

were many
result was .
than the demand. Eggs were very plenti
ful and sold up to 14 cents per dozen; 

dropped to 22 cents per lb., and 
lb. for for-

Leather Upholstered, Electric Horn and all the 
latest attachmentsbutter

veal sold down to 4 cents per 
ward quarters. ! ONLY RUN PART OF ONE SEASON 

GOOD AS NEW 

PRICE AND TERMS RIGHT

□BODY FOUND IN HALIFAX
Halifax, N. S., May 17.—While out 

picking May flowers in Pomt Pleasant 
Park, Saturday, Miss Page came across 
the dead body of an elderly man, who was 
later identified by the police as James 
Hearn, a seagoing man, belonging to Har
bour Grace, Newfoundland.

, The man was found lying face down
ward and Miss Page thinking he was 
under the influence of liquor and would 
smother if left in that position, notified 
a soldier on his way to one of the forts. 
On examination it was found that life 
was extinct.

» Hearn had been drinking heavily during 
" the past week and it is thought that 

under the influence of liquor he

Pams in the Loin.
Dragging, wearying sort of pain makes 

life a misery to many people. This pain 
is due to a passive inflammation of the 
adjacent tissue. Nerviline, by its mar
vellously penetrating power, by striking 
deeply into the tissue and relieving con
gestion, quickly cures this trouble. Many 
people give up using liniments, and pro* 
iierly bo, because oily substances do not 
penetrate. Nerviline always penetrates 
deeply and that’s why it cures. More 
powerful, because five times stronger, 
more penetrating because it strikes thro
ugh soft tissue, more healing than any 
other liniment, Nerviline is unsurpassable 
for all kinds of pain. There s not an ache 

* or a pgjp that Nerviline will not cure.

THE NEW SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE BUILDING.,
The treasurer of the mission, J. W.

Cassidy, will be glad to receive contribu
tions to the building fund. The manage
ment desires to warn the public that no 
one is authorized to collect for the so
ciety except those who can show properly j your
signed papers. John Belyea has been -, . ,
authorized to collect for the west side. Preston, Ont., May 17.—The town of 

The song service in the institute rooms Preston has signed a contract v#th the 
in Prince William street last evening was Hydro-Electric Power Commission for 600 
fairly weU attended. George E. Knight horse power at $23. This is the second 
addrewed the men. Mrs. H. S. Craik- contract signed in the government s mum- 
shank sent in a large bouquet of beautiful cipal power scheme, which is expected to 
ftowera for the table. revolutionize industrial Ontario.

NO WONDER.
The building committee of the Seamen’s 

institute have awarded the contract for 
the new building to B. Mooney &, Sons.

instrument, Mr.“Do you play any 
Jimp?” “Yes, I’m a cometist.’ ‘And your 
Eietcr?” “She’s a pianist.” “Does your 
mother play?” “She’s a zitherist.” And 

father?” “He’s a pessimist.”
The specifications call for the completion 
of the mason work on August 15. Work 
will be begun at once. The new institute 
will be situated in Prince William street 

of the vacant lots between Prin- 
and Duke streets. It will have a fine

For particulars address

GARAGEon one
cess _ ...... ...
front, an idea of which is given in the 
accompanying illustration. Meeens. Moon
ey’s contract does not include the interior 
carpenter work. 1

Care Box yj\
ST. JOHN. N. B.while . .

fell asleep and smothered.
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A Furniture TalK !THE BEGINNER
1 f • ■

He had a little money, so 
He bought a touringrcat,

A moderately priced machine 
To bear him near and far.

SpeaK for Themselves "I-«
,r , , _ . _ ■ - ; ... c. .. i . That every one of modest means

----- -------—----------—----------  _ . . . If you have not yet bought a Spring Suit we- want you to see this Stock be- _ _____ nnw »The St John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street even fore y<fu buy. K they are not better in every way you take them, quality, Can ofwn an auto 
thg (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing make, style or fit, than anything you have seen at the same price, we won’t ask you ,, . ... *

■■■Kraai;tzst*“<w**“v ».»x« »- --■ * «»-■*-«*•» -» ^„
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 705; Circulation Dept* 16. With this convenient, up-to-date,
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

# ^0,   #» Storee open till 8 p.m. St. John^ May 8, 1908.

W fuemng tihmeg. OUR SPRING SUITS These delightful days ire bringing out the Furniture buyers. 
We are ready for you all. as we have a fine line of 

Fashionable Furniture of every description 
for any room in the house and just 

the right kind you want
Parlor Suites

from $2Ç.oo, 30.06, 3 ç.oo, 
40.00 and upwards to $too

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 18, 1908.

i

Brass and White Enamel 
Iron Beds at Bargains ,MEN’S SPRING SUITS at $5, 6, 7, 7.50,

8.75, 10,11,12,13.50,15,16 to $22. "
MEN’S RAINCOATS $6.98 to $15.00. am»*««^««.

Anotàer hundred went to buy 
A fur-lined motor coat.

A «hook-absorber next absorbed 
Some greenbacks from bis roll,

And goggles, top, and license each 
In turn exacted toll.

He had to get an auto dock,
It was the proper thing,

A speedometer also helped 
Hie ready cash take wing.

Then lubricants and pastes to keep 
The brasses dean and bright,

A hamper, horn, and kit of tools 
All made his podket light.

He studied road-maps every night 
With most exceeding care,

Until at last he learned by heart 
The way to everywhere.

But sad to tell, although he talked 
Of future trips with pride,

And donned his natty auto togs,
He never took a ride.

For when he came to count the coins 
Within hie purse so lean,

He found he did not have enough 
To purchase gasolene.

And this explains the “ad.” which now 
So often meets our view—

“For sale, an auto very cheap,
With all accessories new.”

—Mina Irving in Leslie’s Weekly.

Special Representatlvi 
Building, Chicago.

British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and. a 
Outer Temple, Strand, London.

Mission Furniture
Tor Den and Dining Room
!

Iable to hold the support of Tammany 
men and others, without whom his elec
tion would have been impossible. -That
may have been so; but the defect was 1 El 11 A IIP \f
one which infallibly would have prevent- I |\ SI /& U \ I I
ed Mr. Jerome’s success in a wider field, W • 111 I 111 IV w Lt I
and which we now see, when heightened 
and publicly displayed, to be very dam
aging to him even locally. The district 
attorney shaking dice for drinks in 
public place with the sons of Ryan!

“We hate to write these things. No 
one can be more chagrined over Mr. I 
Jerome’s loss of popularity than the Even
ing Post. But the fact itself lies plain 
before every eye. Our account of the 
causes of the great disappointment may 
not be correct—doubtless it is incomplete
but some attempt at explanation hgs to Had* of Box Calf Leather, Blucher Pattern, on a Broad Toe
be made. Mr. Jerome’s fsilure is one of 
the largest and most tragic political oc
currence» of recent years, and it ought to 
be studied for purp0*** of instruction and 
reproof. Three years ago aspiring 'young 

looking eagerly to him to learn 
how to win. Today their chief interest 
must be to discover what in him to avoid 
in order not to fail.”

That a man is known by the com
pany he keeps is once more illustrated in 
the case of Mr. Jerome. The work he 
did for right and justice in a city where Those mothers who have experienced difficulty in having their boys

“’"“‘r *<«• '***•

ST5T; 12, HWILL pleased with this style
and well-directed blow». It is indeed a 
tragic end of what should have been a 
great career. .

BUFFETS
in Mahogany and Quartered 

Cut Oak

English Oilcloths
at 2ÇC, 30c, 3ÇC. 40c per yd.

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH,

Clothing & Tailoring, 
9 199 to 207 Union SL

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,New Brunswick's Indepen- A SPECIAL BOOTdent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-

Furnlture and Carpet Dealers. 19 Waterloo Street
that mothers in particular will find- very satisfactory.

PainlessDentistry A Leader
In Boys 
School 
Boots

It's a Small Boy’s Boot
ASSURED.ORTHOPEDIC LAST. 9progress 

vancement of our great
THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN | 

FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.
II, II 1-2, 12, 12 1-2, 13. 1-2. I, I 1-2, 2

kDominion.
No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever."

men were
!

$2.25
l

Full Set of Teeth, $4.0®
?

Better than any Ü wt elsewhere.

The King Dental Parlors,?

/IN LIGHTER VEIN Car. Charlotte end South Market 
OR. EDSON M. WILSON. • Prep

94 KIM 
STREET

OUT OF THE MOUTHS OF BABES.
(London Free Press.)

Small Allen’s father was quite bald.
“Mama,” queried the little fellow one 

day, “when my hair gets ripe will it fall 
off like papa’s did?”

Daisy, aged five, did not want her fav
orite aunt to go to a distant city.

“Never mind, Daisy,,” said the aunt, 
“I’ll bring you a nice doll when I re
turn.”

“You needn’t go so fer,” replied Daisy. 
"You can get one around the corner.”

SWELLED.

First Fish—What’e the matter with the 
little one?

Second Fish—Oh, he’s had the «well
head ever since he got off a fisherman’s 
hook and heard him tell another angler 
what a monstrous big fish he came near 
landing.

notable days
Well Made, Strong, Good 

Fitting, Medium Weight, Stylish 
Looking School Boots.

Very little interest is manifested here
abouts in Loyalist Day or Empire Day, 

dose to Victoria Day, which

»

Sheffield street once more obtrude» it
self upon public attention and reminds 
the citizens of St. John that in their

they come so 
is the first great holiday of the season. 
And yet, Loyalist Day and Empire Day, 

■ considered together, have a great signi- 
great national and 

Empire Day is in Can-

Midi Is tin Cheaper Refrinntgr ? CHOCOLATESlabors for social betterment they have ov
erlooked a source of evil influence* which 
discredits the community. It is of no 
avail to subject certain denizens of that 
street to fines or short periods of im
prisonment, and then leave them free to 
return to their old surroundings and their 
old habits of life. The province should 
have a prison farm or some such institu
tion where habitual^ offenders could be 
sent for a long period and oompeliel to en
gage in productive labor, while at the 

time subjected to kindly and health-

Boy’s Sizes, 1 to 5 • $1.25 

11. 12, 13 $UO 

Other Values up to $3.50

: v. The Tow-priced Ice Chest, that uses 
1 an unlimited amount of ice andficance, and teach a ATsoon becomes mouldy, leaky and 

unsafe, or a fair-pricedimperial lesson.
day for the schools on which lessons 

relating to citizenship and its obligations, 
of the empire to

I
ada a “ La Favorite ” Refrigerator ScammelVs, 83 CW **•

producing the lowest desired tem
perature with the minimum amount 
of ice ?

and to the greatness 
which we belong are impressed upon the 
minds of the children. Loyalist Day is a 

holiday in St. John schools, and is

Wood’s Phosphodinsi
ta
l and Brain Worry, JDe*- 

_________________ -ca/maa, Emiation», Sftr-

i ■
nlfiin nksr. on receipt of pri

Francis Sr 
Vaughan

“La Favorite” Refrigerators 
■ are strong, safe aqd cleanly, and are 
H built 0€> sanitary), principles. There 

are-tto «^en joints to catch dirt, and 
every part can be removed for 
cleaning.

Prices, $7.50 to $45-00

nervous
local
associated with the commemoration of an 

-.event which, stands out in noble relief in 

the history of this portion of the empire.
lesson which on

same
ful influences such as would appeal tp 
Whatever may be left of their betsfcèr nat
ure, and in many cases lead to permanent

JUDGED FROM IT.

Mrs. Wise (reading magazine)—A royal 
coronation must cost an awful lot of mon
ey. ' -

Mr. Wise—I should say. Why, a den-, . ~ .

amts»” i,“ *' * New Jiwelry for

or
rice. New pompom 
Medicine to

IsnstoMThe U KING JTREET.mi
v>It presents vividly one 

Empire Day the teachers seek to impress 
on the minds of pupils—the lesson of inl

and willingness to un-

1»reform.

Chief Clark should pursue his purpose

Emerson <§X Fisher, Ltd.
GENERAL HARDWARE

to prevent groups of loafers from congre* 
gating at street corners and shop doors 
where traffic is heavy ip. the evenings. 
There is entirely too much of this 
sort of thing. If these youths and 
young men have no higher ambition than 
to stand about, spitting on the sidewalks 
and commenting in a silly vein upon the 
appearance of passers-by, they should be 
taught better manners, 
will make the work of the police as light 
as possible by setting a. good example.

swerving loyalty^ 
dergo hardship and make sacrifices for 
the sake of that citizenship of which the 

the school buildings is

1) T- Spring and Summer WearIN THESE DAYS.

Hngson—I saw your sister at a wedding 
some time ago.

Wegson—Indeed, I don't remember her 
having mentioned that she saw you.

Hugson—Probably not. I was only the 
groom.

25 Germain St.

Don’t Decide
7

flag floating over 
the honored emblem. It is worth while Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc. -

Ferguson Page
41 King Street

to observe these days, and to give earn
est thought to the leseons they suggest.

on your Motor Boat Engine 
till you see the

1906 Fairbanks — Merse
models, these will work bet
ter and be better than ever

Æ
m ADAM’S PUNISHMENT.

Arnold Daly is responsible for this one, 
which happened in a school where Bible 
study is part of the

“What sin did Adam commit?”
“He. ate the forbidden fruit."
"Right. What tempted 'Adam?"
"Eve.”
“Not really Eve, but the serpent. And 

how was Adam punished?”
The girl hesitated and looked confused. 

Behind her sat a little eight-yeareold who 
raised her hand and said. “Please, pastor, 
I know.”

“Well, tell us; how was Adam punish
ed?”

“He had to marry Eve.”—Young’s Mag
azine.

Good - citizens

A Jeweler and Diamond Dealersrather mysterious

!the peoplewould haveThe Sun course.

Û Your Eyesightbelieve that there is nothing in the claim 
and interest which the federal

If the rumor that the provincial gov
ernment is giving attention to the ques
tion of a prohibition plebiscite be true 
the news will be welcomed by temperance 
workers throughout the province, 
growth of sentiment has made this the 
largest question which is now engaging 
the public mind.

:Pi Special” Breadof $47,000
government presents to the province on 
accoup ' rads purchased for the Gen

iiThe Canadian Fairbanks Go.
I Imlted

: I
Some folks are wise or 

otherwise, but the wisest 
§-ï are those who attend to 

their eyesight by consulting
m d.

IF*'
The

;ys there is a contra account 
It is passing strange that 

member of the

58 Water St, St. John, N, B.tral eyesight by consulting
BOYANBR, Scientific 

Optician, 38 Dock street.
a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made style

-idy.for
Dr. Pugsley, who is 
federal government, should permit the 
bill to be rendered again if the debt has 
been paid. It would therefore seem to be 

the Sun to inform br. Pugs-

now a

Wall PapersThe Hon. Robert Rogers makes it clear 
that the Aylesworth elections bill as ap- : 
plied to Manitoba is not surely unnecess- j 
ary but a gross attack upon the rights of 
the people of that province, justifying the 
resolute opposition to which it has been 
subjected.

AsK fort

This is your store for low priced 
Wall Papers. We have bought 
20,000 rolls at a big bargain, prices

3c, 4c. 5c, 6c, 7c to 15c.
roll, be sure to see these papers 
before you buy.

I Window Shades on Rollers lgc. to 
165c. each. Lace Curtains 22c to 
! $4 pair. Curtain Poles complete 
25c and 40c. Curtain Muslins 7c 
to 25c yard.

A WOMAN ISthe duty of 
ley that this bill is still being pressed for 
payment. With full information on the 
subject, as former premier of this pro

be should have no difficulty in

Robinson’s Special
NOMINATED

At Your Grocer’s or1

Canada’s First Woman Lawyer 
Begins Fight for a Seat in 
the Legislature.

vince,
making it clear to his colleague in the 

this dunning

The foundation for the new Seamen’s 
Mission building is being prepared. The 
city will soon have another useful public 
institution, that is needed in every large 
seaport.

Robinson’s 4 StoresFireWorks, Fire Crackers, Flags, Bamboo Fish 
Poles, Base Balls, Bats, Gloves. Rubber 

Balls, Tennis Balls, Wall Paper, Window Blinds, 
Curtain Poles, Graniteware, Tinware, 

Crockery of every description

railway department that
which has been going on for 173 Union Street Phone 1135-11 

417 flaln Street 
7a City Road 

109 Main Street

process.
should be stopped forthwith. Evi- 550-41

Il6l
1964-31

years,
dently the "minister of railways has not 
learned of that little matter of the sub-

But it is rather singular, if the O robin! singing in the rain
Up in the cedar old,

While drops dash thickly on the pane 
And all is etorm and cold.

How can you sway within the wind, 
That blows so chill and strong, 

$8,000 had been added to the bill And yet, as clear as Jenny Lind,
Pour out that cheery song.

Toronto, Ont., May 18—The Woman in 1 
Politics has come to staid Presbyterian 
Toronto.

Miss Clara Brett Martin, who has al
ready achieved the distinction of being 
the first woman admitted to the Cana
dian bar, is now desirous of becoming 
Canada’s first female member of parlia-

TME ROBIN ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
sidy.
claim for subsidy is a just one, that the 
persuasive powers of Dr. Pugsley had not 
secured it before an interest charge of

t3-es Charlotte’TeL 17®.

AT

WATSON <SL Co’s CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.roent.
Miss Martin has announced formally 

her candidacy as a member for the Pro
vincial Legislature and will run for office 
in East Toronto against Dr. R. A. Pyne, 
who holds the portfolio of Minister of 
Education in the Provincial Cabinet.

Miss Martin combines beauty with high 
social position, an exceptional education 
and remarkable cleverness. Yet, in spite 
of these advantages, she was only admitt
ed to practice after great difficulty. It is 

curious illustration of the power of 
united womanhood in the New World.

Miss Martin’s diplomas and college de-

some
for rails. It is up to the Sun and Dr.

Model Art Range, No. 8, « holes, high shelf, and water front. 
Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nlckei plate. 
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good a, new.

•• M sees •• ••Colt Charlotte and Union StreetsPhone 168$God’s year holds winter—yet His spring 
Comes on through storm and sun;

Not vainly does the robin sing 
Of joys that are begun;

■*>•'■> — r* ,f—• » i •flSrs.'us.tB*but yesterday when those who prave chorister of victory, 
looked from afar upon the condition of j gjng that dear song again! 
political and social life in New York] 
city regarded Mr. William Travers Jer-, 

the chosen instrument of reform, |

Pugsley to explain."
M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.SAVE YOUR HIAR

Use WASSON’S HYPERION HAIR RESTORER 
Grey Hair restored to its natural Colour. Many Testimonials 

Prepared and Sold by
CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King Street.

PHONE 587

THE FALL OP JEROME ’Phone 1780. r

Just Sit Down and ThinK
What your needs are in the shape of Spring or Summer Shirts 
and Head Wear. When you have made up your mind, come 
to our store. The goods and the correct styles are here. 

And our prices are right.
CHAS. McCONNELL, 577 Main St. North ini

6€eins
:

—Priscilla Leonard in “Youth’s Compan
ion.” Successor to C. P. CLARKE

ome, as
the embodied Nemesis, who would visit 
with swift retribution the evil-doers of 
the great city. But times have changed 
and Mr. Jerome has fallen from his high 

Apparently there was always in

Cauliflower, Spinach, Beet Greens, New cabbage, 
VISITS MONTREAL Sweet Potatoes, Rhubarb, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Bermuda 

Onions, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes,Parsley,Mint,Fresh Straw-

aCARDINAL LOGUÊ

grass, and even her preliminary examina
tion, were favorable in the highest de
gree, but in Canada it is necessary that a 
would-be lawyer shall be approved of by 
a body known as the Benchers, composed | 
of old and conservative lawyers. They re
jected the application.

But Miss Martin was undaunted. She 
appealed to the International Council of 
Women, comprising the leading women’s 
clubs of the English-speaking world. The 
president at that time was Lady Aber
deen, wife of the governor-general of Can- j 
ada. Her ladyship took an active inter
est in the case, and as a result a series 
of resolutions were sent in to the Bench
ers from all over the world. These were 
followed by articles in the press, most 
of them calling for the abolition of the 
Benchers themselves. This latter probab
ility had more effect upon that body than 
the former, and their decision was rever
sed.

Montreal, May 17.—Cardinal Logue, 
primate of Ireland, spent Saturday and beffieS. 
today in Montreal as the guest of Arch-

him the clement of personal weakness.
Even at his best, his critics say, there 
was always the suspicion of serious dc- bishop Bruchési. The Irish prelate, who 
fects in his character. However that may j has a half sense of humor, described Can- j 
be, one reads with sadness the following j ada as being so vast that the whole of 
article from the New York Evening Post, ! Ireland if dumped into one of its lakes 
which in former years spoke of Mr. Jer- would only make a splash, 
ome in a very different vein of criticism: In an interview he declared he was a |

“Manner and bearing enter into the “home ruler” and when asked about the 
popularity of a public man, and in Mr. confidence felt by the people towards the 
Jerome’s case a drawback which has al- ]jy,erai party, replied the liberals appear- 
wav-s existed in him has lately become * , - .. . T
unplesantly prominent. We refer to a ed to have a platonic affection for Ire- 
cynical .dangincss of speech ■ in public, j land, which was never realized, 
and a weakness for the company of men : Cardinal Logue was pre-ent today at 
of low tone. No man has ever risen high 1 high mass in St. Patrick’s church, where 
|n a democracy who did not at least af-1 Justice Curran on behalf of the city read 
feet propriety in language and in be- him an address of welcome, 
tiavior in public. Those who felt uneasy 
from the first about a certain quality of 
coarse comradeship in Mr. Jerome, and 
bis readiness to catch up the phrases of 
the saloon and the race track, were as
sured that only by such qualities was he

J. E. QUINN, CZZïïr Something for SaleHENNERY f.ggs
Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. in THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day is 
all an ad. costs.

Call, Write or ’Phone Main ?Q5

Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.
j Another lot of the Celebrated P. C. Corsets Including 

the Tape Girdle, all sizes, 33c pair. Also the 
Mable, a dainty short Corset, 50c pair, much called for 

by young Ladle* and Misses.
Five Frills in 

box 25c.

j

Miss Martin has not overturned the ■ 
practice of law in Canada, as the Bench
ers feared she would, and her successee 
have justified the confidence her friends 
had in Tsar abilities*

Special styles in spring suits for young | 
men at prices that appeal to the conserva
tive class of the younger element. For fur
ther particulars consult Pidgeon, North 
End. I
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If “ Colgate ” Makes It, We Sell It
A full line of this famous maker’s Soaps, Powders and 
Toilet Requisites always in stock. They’re hard to beat!

The Prescription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Street.“Reliable” ROBB,
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i WHY IS IT? BUSINESS SITUATION OONTINUES 
UNSATISFACTORY, BUT THE STOCK 

MARKET OUTLOOK IS NOT SO BAD

SHIPPING :

Manufacturers' Samples
O F *3903»

Ladles' Costumes and Coats
at prices that will make a speedy sale

That we sell more Children's Head Wear than any 
other store in St. John ? The reason is we give the 
best quality at the lowest prices,

Children'» Linen Hats, 23c. to 75c.
Children’s Straw Hate. 25c. to $1.00

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
SunMay,

1*08.
18 Mon.
1* Tues.
20 Wed.
21 Thurs............4.53
22 Frl..................

Tide 
High LOW.
0.11 7.19

1 Rises. Sets.
4.55 7.45

8. OS1.284.55 7.46
4.64 7.47 9.(32.17

7.48 3.12 10.04
4.53 . 7.48 4.14 11.09
4.52 7.49 5.21 12.00

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

market has a clearer outlook than usual 
for three months ahead; and thia is the 23 Sat 
most stimulating factor in stock market 
operations. The next bullish element is 
the crop situation. We are practically
sure of a big winter Wheat crop, probably steam era
the second best on record; for the harvest ,
is only about two month, distant, and re- j West Hm&l M.yl,
cent abundant rains have well soaked the Barks,
soil, leaving the plant in high condition Anello, sld Trapani. Apr 21. 
and comparatively free of danger from Nostra Signora belle Orule, 
drouth. The condition of winter wheat Palmas. Apr 25. 
is now so fine that, a drop of 3 or 4 
points in June or July would still give 
promise for a big crop. Conditions for 
planting spring wheat and com are also 
very satisfactory, theeoil being in excel
lent condition and favorable to a good 
start. Cotton, too, is beginning well, with 
the prospect of no reduction in acreage.
All indications thus far have been on 
the side of a good harvest, although oc
casionally temperature has been too low 
and precipitation too great. The chief 
drawback to the stock market is that 
free realization may take place unex
pectedly at any time, prices having under
gone a big advance. Railroad traffic is 
exceedingly dull, over 413,000 idle cars 
being reported at the dose of April, 
which was the largest total on record.
This means large decreases in gross earn
ings; but the railroads are -making heavy 
cuts in expenses, and postponing im
provements, so that net results, while 
poor, are less so than was at one time 
expected. There are indications that the 
worst has been seen in general business 
and that improvement will follow good 
crops and satisfactory nominations.
Among the good features in business was 
the open reduction of prices in the iron 
trade. Secret cuts have been made for 
sdine time past, and the lower prices now 
established will probably result in stimu-

New York, May 18.—The business sit
uation continues very unsatisfactory. On 
every side complaints are heard of the 
shrinkage in volume of trade, and facts 
are multiplying which prove the cause 
for complaint. It is all very well and 
even very proper to cultivate a cheerful 
spirit in the face of adversity. Certainly 
that win be vastly more helpful than 
lingering weakly upon the discouraging 
side of affairs. But facts cannot be ig
nored; business is exceedingly dull, and, 
anywhere from 20 to 50 per cent, less 
than a year ago. Buyers cannot be in
duced to purchase merchandise, becadse 
they find consumption shrinking and 
prices falling. Under such circumstances 
they feel they are certainly not justified 
in carrying any larger stocks than abso
lutely necessary; When prices come down 
to a more tempting level; when it is 
demonstrated that production is being cur
tailed much more than consumption, and 
when demand begins to revive and confi
dence recovers, then we may find solid 
reason, and not mere imagination, on 
which to fix renewed faith in the future.
If our good friends of the prosperity 
League will give the unemployed a job, 
and prove to buyers’ own satisfaction that 
bottom has been reached, and that hence
forth demand will improve, they will do 
vastly more toward bringing about recu
peration than all the “sunshine” talk im
aginable. Of course, the mental attitude 
in business, or wjjpt has always been 
styled “confidence,” is an important fac
tor in business; and without it progress 
is impossible. But, after all, prosperity 
will only return as the fruit of hard 
work, good sense and patience until condi
tions have worked out their own cure.

The outlook for the stock market is 
not without some very encouraging fea
tures. The monetary future, for instance, ( lating orders. Some improvement can also 
is clear of all important trouble for some ■ be noticed in the cotton goods trade in 
months to come. Funds are euperainmd- consequence of the readjustment which 
ant, and likely to so remain owing to j has taken place in that industry. The 
our imperfect system for contraction C/i stock market has thoroughly discounted 
the currency. Rates of interest are low all bad elements, and is now antidpat- 
in consequence, and will probably remain ing these better features. Operations in 
low until crop-moving begins in August, the stock harket, however, must be con- 
Such conditions are inflationary and, of ducted hereafter with increasing caution 
course, stimulate gold shipments; $20,000,- : on top of present advanced prices. Ow- 
090 having already gone back since the | ing to the reasons first stated there has 
panic. This movement causes no uneasi- j been powerful manipulation; and while 
ness in monetary circles; in fact, we | the market is under strong and capable 
could easily spare the $100,000,000 import- i management it is also specially exposed 
ed here during the panic, without disturb- to unexpected drawbacks 
ance. Perhaps the most unpleasant tea- of its artificial character, 
ttire in the money market is the rapidly 
growing government deficit, which will 
compel a large withdrawal of public funds 
in depository banks.

However, aa already stated, the money

F. S. THOMAS, VESSELS SOUND TO SX. JOHN.

539 Main StreetFashionable Hatter, Ladies’ $25 Costumes for $17.98
14.98« 20 if 44

™i Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

1,086, Las 11.48if if
&

ARRIVED fO-DAY.

Schr. Walter Miller, 117, Sabean, Boston, 
N. C. Scott, ballast.

Schr. Oriole, 124, McLean, Boston, J.

12 7.98€4 if es t
10 44 6.98«4 <«

S[ilane A Co., ballast.
Schr. Lotus, 98, Granville, Boston, A. W. 

A4àms, ballast. I
Schr. R. D. Spear (Am.), 999. Belyea, Sa

lem, Mass., J. A. Gregory, ballast „
Schr. Tay, 124, Cook, Boston, P. McIntyre, ! 

ballast.
Coastwise.—Tttg BprtUghill, *6, Cook, St. 

Stephens; sttnr. Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, Càm- 
pobello; ichrt. Ethel, 12, Wilson, St An
drews; New Home, 31. Comean, Salmon Rlv- 

e Llnwood. 28, Theriault, North 
lab Benton, 36, Guthrie, Sandy 

Core; Eveline, 22, Trahan, North Head; 
France*, 68, Oesner, Bridgetown; Viola Pearl, 
23, Wâdllu, WlleOas Beach; Ida M., 77, Mof- 

Maydower, 25, Chute,

“ Short Coats $2.98 to $15.90

WILCOX BROS.FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL Georgii 
Head; Beu
er;H-

DocK «St. and Market 5q.
fat River Hebert; 
Hampton, N. B.

mmmmARRIVED SUNDAY

Stmr. Ocamo, 1,22a, Buchanan, from Ber
muda, Windward Islands and Demerara, Wm. 
Thomson A Co., pass, and mdse.

Drift. Marconi, 199, Gerbarflt, from St 
Thomas, Barbados, J. W. Smith, molasses.

Clinch banker and. tained expected. Profit taking from this 
level will come from time to time but 
doubtful whether it will have any material 
effect.

(Furnished by D. C.
broker.)

Monday morning, May 18th, 1908.
London, 2 p.m.:-Exchange 487.15. Con

sole 86 1-2, An. 45, C 68 H A 83 Wk
BO 93 1-8, CO 44 1-2, GW « M. ^
159, Erie 20 7-8, EF 39, His 141 1-2, KT 
28 7-8, LN 110 5-8, N 72 1-4, NP 137 1-2, 
Cen 106, OW 41 7-8, Pa 1311-2, RG 117 
1-4, NI 18 1-8, SR 17 5-8, SP 87 14, St

, 1-4, BI 18 1-8, SR 17 5-8 SP 87 14, St
WZ 24 1-2.

Skinner’s Carpet WareroomsJ. S. BACHE dfc CO.

CLEARED TO-DAY

Coastwise.—Tug Sprlnghtll, Cook, 
iro, with bafge Nd. « In tow. lehrs 
sari, Wadden. Beaver Harbor; Beulah Ben- 
0, 36, Guthrie, Sandy Cove.

DOMINION ports.

George, May 9.-CM-, schr. Ruth Rob
inson, Then!, Nod walk.

Yarmouth. N. S., May 16.-Art., bark 
Peh^ Uglahd (Not.), Jensen, Saady Hook,
^Montreal, May 1».—ATd.i stmr. Nordtsfer- 

nen, Hamburg.
Sld.. stmt Tunisian, LtveroooL 
Old.; stairs. Ionian, Glasgow; MilwuuJ®*. 

London; Monmouth, Bftttof, Iona, London; 
Herra, Leghorn add 'Palermo; Kensington, 
Liverpool.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET. SPRING 1908

A Most Complete Stoclt of

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet, Brussels 
Wilton and Axminster Carpets 

and Carpet Squares

IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS

New. Designs in Oilcloths, Linoleums and Inlalds
all widths and prices

Muslin, Lacs, Irish Point, Swiss and Marie Antoinette
Curtains in the latest novelties.

Parrs-
Vlola

Monday, May 18, 1968. 
New York Block Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket report and Now York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

SUMMARY. st.

United railways of St Louis April gross 
dec. 19,232, net fiec. 6,856, net income dec. 

I 8,238, from January 1st grow dec. 51,634, 
• net inc. 50,304, net income dec. 42,484. 

General meeting of steel manufacturers 
this week to reduce or reaffirm prices. 

Anthracite trade dull for first time m

Saturday's To-day’s
Closing Opening Noon

Amalg. Copper .
Anaconda .........
Am. Sugar Rfra. ________
Am. Smelt A Rfg. ... 77»
Am. Woolen ...
Atchison .............
Am. Locomotive 
Brook. Rpd. Trst .... 62 
Balt A Ohio 
Chess. A Ohio
Canadian Pacific ..........169
Chi. A G. West 
Oolo. F. A Iron 
Great Northern, pfd. ..132)4
Erie .................................... 20%
Erie, First pfd. .
Erie, Second pfd.
Kansas A Texas 
Louis. A Nashville ...110%
Missouri Pacific 
Nor. A Western 
N. Y. Central .
North West ....
Ont A Western 
Pacific Mall ....
Reading 
Republic Steel 
Pennsylvania 
Rock Island
St. Paul .................
Southern Ry. ....
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific .
National Lead ...
Texas Pacific ....
Union Pacific ...
U. S. Rubber ...
U. S. Steel ...........
U. S. Steel, pfd. .
Wabash .................

Total sales In New York Saturday, 676,660 
shares.

68% 67% 68%
46% 45

TO
45

131% 131 I-77
22%

Montres). May 17—Ard. etmrs Canada, Llv-
*r{'uuiax!lCM^n'l7-Àro^016th, stmr Sokoto, 

Montreal, via Gaspe. _ ..
Art 17th—Stars Boston (Nor), Jamaica; A 
r Petty, Boston; Senlae, St John vis pons, 

Minis (Br cable), sea. ,

g0crh.&AÎrr£°y'' 14, Star Markon, 

*0?"Mto/etar* RdsA Peterson, Card»

83% 84,y Clover leaf will end its year with $150,- 

1000 deficit after 4 per cent pfd. div.
Assay office has 13-million dollars bar 

wold still available for export.
39 roads for first week May show aver

age gross decrease 21.07 per cent.
Bank statement continues to show large 

increase in loans.
Officially announced controller of cur

rency will wind up Allegheny National

■Bank. , ....
. Morse Securities Go. capital J0-nnllion 
.dollars incorporated Saturday holding Co. 
.primary object to take over assets Nat
ional Bank of North America.

Total gold engagements for tomorrow 
Ipo far 5,850,000 dollars, of which 3,850,000 
'to Germany and 2-million to Paris.
’ Receiver Hanna of National Bank of 
North America said he had collected 

enough for another 12 1-2 per cent divi
dend and expected to.declare a second 

cent next month.

60% 6151%
52%62%a93* 93

■144%
160% W

6% 6% because 
As long

as stocks remain in the present strong 
hands, however, no serious reaction is to 
be expected, but when they unload on 
weaker shoulders then look out.

28%28% 29%
133133

a21%
38% 39%
27% 28
28% 28% 29

110% TO
72%

Henry Clews.52 52
72% 72% BRITISH PORTS.

Hull. May J4.-S16.. stmr. Canada Cap* 
(BC.). ~M.^eaV _Ard, ,

rTo&VPurton’8t Jehn> *•
TmrpovL. May 16.—Sld., Empress of Ire-

Lunenburg.
Liverpool, May 

Montreal

106! TTO 106%
U6% Carpets can be selected, madi up and stored until required.“ÏS MONTREAL REVIEW OF

THE STOCK MARKET

41% 41%
3131 31 De

117% 118% 118% etmr. 
B„ via20

TO
19% 20%121%121%
18% r18% A. O. SKINNER/a 137%137

17%

38%

17%
87%87%

137% 138 16—Ard, star Virginian,
(Montreal Witness.) deuce of the publie in its cause. Coal

-rs±*j; tar*: EÏ-3SHB2
indicates a broadening tendency and even the mines, according, to reports issued by 
greater confidence in the future than has the management qm to date, will show 
been expressed hitherto. Stocks which up a fair increase over the same period last? 
to the present time have been neglected year, and altogether! thé- present season 
are now attracting attention, and eecur- should prove a good. one. Canadian Pa
tties are not criticised with as much per- cific was one of the big leaders of the 
nicketinese. In All avenues of business, past few days. This issue is exceptionally 
both financial and commercial, it is pleas- strong, and is in good favor" both on 
ing to note a more hopeful feeling, and this side of the Atlantic and abroad. The 
the recovery, although gradual, appear* all-red route is, of course, in view, and 
sure. it is said that, should the Canadian Pa-

What was announced as an “official" cific secure the contract, the stock would 
statement, that the Dominion Iron A 'immediately assume a; world-wide prestige. 
Steel Company, through its counsel, had International stocks and securities list- 
asked for a postponement before the privy ed on the local exchange are strong. They 
council of its case with the coal company, i are, to all appearances, keeping pace 
was met with incredulous smiles, espe- with the New York dud foreign markets, 
dally on the floor of the local business Mexicans were in demand all the week 
exchange, and was accepted more or less «nd there appeared to be a foreign de
cs a joke. The effect of the rumor was maud. Detroit United has advanced, ow- 
reflected in the immediate rise in iron ing largely to covering of shorts, and to 
stocks, which reached the highest level of the reported possibilities of the company 
the year. The strength in Power and its making a satisfactory arrangement with 
sudden recovery from the ’ recent sharp the city authorities for an extension of 
decline shows that the “strret” is not the different franchises it • holds. Illinois 
'gfraid of possible competition by the Traction is being well supported, but not- 
Robert syndicate. After declining to 93, withstanding the price* offered, few eel- 
the stock gradually rose to 95.14 ex-divi- 1ère are evident. As the net earnings of 
dend, and looks tetter now for a steady this company have continued to increase 
advance than at any time during the past throughout tire depression the stock at a 
month. Montreal Street, after a pro- price which yields about seven per cent, 
longed depression, has advanced under looks like a good investment, 
very few buying order* to 184, and few MackAye were steady and in fair dé 
seller* are in evidence, even on thie sub- mand. This stock is in favor as an in- 
etantial rise. Richelieu and Ontario has vestment. Rio showed Might gains and 
also participated in the general advance considerable enquiry was made through- 
and as high as 78 was paid for this stock, out the week by intending purchasers, 
lile prospects for the present season were “Soo” continues to show advances, not- 
never tetter, and the predictions are that withstanding the continued decreases it) 
the summer of 1908 will prove the most earnings of the different railways, and 
successful financially in the history ol on an active market this stock reached 
the company. 112 1-2. The bond market has teen ac-

Textiles have been somewhat neglected live. The demand has teen extensive 
because of the strike troubles, but owing for good bonds, and in consequence the 
to, the splendid all round market these supply appears to be rapidly diminishing, 
issues have remained firm. Iron stocke On the other hand, nearly «all the lead- 
hare developed strength, especially the ing bank stocks have teen neglected, hut 
preferred, which touched 68, on a steady the prices held firm, and what few pur- 
demand. The manner in which this eecur- chases were made were put through at 
ity has responded even to the barest slightly advanced quotations over pre- 
rumors of a settlement shows the confl- vious weeks.

88 64%64
TO 24 I149kMv. of 25 per

Public Service Commission decides pro
hibiting issuance of stocks and bonds by 
R. R. Corporations for purpose of declar
ing div’s.

Indictments of rebating on cotton re
turned against Bis. Central . and the 
Ÿaeoc an* Miss. Valley Rr. -R-’s.

. Frank R. McCormick appointed receiv
er of First National Bank of East Brady 
ÏPa. which closed recently.

Consols up 1-8 from baturday 86 1-2 
for money 86 9-16 for account.

Americans quiet mostly rather below

^London 12.30 p.m.:—CPR 159 1*4.

Money on call 1 14 discount short and 3 
months bills 2 1-8.

Ontario & Western, Mar 31st, 1908, 
gross dec. 64,220, net rec. 128, 177. Surplus 
after charges dec. 164,337, nine months 
ended March 31st, gross des. 50,441, net 
dec. 169,833, surplus after chargea dec. 
'C53.187.

Liverpool, 2 pm.:—Futures firm 13 to 16 
pet advance.

London:—Americans opened rather dull 
end heavy but hardened up in the after
noon when quotations were mostly a 
«nail fraction above parity. Copper 
Stocks showed some strength in later 
trading but mining dep’t was inclined 
to sell off under the lead of De Beets, 
Bank of Germany did not reduce its rate 
iwhich indicates continuance of continen
tal demand for gold.

143 FOREIGN PORTS. LOOK.» 2626%
38 New York, May 16.—Old., stmr. Pole, Ben- 

Montreal; schrs. Scotia Queen, Me- 
Digby, Abble A Eva Hooper, Holme*, BARGAINS103% nett, 

Lead, 
St. I

13 Do you Squint?
Do you find It difficult to read, sew 

or thread your needle especially In the 
Evenings?

Does your headache?
If this applies to you, you need 

glasses—we can fit you.
C. W. TITUS,

Ophthehteelogist ® Refraction 
Optician.

74 King St. St. John, 120 Main St. 
Moncton, N.B. 
and Saturday Evenings.

ohn.
Dunkirk,' M»y 14.—816., bark Cambusdoon 

(Br.), Rftbert», New York.
St. Lucia, May 12.—816., star. Bretria (Br), 

Mulcaby (from Norfolk), Buenos Ayres.
Boston, May 16—AM, schr Golden Rule, 

Nickerson, Tusket (N 8) 
sld—Schrs Cora May, St John: Oriole, do; 

Otte Miller, do; Ida M Barton, do; Jennie C, 
do; Walter Miller, do.

New London, May 16—Ard, schr Margaret 
B Schwarts, from New York for Halifax. 

Vineyard Haveh, May 16—Sld,
New York

epics E Melanson, from Providence for Wey- 
mouth.

CHy Island, May 16—Bound south, schrs 
Addle Fuller, St Martins for New York; 
tiuesle P Oliver, St John ter New. York.

New York, May 16—Sld, star Pygland, 
West Bay.

Portsmouth. May IT—Ard, sehre Vire B 
Roberts, Weymouth tof N*w York; Hastings, 
Rockland for Boston. ,

Sld—Schr Three Slaters, St John.
City Island. May 17—Bound south, 

Garfield White, Apple River via Myetle.
erard H*ven, May 17—Ard, schrs À1- 

caea, Liverpool (N S) for New York.
Passed—Schrs Abble A Era Hooper, New 

York for St John; Wawenock, Norfolk for 
Antheret

phc,iMv xviæ&2E x: yS»i
Flyaway, de.

Sld—Tug Sprlhghlll,
Parra boro.

Salem, May 17-Sld, schrs O M Porter, 
Calais; Mercedes, Clementeport

17-M’ 6
Boston May 17—Art, stmr Boston. Yar

mouth. .
Sld—Schrs Audacieux, Churchill (N S); 

g™» Darling, Kingsport; Canning Packet 
Port Gilbert.

INCHIÇAGO MARKET .REPORT.

July corn ..........
July wheat ....
July oats ..........
July pork ..........
Sept corn ..........
Sept wheat ....

MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS66%66%66
S988% 88%

46% 46%........47
Mads of good strong duck, 38c.13.60.13.42% 13.50

64% 64%63%
85%85% 85%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
ALSO

MEN'S UNDERWEAR
At 25c. Per Garment.

:schrs dea
ler St John; Flcr-evteve,

Saturday’s To-day’s 
Closing Opening

18%Dom. Iron A Steel ... 18
Dorn I. A S„ pfd..........66%
C. P. R. ..............189%
Twin City ........
Montreal Power 
Detroit United 
Mackay Co. ...
’• -vor-n Pt. Rv.
Ills. Tract, pfd.

These goods are of the finest 
quality.

66
160
90%90 Open Wednesday96%B 96%
37%37%

63%
99

64
1= Hatty, Lahood & Hatty87%

schr Mire Julia Barberry left on Saturday 
tor a trip to Boston.

282 Brussels Street.NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Vln

9.69 9.90 9.79July
9.45 9.46October .............

December ..........
January .............

9.25 9.85 9.89
9.26 9.50 9.40 The General Accident Assurance Co’y

OF CANADA.

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St

ILLINOIS CENTRAL 
ISSUES NEW STOCK

Stockholders Meeting Today 
to Approve off the Issue of 
$28,512,000 of New Cap
ital Stock.

tewing berge No 5,

ST. J0M. It B.i ’PHONE 24»LAIDLAW CO.’S LETTER.

New York, May 18th.—That Saturday’s 
level of prices discounts all present and 
future improvement® in the situation at 
Large admits of little doubt although it 
must be admitted that the strength of the 
market ha® given an impetus to certain 
lines of trade and that a sustainment of 
prices around the present level would 
make for a further increase of confidence. 
jn many of the fundament®, however, can 
there be found reason for a cheerful view 
of the situation. The chief basis of the 
nation’s wealth, the crop® promise well for 
the harvest and the $65-million reserve® 
of the hank® cause the street to view 
with equanimity, the present heavy out
flow of gold. There are as yet no con
vincing signs that the present bull move
ment has reacted its culmination. On the 
other hand it is believed that thus far it 
has teen impossible to distribute any 
great amount of stocks but the wider 
outside speculative interest has injected a 
pew and unfavorable factor into the mar
ket situation and commission houses very 

-properly are advising caution in buying 
stocks preferring to miss a few points in 
the advance to the risk of landing their 
clients at approximately top prices for the 
movement.

(ŸOUR AD. HERENOTICE TO MARINERS.
Boston, Maas., May 14.-N«tice Is given by 

the lighthouse board that Southeast Break
ers buoy No. 2, a. second-clees 
Harbor entrance, Boston Bey, 
missing from Its station and 
Placed as soon as practicable.

16th—Captain Howard, of etmr. Naeeoehoe, 
from Savannah, reports that the buoy 1» 
gone from the northeasterly end of Stone 
Horse' ShoaL

nun, Salem 
IS reported 

will be re-
Chicago, May 18.—Stockholders of the 

Illinois Central Railroad Company met 
today in special session to approve of the 
issue of $28,512,000 of new capital stock.
Only one-half of this issue, or $14,266.000, 
will be offered for subscription at this 
time. The action taken at to-day’e meet
ing increases the capital stock of the 
company from $95,040,000 to' $123,552,000.
At to-day’s meeting the shareholders also 
acted upon a proposition to purchase the 
properties of the Kensington & Eastern 
Railroad Company and the Memphis &
State Line Railroad Company.

Stockholders will be permitted to sub
scribe to the new issue to the extent 
of 15 per cent, of their holdings, the re
maining 15 per cent, of new stock not now 
to be offered is to be issued and held in 
reserve, the directors being authorized 
from time to time to dispose of any part 
remaining at not less than par, or to is
sue bonds of the Illinois Central Railroad 
in fully paid shares. The right to sub
scribe to such additional shares or conver
tible bonds will be first offered to stock
holders in proportion to their holdings.

Stockholders as registered on May 28 
shall have until July 7 the privilege of 
subscribing at par for new 
the amount of 15 per cent, of their hold
ings and for fractions of shares in like 
proportion. Payment is to be made in 
two instalments. 50 per cent, by July 7 
and 50 per cent, by September 13. To 
such holders as shall pay both install
ments by July 7 there will be allowed a 
discount on the second installment at the 
rate of 5 per cent, per annum from that 
date to September 17.

Fully paid negotiable receipts for frac
tional shares will, when presented at the 
company’s office, be exchanged for frac
tional non-dividend-bearing scrip receipts, 
which may be converted into fully paid 
shares when presented to the company’s 
office, in sums of $100 or multiples there
of, on or before June 30, 1909, and if not 
then presented, will thereafter be redeem
ed by the company at part in cash.

Any proportion of the new stock issue 
which is not subscribed for by the share
holders may be disposed of at not less 
than par in such manner as may be ap
proved by the board of directors.

I The new shares, but not fractions there-
I of, shall be entitled to participate in all ing poker and grow fat at simply ruins 

dividends which may be declared after hie health being kept-awake fifteen min- 
lanaRer. Branch St John, NB September 17, 1908. utes by the baby.

THE WAY Of A KING
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

bid thee go out and sell a part of the 
royal stud.”

“But you have none to sell.”
“Then I command that all taxes be 

doubled for a year.”
“Alas, Noble Ruler, it would do no 

good. The people are so hard up that 
there can be no more squeezing.”

“But the crown jewels?”
“They were pawned three months ago.”
“Mulholland, does what I say go?” ask

ed the King after thinking the situation 
over a bit.

“Sure, Your Majesty.”
“Then you tell the cook to have string 

beans and buttermilk for dinner, and fail 
not on his life!”

On sitting down to breakfast one morn
ing the King discovered that there was 
no claret on the table, and throwing his 
robe of state around him he walked into 
the room 
dered:

“By the great homspoon, Mustapha

Montreal, May 16.—A Quebec despatch stats* 
that stmr. Montcalm (before reported) was 
floated yesterday and was to be put In the 
graving dock at St. Joseph de Levis.

St Johns, N.F., May 9 —Schr. Winnie Lil
ly arrived this afternoon with about 2#;ooo 
feet of deals salved from star. Mlcmac, 
wrecked August 14 at Cape St. Marys, on 
toe -passage from St. John, N. B., for Brow

Sydney, C. B-. May 16.—Star. Sandsend 
(Br.), Clarks, from Tenertge, reports passed 
a derelict schooner of about 200 tens on May 
6 (no position mentioned). Only stump of 
foremast standing. Was unable to decipher 
name of vessel.

Portsmouth, N. H., May 
Roberts (Br.l. Weymouth, N. S., for New 
York, with laths, fouled barge Brunette, from 
Perth Amboy, In .the harbor this morning 
and bad martingale and other headgear 
ried away. The barge was undamaged.

MARINE NOTESOBITUARY
Nova Scotia brigantine Marconi, Captain 

Gerland arrived yesterday from Barbaras 
wltn molasses.

of his Prime Minister and thun-Patrick McNeil
Word has been received in Fredericton 

of the death in Maine of Mr. Patrick Mc
Neil, of Durham Bridge, Nashwaak, who 
took cpld while working on the stream 
drives, with the result that pneumonia 
set in and became fatal. The deceased, 
was a„ed about 28 years, well known, 
and his death has teen a great shock to 
his relatives and many friends.

variety of the flnblck' humpback andd blue 1
17—Schr. Vers B. IBWest India stmr. Ocamo, Captain Buchan

an, arrived yesterday from Bermuda and ' 
Demerara and landed 82 passengers The 
steamer hid a flne trip coming north.

<
car- CLAIDLAW & OO.

BACHE’S MORNING LETTER.

New York, May 18.—Reports from Wes
tern traffic officials show little improw- 
gnent but a more hopeful feeling for the 
future. Crop conditions are still very 
Promising. Copper people are pretty con
fident that low prices for the metal have 
teen reached. The people behind this 
piovement have the situation well in hand. 
Another active day with prices well sus-

JOE KERR.
<5LRECENT CHARTERS.ANOTHER POSITION.

Miss Bessie L. Compton, of Milford, 
has 'been selected by the emplpyment bu
reau of the Currie Business University, 
Ltd., to fill the position of stenographer 
for the provincial government at Fred
ericton.

Evangelists Mitchell and Bilby will 
conduct a service tomorrow at the Doug
las avenue Christian church, 11 o’clock, 
2.30, 4 o’clock and 7 in the evening. The 
2.30 and 4 o’clock meetings are
special addresses. The first for 
the children, when Mr. Mitchell toll
give an illustrated lecture by dress- 

boy in a “Roman coat of mail.”

Schr. Helen Montague, 344 tone, from Phil
adelphia to Rockland, coal, $1; Norwegian 
Stmr. Ravn, 620 tons, from Mlramtchl to 
Belfast, with deals, at or about 35a., May; 
Italien bark Gregorio, 890 tons, from Camp- 
bellton to Montevideo, $860; brig Motley, 

Point to Trinidad and 
, $8.26, vessel paying ex- 
ir. Jae. Slater, 266 tons,

stock to
TétA

>631 tons, from 
Dofitlnlque, lum

from Moss Point to Colon, p. t; British 
schr. Lkdy of Avne, 24» tone, from Bridge- 
water, N. B„ to New York, lumber, p. t

sen
/ ^luiliSffr

Discovered that there was no claret.

Mulholland, but who is King of this coun
try, if you please?”

“You are, Oh, Sire,” was the reply. 
“Then I want things my way. Where’s 

my morning claret?”
“We have no claret in the cellar, Your 

Majesty, and no money to buy with.”
“Zounds! Take 12 men with you and 

visit the banker Jimroz and bring back 
Six bags of gold. Tell him it’s a little

^°“I’d be glad to do so, Oh, King, but old 

Jimroz is on to your game bigger’n a 
house and has put his gold where we 
can't get it.

“Then order the army to make a foray 
into the domains of King Ashar and 
bring back a wagonload of champagne.” 

“Alas, you have no army, spacious

^'“What! Has it come to this! Then I

V
ing a
The 4 o’clock meeting is for women and 
girls only, on the theme “The Best Wo- 

' St. John.” Professor Bilby will 
series of cartoon sketches on the

JUVENILE BASEBALL.

The Rosebuds defeated the Trojans at 
the Weldon lot Saturday morning. The 
score being 5 to 1. The batteries for the 
winners were A. McLeod and G. O’Neil; 
for the Trojans J. McGowan and W. Mc
Gowan.

L
LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.man in

give a
effect of sin and Christianity on the wo
man’s face at this service. There were 
two more confessions at last night’s meet
ing.

1
Steamers.

Inflranta, 2,839, R Refort fls to 
ocamo, 1,228. Wm Thomson & Co. 
Roeeneath, 1,123, Wm Thomson A Co.

Brigantine.
Marconi, 199, J. Milliard Smith.

Schooners.

wi
WESTERN ASSURANCE flL

Established A. D. 186L
MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

Demand. 487:10 a 10; 60 days, 485. a 10; 
cables, 487.35 a 40.

May 18th.

DEATHSAssets, *3,300,000 Annie A Booth, 165, A W Adam,.
RYAN.-At the Hawthorne House on the Aldlne 299. A W Adame.

17th Inst., Thomas H. Ryan, In toe 7]Bi 1 Cora Green, 236, J H Seammel! 6 Co. 
year of his age, leaving two daughtera and Dara 402, J^ W Smith, 
one son to mourn. 1 Eric, 119. N C Scott.

Funeral on Wednesday at 11 o’clock from Golden Ball, 264, P McIntyre, 
his late residence. Burial at Ryan Settle- Hârtld J8 Coueena,^86^ P McIntyre.
meDt" , ! LI*ale H Patrick. 412. master. *"

HATHBWAY-On Sunday, May 17, at 39 Pendleton's Satisfaction, 459, J H Scammell 
Adelaide street, of heart failure, O. V. Hathe- A Co.
way. aged 58 years. j Roger Drury, 307, R O Elkin.

The remains will he conveyed to Hlghfleld ! Vere B Roberts. J W Smith, 
on Tuesday morning, where to, funeral will W H Waters, 120. A W Adams, 
take place at 11 o’clock. | W B A W L Tuck, 396, J A Gregory.

paid ainoe organisation.
“So you are going to run a strictly 

partisan publication?” “I am.” “What 
will its motto be?” “All the news printed 
to fit.”—Washington Star.

Over $40,000,000.
KIND OF HIM.

The Lady—All the big strawberries arc 
on the top of this box. I can eee that.

The Peddler-Well, ma’am, if yerid 
rather have de little ones on top I’ll just 
turn de box npaide down.

.R. W. W. FRINK. A man who can stay out all night play-

! (
a

I

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Bank», Corporations or private 
individuals.

CONSULTATION FREE 
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. 8. 
L. J. EHLERS, 

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.
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AMUSEMENTSBargains
HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY j£7^"sHAKESPEARE’S great tragedy

For Saturday and Monday at

The 2 Barkers, Ltd. 99MACBETHN «_________THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.
16—TIMES WANT AD. STATIOIMS,_J[0

100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 
447 Main Streets.

:

1 1,000 feet of elaborately pictured Shakesperian tragedy by a 
large company of professional players. Gorgeous tinted photo
graphs, remarkable scenic effects. A tare treat indeed.

Potatoes, 15c pk. i :
Apples, 10c pk. up and 75c barrel. 
A regular 28c Can Cocoa for 19c. 
Pickles, 10c bottle.
Jam, 10c bottle.
2 bots. German Mustard for 25c. 
Best Seeded Raièins, lie package. 
Cleaned Currants, 8c package. 
Salmon, 10c can; 3 cans for 25c.
J. Powder, 4 for 25c.
Jellycon 9c package; 3 for 25c.
A regular 50c pail Jam for 35c.

1 c&
TO LETHELP WANTED-MALECUSTOM TAILOR The Wine WellSwedish StoneQuarryingKTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

For 1 day, lc for each word.
” 2 days, 2C for each word.
'' 3 days, 3c for each word.
'* 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

TTJANTED.—BOY 15 OR 16 YEARS; MUST 
V> be smart and a good worker; good place 
to an intelligent and active lad. Apply H. S. 
ORUIKSHANK, Lancaster Heights. 1174-tf

TT. G. YOÜNGCLAUS, 57 CHARLOTTE 
XI street, Custom Tailoring in all Its 
branches; all orders receive personal atten
tion. All the latest New York fashions.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc for each word.
" 2 days, 2c for each word.
” 8 days, 3o for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTH that 6 Insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

Another travel picture 'from the 

Scandinavian penslnsula.
A bit of sparkling comedy of Am
erican origin.I £f

MISS ALICE WREN, of Montreal will make her bow to Nickel patrons 
In the new song hit "THE STORY THE PICTURE BLOCKS TOLD.”

MR JAS. MAXWELL, of Boston, will commence his farewell week in 
Alice Lloyd’s brilliant success "WHEN IT’S MOONLIGHT ON THE 
PRAIRIE, MARY DARLING.”

ENGRAVERS LC. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
59 Water Street. Telephone 98Z.

!F gravers. The CHAMPION 
DACHSHUND

fTO LET.—LARGE FRONT ROOM WITH 
or without hoard. 158 Duke street. —ORCHESTRAIT. , FRUIT-WHOLESALE Y WANTED.—STRONG, RELIABLE

boy wanted to drive grocery delivery; 
one with experience preferred. Apply M. E. 
GRASS, IS Germain «L 1162-tf

B° 1168-5-23

mo LET.—SELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE 
-A at Ketepec, on C. P. R. Enquire W.’ F. 
GODARD, 134 Prince William et.

;■
& 1164-tf Or, how Sambo got the Prize|I mo LET.—LARGE 

J- 21 Cliff streetHELP WANTED-FEMALE
lr*TANTED.—IMMEDIATELY ; GIRL TO 
• VV take charge of Robinson’s Bakery, 
Branch 4, No. 78 City road. 1183-6-19

ROOM. (FURNISHED), 
1169-6-21The foflorwtag. enterprising Druggbte

receive TIMBB WANT FURNITURE REPAIRERS. mo LET.—SELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE 
■A at Ketepec, on C. P. R. Enquire W. F. 
GODARD, 134 Prince William st: 1154-6-21 ^Ibv/

_ 1,000 IN PHI1*5 
tî )#eeiAu 
i^peag ron~

'ADS; aa*i«mc-receipt» for
AH Want, left at Thnee Want Ad. Sta

tion» ane timwKately telephoned to **. 
office; and if received before 2:30 P- m.

JVURNITURE ^REPAIRERS^ LET ME FIX

orderareesHOP,rS22 Waterloo street Resi
dence, 72% Waterloo.

■X7I7ANTKD.—GIRL FOR GENERAL vVV housework to go to Millidgevllle for 
Apply MRS. MacRAB. 82 Coburg 

1184-6-25

mo LET.—SUMMER COTTAGE OPPOSITE 
•A Riverside Station. Apply CAPTAIN 
MAYNES, Riverside, Kings Co.
mO LET.—ÂriÜÎTB~C 
-A rooms, with board.

A
summer.
street

1157-6-28

NTBD.—AT ONCE; 26 SALESLADIES;
Apply BOX 

1179-6-20
iWA, Waterloo street 

1139-5-26Urnes Went»-may be left a* iheee ata., 
eoy time-during the day or

tag, end wfll reosre» aw prompt and careful 
attention as if sen* direct to The Tune. 
Office.

GASOLINE ENGINES experience unnecessary. 
XX, Times Office.

ÀrpO LET.—Rooms; first-class; newly fur- 
J- nlshed; central; private family. “M. 
B.,” Times Office. 1132-5-19

/GASOLINE ENGINES.—DON’T BUY A

Sæst k s s-rt
I-KkKfflîttS,":
HOLDEN), 62 Waterloo st, in Myers ma 
chine shop.___________________'__

w TANTBD.—GIRL FOR L1UHX nvuajs- 
VV work in family of three. Apply H. G. 
Watson, 239 Union st. West End.

TT7ANTED AT ONCE; MAID FOR GEN- 
VV era I housework. Apply with references, 

JONES, 28 Garden street.
1172-tf

1181-5-20
I.

mO RENT—LARGE FURNISHED BED- 
A- room in private family, facing Kings 
Square. Apply 3 Leinster street 201-5-20CBMTRB; MRS. SIMEON A.?"
mo LET.—VERY DESIRABLE- FLAT, 84 
A Sydney st Apply to E. F. GREANY, 
46 Pitt street, ’phone 262-2L 1118-tf

mURN YOUR rowboat INTO a oas-
1 oUne launch at emali cost. we na^ 
engines to fit sjl kinds- The L. M.
CO., 29 Dock st, St John, N. B.

«SOS Union. St. 
B. Brown 162 Princess St.

a 146 Charlotte St. 
29-Waterloo St

Geo. B. Price, FOR GENERALSXntNTiax—GIRL -
housework. Apply 272 King street, East.

1167-5-23Burpee ti
ll. J. Dick
Goo. P. AUon _ , „
S.C.Hushes* Co.,l09Brussels St

OPERA HOUSE.RAILROADS AND STEAMERSvVmo LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, 
-L with board. 16 ORANGE ST. 912-2moe

mo LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
X building, 
for wholesale 
FAIR WEATHER, Prince

groceries XX7ANTED.—A FEW GOOD MACHINE 
W stitchers on shirt waists; also learners

WAIST COMPANY. 1166-5-23

l7 and 9 Water street suitable 
business. Apply to QEO. B. 

William street
mHE NEW STORE-COR. ORRMAIN’ A^ID
1 Britain Btreet now-open wltKafun^
of first-class groceries. _ALFRJBDjrux^

Ï
Ir THREE NIGHTS 

Starting Monday, May 18

MORTH-BND .-
WANTED.—AT ONCE 2 WAITRESSES; 
VV also first-class pastry cook. Apply 
WANAMAKER’S RESTAURANT, 101 Char- 
lotte street 1164-tf

SS7MatnSt 
4os Mala St-
SSI Main St. ___FrmATBD SEATS, DIFFERENT 

39 Main St. P shapes and sties- Bring pattern. V»f* 
Sab StoliM, Shellac, 0‘U Tontine En
amels, Paints, Glaaa and Putty, Shelf Haro- 
ware DUVAL. 17 Waterloo.

^eo..W^Hoben
T.J.Durtek 
Robt. B. Coupe 
B. J. Mahoney

Sambo—Dura dat dog catcher dat done 
took Fido. If I had him I’d enter him 
in the yellow dog da».

■ mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 
I site Rlvervlew Park, Douglas avenue. 
Apply 449 Main street 623-tt

HARDWARE

MAY■
ANTED.—GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK IN 

Apply at 1* MecWenburj
y* o

mO LET-SELF CONTAINED DWELLING 
A house No. 242 Germain street, hot wa
ter heating and modern Improren 
quire of F. J. HARDING, Ma 
les Department Telephone No. 449.

w small family, 
street THEarlne * Fisher- 

372-ttWBST*BMDr Twenty - Fourth
street n CORDON-BENNETT EO,1146-6-19ICE

SUMMER COTTAGES TO LET return tickets at
en c. Wilson,-Comer ttnion ice company, limited.-our
W Unlonao**odney Vic. ^

handled 2nder best sanitary conditiona- W 
Union street West, St John, N. B. Pnone. 
West 24; West 27-2L_______ _______________

I /GENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE-
liigheSawâges.A1 WOMEN EXClSlNGE, *tea

and lunch. 47 Germain street

WANTED.—YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST IN 
W «are of two children; references re
quired. Apply after 6 o'clock p. m. MRS. 
JOHN M. ROBERTSON, U Crown^street-

BAY SHORE.
mWO SUMMER COTTAGES ADJOINING 
A Seaside Park, partly furnished F. B. 
DE MILL. 1163-5-23

Single Fare i* * OUoe. Corner^ "d roW"I
On Sale May 23, 24 and »
Good for return till May 26

Between All Stations In Canada 
East of Port Arthur

Tonight and Wednesday Matinee

For Hearth and Home
i SUMMER COTTAGE 

to with store. Enq 
Bayswater.

AT BAYSWATER, 
Enquire MRS. McRAE, 

1178-6-26
LOWEP COVE I 

\§>.J.Donohue, 297 Charlotte St.

VJILLEYt

IRON FOUNDERS z

ttnion foundry * MACHINE WOMB. 
U Limited. George H. Waring. Manage. 
West St John, N. B., Engineers and Ma 
chlnlsta. Iron and Brass Founders.

J. N. HARVEY, Opera House Block, 1117-tf

TX7ANTED.—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
TV oral housework; no laundry work. Ap

ply MRS. J. M. MAGEE, 42 Welllngton^Row.

\SITUATIONS WANTEDlwk. W. B. Howard, DP A., CP.R-, St John, N. B.Si63 Garden St.
46 Wail St.

T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON
JiESrAr cM
Estimates' furnished. Foundry. 17?
Brussels street: office. 17 and 1* Sydney St 
Til. 366. ___ __

TX/ANTED.—ROTARY SAWYER AND EN
VY gineer wants situation. Address A. B. 
MUNRO, Moncton, N. B.

Chas. K- Short 
t fj, f. Wade,

FJHUVIVLB:

Tuesday and Wednesday Nights *\

NT7ANTED.-A MAID FOR GENERAL 
VV housework. Apply to MRS. O. H. 
WARWICK, 36 Mecklenburg st 1062-tf

The great British Naval Drama
LOSTFalrolUeO. D. Hanson, E InsuranceLEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS Under the North StarT OST.—MONDAY OR TUESDAY, BE- 

Li tween Duke and Clift sta.. via Sydney 
and watch fob. 

Office. 1186-6-19

WANTED.—THREE GIRLS FOR OUT OF 
VV town homes; good homes; good wages; 
also general girls for city. Apply MISS 

WMAN, 111 Princess street 23 tt

.r ;• y
tf YOU WANT TO GET LEATHER OF 
F an» kind or shoe findings go to 266 Union 

TjPM. PETERS, proprietor. Tet 46.
and Vaterl<”; hunch of keys 
Finder please leave at Times "Buvi*se got an idea an’ I’D jee’ see 

if I can’t win - dat special prize fer dera 
four-legged sausage called dachshunds.”

1 tl; -BO
AMERICAN DYE WORKS Fire, Launch, 

Yacht A Auto

Terms Right 
Companies Safe

street ■WANTED—GIRLS TO LEARN TO KNIT VV on machine. Apply W. J. PARKS. Clar- 
ehce street. 898-tf

/~JIRLS WANTED. APPLY GENERAL 
U PUBLIC gOSPITAL. wo-t L

A GENTS WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN, 
A. one-third profit, qniok seller ___ -
^fM^iïrTlM «SMS?
care Times Office,. 8L John .N. B. 28-t-f.

T OST.—BETWEEN BARADISB ROW AND 
XJ Union St., gold locket with initials “E. 
J. S.” Finder will b<t Mitably rewarded on 
leaving at Times Office^ - 3182-5-19

LIQUOR DEALERS________

M“SSi. ‘Jyj 
saÆ, ptss."
TOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WIN® 
Jand spirit méritant. Offlce.nd Salesrooms, 
17-19 Mill street. Bonded and General Waro- 
house, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. Phone 626.

TEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
all kinds done In reasonable time; al

io dyeing of genta’ wearing apparel. Our 
process lsperfect AMERICAN DM1 VfORKS 
COMPANY; 'phone, works, 641-41; phono, 
office, 1323.

Prices—ISo., 26c., 35c. and 60c.; Matlm 
16c. and 26c.

: g

)1T OST.—GOLD WATCH WITH CHAIN AND 
XJ locket attached, m King or Charlotte 
street on Thursday afternoon. Finder please 
leave at Times Office. 1176-5-18

HOTELS

DO YOU BOARD?T OST.—Between station and Charlotte via 
XJ King, black wallet containing money. 
Finder will be rewarded on returning same 
to C. P. R. dining car department 1136-tf ,

ARCHITECTS Jarvis 8 Whittaker
Kj-a-ra
Germain St S-t-L home-like in all reepects. Tenna very mod- 

erate for service rendered.

248, 258 Prince Wm. St, St John.HR.
- - PROPRIETOR.

ROYAL ÜÔTÈÈT-
41, 43 AND 46 KING STREET 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Raymond 8 Doherty, Props.
H. A. DOHERTY?

NEIL BRODIB, ARCHITECT, 41 PRIN- 
cesa Street St John, N. B. Phone 74L£F*

IRON FENCES
FOR SALE

sti
Fence Worka-^CjU

ART STORES Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
TOR SALE.—VIOLIN, GUITAR AND MAN- 

, dolln strings, superior quality, from 5 
to 15 cents. Edison gold moulded records 
for May. Edison phonographs repaired at 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD’S, 1(B Princess st, 
opposite White Store.

MISCELLANEOUSest Iron
signs and get our 
Agent 736 Main street (Regulator on which women can 

'depend. Sold in three degree» 
of strength—No. L Ri No. 2,
lOd^rreee.atoonge^te; NoA

3' Sold *by all druggists, or Mnt 
prepaid on receipt of price. 

, Ke# pamphlet. Addrees : Tfil
toggaoiwOR.TlIfigÜTÎjWT. tfgggh/VosM

rralCTURES FRAMES OF ALL KINDS AT lP th« lnw4et Drices. A specialty of en-
TO,^°Kw™pSp.B5a™Drag S8ST'

J. L. McCOSKBRY - .
% Times Wants Cost

For 1 day, lc for each wore.
•• 2 days. 2c for each word.
" s days, 3c for each word.
'• 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
” 8 weeks or 1 month, 13c each word.
NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at toe SALK -THREE-STORY HOUSE IN

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at toe Jvf1 North End; will be sold at a bargain; 
price of 3. further particulars address Hi M. N.„

Times Office. U61-6-22

LIVERY STABLES-

K TTtOR SALE.—NICE DRIVING HORSE, 
J?, cheap. Call evenings, 66 Britain st.

1177-6-22
riLUB STABLES—ONE OF THE FINEST 
(j fitted up Boarding Stables in

attorney-at-law %v ,c f
7k. 'TTORNBÎY AT LAW, notary PUBLIC, lA ^ Offlcee 65 Prince WllUam Street, 

Permanent & Mortgage Bld., J# A.

O v

W. E. RAYMOND.asr,. STABLES 60 CLIFF_ STRWTXZORK 8" 
X Boarding 

Bros., props.
TAKEN, NOT GIVEN.

lady Randolph Churchill tells this tale, 
which she says was the favorite anecdote 
of her father-in-law the Duke of Marlbor
ough, in respect to his great house at 
Blenheim.

“I think it was his grandfather who 
had as his guest the French Ambassador 
of the day, evidently a man who was 
somewhat cynical, not to say disagreeable, 
for he kept asking the duke most unnec
essary questions as to who had given him 
this and who had given him that.

“The duke, slightly annoyed, said at 
last: “If your excellency will come with 
me. I will show you one of the glories of 
Blenheim which has not been, given. 
Taking his visitor outside he pointed to 
the stone trophies and the effigy of Louis 
XIV, which adorn the south front of the 
house. “These,” he said, “were taken, not 
given, by John, the Duke of Marlborough, 
from the gates of Foumai.

THEBE ARE OTHERS.
The Maid—Oh, I thought Puyters’ his

torical novel was fine.
The Professor—But his history is all 

wrong and distorted.
The Maid—I skipped the historical

VICTORIA HÔTELT AWTON’S SALES STABLES—P. E.
XJ land horses for Bale; from 1,000 to 1,400 
lba. W. LAWTON. Stables, 16 to 18 Peel 
street. 'Phone 926.

IS-and Livery 
Phone 1367. R SALE.—GERHARD-HIENTZMAN PI- 

cost $400; will sellbaggage transfer______
"withers, general cartage 

S’ vÈeilt. 99 Germain street, ’Phone 1696, 
West Sffie Express. Furniture packed, 
moved, stored._______________ ________

T7VO
J? ane; almost new; 
for 9226 cash. Address “Piano, Time^Offlce. "You dar, alligator, hold yo tail still; a 

little paint ain’t goin’ to hurt you.”
KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST* 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

D. W. McCormick, Prop. 
U/>e DUFFERIN

FOSTER. BOND OX
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

John H. Bond. Manng

LUMBER X70UNG MAN WANTS BOARD IN CEN- 
X tral location. Address JACK, care 

Times office. F0^^;^.0^98 BHQP iass

REPAIRING—FTJRN ITU RE =-gAU,^n ENGLISH ROSEWOOD 
910-ijno JC, Sofa, nearly 100 years old. at a snap.

purchased from lato Charles Bayard estate. 
Stoves, carpets, etc. Hanging lamps half- 
price. OH. tlMITH, 222 Britain street.

TTIGHEST CASH PRICES paid FOR 
H-Lumber. Send me list of what youhave 
to sell THOS. NAGLE, 63% Dock Street. 
■Phones Main 991 and 1976.

23-tf wO^ÂMS QfS°Lnlt«^DmovSf ’
laity of moving furniture to summer reel-
dence Also transferring baggage to an|
from boata and trains. WHITE S 
CO.. 85 Mill street "Phone s 622 and 634.

T7WRNITURB 
r of all kinds repaired 
WATERLOO STREET.

T9LKASANT ROOM WITH BOARD — 164 J: KING STREET EAST. 141-tfMACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS
CO.T HAVE FOR SALE—1 STEEPLE UOM- J. pound marine engine with cylinders 

stroke; 1 single cylinder marine ra
cine with cylinder 10x8. These engines have

ttoistino engine for hire—we
Il have a new double drum, double cylinder 
hoisting engine to hire. It has all the latest
ungrovementoto fra^to^tore- work.

Wharf. ’Phone 676 Main.

F°£re8AJ&ffisi& M.n5,0°upho!.teSdRN,In
d“pTrtMbBRSTORES ™174&indl76 

sels street. Near Wilson’s Foundry.________

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS «7x16x12

Hrg ^Tp^r attended to"* or( *TO^iRMA,NTSTBN «S'T/TISS McGRATH—vocal and INSTRU- M.- mental Teacher. 40 Wentworth Street^ JPAINTING AND PAPER HANGING

MAGEE, 43 Brussels street

PUMPS.* tCARPENTER
Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators,

Fine Large English Goose
berry Bushes, also Black 

Currants.

» thornb! carpenter, ESTIM-
fD* . ♦npnuhfii!. fly screens &nd storm
WBSS pBrompdtedatàtion. ““sHOP. M

1724-2L______________________ lPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
» E. S. Stephenson 8 Co.CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 

V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
City Market TeL 252.

1CAST OFF CLOTHING I have a limited number of these Fine 
Fruits. Now is the time to plant them.

Leave your orders at 156 Union street, 
'or Lancaster Heights.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK, Florist.

AZ. DICKSON, DON'T WAIT
RIGGER Visitors—Ah! What a magnificent speci

men! Muet be from the Kaiser’s ken
nels.

till overtaken by Accident or Illness, then 1» 
will be too late to secure a policy from

fr
\\

AVJOBBRT p. holmes, rigger; SPEC- 
Xw laity of heavy lifts and all kinds of splic
ing; gear to hire. Shop, Water street THE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY COOTICE is hereby gnren that applica

tion will be made at the present ses
sion of the Legislative Assembly for the 
massing of an act to confirm an issue of 
Ave thousand dollars of debentures by the 
Trustees of School District No. 2, in the 
Parish of Lancaster, in the City and County 
of Saint John, made under authority of a 
resolution passed at the annual school meet
ing sald district held on June 15 last 
and authorized by an 
Education dated the 
D 1908.

Dated May 4th, A. D. 1908.
BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD,

■NCOAL AND WOOD
DO IT NOW

Chief Office for Maritime Provinces, 
97 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 

McLEAN & McGLOAN. Managers.is-- -------- - __ . T T tu NOW DISOHARG-gjCOTCH C9^1£rltch anthracite coal as wasis'
TlBh T d 0JooS°^avyAro^? wood^nfki™

SS-jSfolV CÔSMAN 

Ulow, 'Phone 1227.____________

SILVER PLATING
TV OLD and silver plating—j. gron-
vr DINES, the plater. Gold, Silver, Nickel, 
Copper and Brass plating. New Knives, Forks 
and Spoons for sale. 24 Waterloo street. 
’Phone 1567-1L

♦ s■ (; Place your Fire Insurance withVrder of the Board of 
day of March, A.25th Yj,0°

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.BMEN AND WOMEN.
toEsrl

StmtEvHUCWIMtOl. g«t of petionoea

«[«.'o'TTitfStoji.
Oiroalar seat oa NtOMt.

>/ ,rip^TiEi^toF0Antoracito V.

\ wooa . American Anthracite . . Sprlnghill 
j goft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.___________ :

; rrivjREWOOD-MILL WOOD CUT TO STOVE j
fe». fr00b,gPaftdhe,nDri°^: I

wood la Just from mill. MURRAY & GREG
ORY. LTD.. ’Phone 26L ___________
T>. ?. * W. F. STARR, LTD. WHOLE- 
’K Bale and retail coal merchants. Agents ■ 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 49 Smyths Street.
14 Charlotte Street Tel. 9—116. 3-6-lyr

Solicitors.
1069-5-31 Â Reprezenting English Conmpaniee/ Pl% Lowest Current Rates.

cjEmrWornas
LYONS THE ADVERTISERS£5£

i~—îseïiasr
lent, it cleanse# 

■pastanUy.-^^^i

vkA BLASTED HOPE.
Horace—I cannot help telling you again 

I love you. Can you not hold out any

Pheobe (wearily)—I did hold out one 
hope, but that’s gone now.

Horace—What was it? I—
Phoebe—I had hoped you wouldn’t men

tion this subject again.

ft u/. Bex 203 . . St- John. N.
Fraser, Fnaet •

SI
fire end Marine Ineereeee,

Cenaeoticmt rire Insérés ce Ca„ 
Boston lesereece Cemponyw

late adverttaiog

■Die reeuMe.

t*@s
SICONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS asSLi;-;—: II Corre^vnTvl with me anê tBoreue 

mlee. Contreete takes tm ai erîtfa*.
:

VRüOM E ARNOLD,
tee Prince Wm. Street. -

C^nRdKCo*nt^4ra' ISSUES?#
We« End!

Sambo—I guess I ain’t a hoodoo coon. Dis is >mj’ like gittin’ it from home.
Adente.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS S ’ *

i ■

<4ilfli'fliWir I'ej.

The People’s Place 
Neat and Clean TheatrePalace

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
Harrison and Moffatt

In Bright Sailor Comedy, JACK'S RETURN.
A HALF-HOUR’S ENTERTAINMENT. 

PICTURES 
HONEYMOON TRIP-ELECTROCUTED 

MILES STANDISH-Fer Hate of the MILLER
Illustrated Songs by W. WALLACE.

WATCH FOR. WEDNESDAY'S AD. ■«

44
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A DIFFERENT KINDCANADA’S BIG MEN 
' SHOULDN’T IMITATE

THE RINGTHE CIGARS 
of QUALITY

WtWMontreal, May 16.—Jack Strachan, o£ 
Point St. Charles, boxed six rounds With 
Billy Allen, the champion featherweight 
of Canada at the Maisonneuve Opera 
House on Thursday night on the occasion 
of the benefit of Shiner White. Strachan 
was a good deal over the weight of his 
opponent, but his ability to take punish
ment stood him in good stead. Allen, 
however, lacked the necessary punch to 
score a knockout. ,

K

Too Much Seeing With Other 
Folks’ Eyes, Says Dr. Fal
coner—McMaster Convoca
tion.DEMAND 

THE BEST
;.v .

• •

<

\LÙÎÈ>(Toronto World.)
annual commencement

>X.
V,* r -McMaster’e 

ceremonies were held last night in Castle 
Memorial Hall, Chancellor Mackay pre-

HAMILTON SWIMMER HAS A 
GRIEVANCE. /tmsiding.

The honorary degree of doctor of div
inity was conferred upon Joseph Gilmour 
of Toronto and Rev. B. D. Thomas, for
merly pastor of Jarvis street church.

The honorary degree of LL.D. was giv
en to President A. F. Falconer of Tor-

jHamilton, May 16.—Frank Lawrence, 
the local swimmer, who charged that he
was given a raw deal in receiving no not
ice of the Olympic trials held at Mon
treal, has not lost hope of getting the 
Olympic committee to give him a chance 
to show what he can do. Lawrence had 
intended competing in the original trials, 
but the first he knew about them was 
when he saw the report of the results 
in the press. The time made at Mon
treal, he declares, was far from being as 
good as will be made at the games in En- ! giate. 
gland. He is confident that he can make, 
a better showing than the best time made : the address to the graduating class, 
at Montreal. If he cannot catch a place; Dr. Emory W. Hunt is a man who, like 
on the Canadian team, he is determined ( President Falconer, left the mmistry to
to go to the games in any event. The ; take up the ‘reins of leadership of Deni-
Birchfield Harriers, the big athletic club son University. He thanked the chancel- 
of Birmingham, England, the same club lor on behalf of his university and his
in which Tom Coley was attached, have friends across the line,
asked Lawrence to represent them if he Dr- Falconer, in his address, said that 
does not get on the Canadian team. he hoped the friendship between Chancell

or Mackay and himself would extend to 
the universities as well. He accepted the 
degree as a sign of good will.to Toronto 
University. President Falconer has lately 
returned from a visit to some of the great 
American seats of learning, and said that 
while he envied them the magnificent 
buildings, laboratories, surroundings, etc., 
he felt that in Canada we have material 
capable of turning out greater things and 
men than they have ever done. But 
■there is too much loud-mouthed boasting 
in this young country. We must get to 
know ourselves. If the great men in this 
country only knew themselves, they 
woudn’t make such fools of themselves 
in trying to imitate the “big” man of 
the United States. “There is too much 
seeing with other men’s eyes. We want 

who feel they have something in 
themselves, besides imitation of others, 
no matter how great those others may 
be,” he said.

“The university graduate who goes in
to business of any sort may succeed be
cause he has a trained mind, but the pro
babilities are against him untjil he has 
gained the knowledge experience gives,” 
said Mr. Blue, in his address. “No matter 
how gool a course a young mai may 
take in the arts and sciences as these 

taught in the schools, he will find 
subjects of greater human interest 

to investigate when he comes out into 
the world. And for the consideration of 
such a one I will say that I do not know 

pitiable object than the university 
president or professor who upon any ques
tion of human interest outside of the 
range of his own specialty speaks with 
the mind- of a child.”

Mr. Blue spoke of the difficulties jta. 
the matter of preparing a census.
“In Ontario we have in operation one 

of the oldest and best 
systems in America, yet when the On
tario and the census records for the full 
census year came to be compared name 
by name it was discovered that there 

6243 names in the former which 
not in the latter, and 3244 names in 

the latter which were not in the 
former,” he said, and went on to 
make the following interesting - statement:

“A eomparsion of the ages of the peo
ple shows that in 1871 the mean age of the 
living was 23.50 years. In 1881, when the 
next census under confederation was tak
en, this mean had increased to 24.62 
years. In 1891, at the third census, it 
—-j 25.72 years. In 1901, at the last cen
sus, it was 28.78 years. A little more than 

added to the mean of ages

i*
onto University, Emory W. Hunt, presi
dent of tienison University, Granville, 
Ohio; Archibald Blue, Ottawa, and R. A. 
Thompson, principal of Hamilton Colle-

i

1—J. Smart Alexander announced on leaving home that he would return 
ing diamonds—

wear.
LUKEMAN GOES 
100 YDS IN 10 1-5

THE WAY THE TEAMS LINE UP
IN THE TWO CITY LEAGUES

Professor Campbell of MacMaster gave

*HOKE>
AGiNÏ*

litWti
Fast Toronto Man Preparing 

For Olympic Trials Does 
Well at a Montreal Meet.

** The Inter-Society and Amateur Organizations Hand 
Out List of Players—Some New Men Among 

* the Lot.

■f.

aD
AMARITIME PROVINCE

Montreal May 16.—The first of the M. 
A. A. A. weekly handicaps was held 
Thursday night and was a great success. 
The runners did, remarkably well consider
ing it was the first meet of the year.

Following is a summary of the results:
100 yards dash—First heat—D. Buddo (3 

yards), won; Jackson (8 yards), second 
Time, 10 secs. A. M. Griffiths, W. Harris, 
A. Martineau and S, Stephens also

Second heat—J. Platt (10 yards), won; 
F. L. Lukeman (scratch) second. Time, 
10 1-5 secs. B. Harris and J. Speak also 
ran.

Final—F. L. Lnkeman (scratch), won; 
J. Platt (10 yards), second. Time 10 1-5 
seconds.

Two-mile ran—A. Young (100 yards), 
won; J. N. McCuaig (scratch), second. 
Time, 10 mins. 101-5 secs. G. R. Silver 
and D. Thompson also ran.

880 yards—D. Buddo (scratch), won; A. 
M. Griffiths (20 yards), second. Time, 2 
mins. 6 2-5 secs. C. Stanley, J. Leonard, 
J. Speak, B. Harris, R. Wheeler, N. 
Cameron, C. McCrudden and G. Darling 
also ran.

Putting the 16-pound ehoti-Jackson (8 
feet),xwon; Lauzen (5 feet 8 inches), sec
ond. Winning put, net 33.1. Also com
peted; McManus and McBride.

MEN IN OFFICE V6Vvatrd, Murphy, Cook, pitchers; Crosby, 1st 
base; A. Ramsey, 2nd base; Totten, 3rd 
base; D. Roberts, short stop; Graham, left 
field; H. Carson, centre field; Fleming, 
Thorne, right field.

Clippers—R. Sproul, catcher; T. McBrine, 
Barrett, pitchers; G. Duffy, 1st base; D.
Lynch, 2nd base; H. Chase, 3rd base; Mc
Nutt, short stop; A. Howe, left field; D.
Currie, centre field; W. Sproul, right field.

Exmouth Y. M. A.—E. Hipwell, catcher; 
E. Nesbitt, F. Smith, pitchers; W. Case, 1st 
base ; A. Kelly, 2nd base; W. Cooper, 3rd 
base; G. Paris, short stop; J. Wood, left
field ; M. Daley, centre field; M. Day, right
field.

The The schedule of the Inter-Society 
league is;

. Below is the official line-up of the teams 
composing the Inter.society and Amateur 

I leagues for the coming season; and from 
« the list of players the grand old game 
j promises to boom this season as never be

fore. It will be seen that there is some 
i new blood mixed with the veterans, which 

assures always, good, fast ball. All that 
, is now required" is for the public to give 

the game the support that is due it.
The opening will be on Saturday next when 

‘ the St Peters and St Joseph’s will do bat- 
, tie in the Inter-Society league series on the 

Shamrock grounds in the afternoon, and at. 
! Rose’s and St John the Baptist will clash 

in the evening. In the Amateur league series 
on the Victoria grounds In the morning the 

\ Marathons will meet the Portlands.
> A glance at the names of the hundred 
i players who will perform on the diamond 
j this season shows that some hardened vet- 
! erans of the game will play side by side 

with youngsters. Especially is this true of 
; the two new teams to make their bow this 

eeason-the St John the Baptist team and 
i the Exmouth Y. M. A. . „ •
* On the Exmouth street team are Case, 

Cooper, Paris, Day, Daley and Kelley of the 
champion Clippers of 1902. This team looks 
very strong on paper and should give the 

i champion Marathons « race for the trophy. 
The new team lri the Inter-Society league, 
also looks strong, combining an it does the 

i best men of last year's F. M, A. aha some 
of the crockerjacks from the champion at.

At the convention of the International 
Brotherhood of Railroad Employes in Bos
ton last week, Jas W. Clarke, of Monc
ton, was appointed vice-president for 
Canada; W. A. Hope, of Halifax, 4th 
vice-president; W. J. McPherson, of Syd
ney, 5th vice-president; Geo. A. W. Rob
ertson, of Charlottetown, deputy; S. C. 
Alward, of Moncton, chairman of the 
board, and Wm. Perry, of Moncton, a 
member of the board of directors. M. 
McLeod, of P. E. Island; W. J. McPher
son, of Sydney, and . J. A. Stevens, of 
Campbellton, were placed on a committee 
to revise bye laws from the divisions. 
W. N. Collins, of St. John, and A. R. 
Mosher, of Halifax, were members of the 
credentials committee. S. C. Alward, of 
Moncton, was appointed press committee. 
Mr. Alward was made chairman and M. 
McLeod, of Charlottetown, a member of 
the committee on constitutions; J. W. 
Clark, of Moncton, chairman; A. R. 
Mosher, of Halifax, and. W. N. Collins, of 
St. John, members of the committee on 
location; Geo. A. W. Robertson, of Char
lottetown, chairman, and W. A. Hope, of 
Halifax; Wm. Perry, of Moncton, and 
W. J. McPherson, of Sydney, members of 
the committee op salary; J. A. Stevens, 
of Campbellton, chairman, and G. A. W. 
Robertson a member of the committee on 
resolutions; Chae Cole, of Moncton, chair- 

, and J. McEacheran, of Pictou, a 
iber of the grievance committee. Other 

maritime province delegates present, be
sides those named, - were J. J. Feethem, of 
Halifax; J. A. Wright, of Truro; H. H. 
Ingraham, of Newcastle; W. N. Riggs and 
John Williams, of Charlottetown,

Moncton was chosen for the next meet
ing, in June, 1909. Murdock McLeod, of 
P. E. Island, as chairman of the committee 
to revise bye laws, was made a member 
of the grand division. A number of the 
maritime province delegates were in St. 
John Saturday on their way home.
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Evening Games.
Thursday, May 28-SL Joseph and SL John 

the Baptist-
Thursday, May 28—Bt Joseph and St John 

the Baptist
Saturday, May 30—St Peter’s and St 

Rose’s.
Monday, June 1—St John the Baptist and 

St Peter’s.
Tuesday, Jun* 2—St Joseph and St 

Rose’s.
Thursday, June 4—St Joseph and St John 

the Baptist.
Saturday, June 6—St Rose’s and St John 

the Baptist
Monday, June 8—St. Joseph and St. John 

the Baptist
Tuesday, June 9*-St Peter’s and St Rose’s.
Thursday, June 11—St John the Baptist 

and St. Peter’s.
Saturday, June 13—St Joseph and St 

Rose’s.
Monday, June 16—St Joseph and St 

Peter’s.
Tuesday, June 16—St Rose’s and St John 

the Baptist.
Thursday, June 18—St Jeseph and St. John 

the Baptist.
Saturday, June 20—St Peter’s and St.

Rose’s.
Monday, June 22—St John the Baptist and 

St. Peter’s.
Tuesday, June 23—St Joseph and St

Rose’s
Thursday, June 25—St Peter’s and St _ ^ -, , . . , . ,

Joseph. Toronto, May 16.—The trial bicycle
Saturday, June 27—St. Rose’s and St. John races for the selection of contestants to

“‘âondïy,8 June 29-SL Ws.and St Joseph. £ X M
Tuesday, June 30-St. Peter’s and St Olympic games in London, will be held

Rose’s ___ —• - in Toronto on the track in the Exhibition
Thursday, July 2—St Peter's and St John grounds, on Saturday afternoon, May 30. 

thMonday,B July 6-St. Peter’s and St. Joseph. The trials are open to amateurs, and the 
Tuesday, July 7—St. Rose’s and St John races to be run are for single bicycle, one 

the Baptist lap or 660 yards, the length of the Olym-
Tbursday, July 9-8t. Joseph and St John pic track; one thousand Metres, Or 1,093
Saturday, July 11—St. Peter’s and St yards; five thousand metres, or 2.88

Rose's. miles; twenty kilometres, or about twelve
Monday, July 13—St John the Baptist and and a half miles; a pursuit team race of

STuesdeay,8' July 14-St Joseph and St thr^ laP6’ a tand.em rac<L of 2'.000
Rose’s. metres, or about one and a quarter miles.

Thursday, July 16—St Peter’s and St A long race of one hundred kilometres,
Joseph. __ or about sixty-two and one-seventh miles,
JohntUtheaBapJtUt. bt- win be run at the Olympic, but this will

Monday, July 20—St John the Baptist and not be attempted at the Toronto trials. 
St. Joseph. _ The programme for the trial races has
Rose's<iay’ JUl7 21—St" Peter 6 an4 St been added to by the addition of a one-

Thursday, July 23—St. John the Baptist mile novice and a two-mile handicap race, 
/and St. Peters. These races are put on for the benefit of
^ Saturday, July 25-St. Joseph's ' and St thoae ri<jerB who would like to take part
"‘Saturday afternoon and holiday games as >n the races but do not intend to com- 
<ar as arranged are: pete for a place in the contingent to be

Saturday, May 23—St. Peter's and St ^nt to England.
JMeoPnhday morning. May 25-St Rose’s add In the Olympic games twelve entries are 
dt. Joseph’s. allowed from each country, in the single

Monday afternoon, May 25—St Peter’s and bicycle ra^e, and the number of riders 
.St John the Baptist selected at the Toronto trials will depend

Saturday afternoon. May 30—St Joseph s i nprfnrmimr*f,s The successfuland St. John the Baptist on speed performances. ±ne Buccesstul
Saturday afternoon, June 6—St. Peter’s and riders will be taken to England under 

St Joseph’s. the auspices of the Olympic games com-
Saturday afternoon, June 13—St Peter’s and mittee. The races take place in London 

St. John the Baptist t„iv 13 next
The schedule of the Amateur league has uuJ.y/° {V V TWon*,;oibeen prepared by a committee but has not Entry blanks for the Toronto trial races

yet been ratified by the league executive. may be had from the Associated Bicycle 
Edward Haney, manager of the Shamrock interests, Room 30, Saturday Night Build- 

grounds, has offered a $10 gold piece for the . rr 
highest batting average in the Inter-Society iDg# loronto. 
league. Mayor Bullock will pitch the first 
ball at the opening game of the league on 
Saturday afternoon.

men

2—and he did!

tragedy was enough. When Doherty 
fired she was so dose, to McMillan that^; 
the powder and smoke filled her eyes.

WINDOW UNVEILED
The new memorial widow in St. James' 

church, Broad street, wae unveiled at the 
morning service yesterday, with impres
sive services.
Hand, preached a powerful sermon from 
the words on the window, “I am the true 
vine.” He emphasized the eaeantial unity 
that must exist between Christ and every 
one of Hi* true followers. This unity, he/v ^ 
said, is established for the one end tha^ / 

should bring forth fruit and work for

stella McDonald 
TELLS OF ESCORT’S 

MURDER BY LOVER
1

Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 16.—Stella 
MacDonald, the young girl who was the 
only witness of the shooting of Joseph D. 
McMillan by Alonzo Doherty, was on the 
stand all day at the preliminary enquiry 
into the Miscouche murder case now being 
conducted before Stipendiary Wright, at 
Summerside. She told her story in a 
straightforward manner, and stood the 
strain of her long examination well, al
though still in a nervous state. She stat
ed Doherty and she were virtually en
gaged, although no formal engagement had 
been entered into. He often called at her 
house and would act as her escort, fre
quently accompanying her to and from 
chapel, but not entering as he was not a 
Catholic. On May 1st a misunderstand
ing arose between them and she went off 
to church, leaving him alone in the house. 
She did not ask him to accompany her, 
although they passed each other on the 
street. She did not see him again to 
speak to him until the night of the trag
edy, when he met McMillan and her re
turning from Summerside. Doherty did 
not know their plans, nor did they speak 
about him. After the deed was commit
ted she started to go, but he called her 
back to assist him in carrying the body 

the railroad track into the woods

are
new

Joseph's nine. .
, The line-up of the St. Joseph s team Is 

not yet complete, and It will be noticed that 
■ the manager claims Bent and Barrett, who 

are also named by two other teams, noway 
t George will be back in the game and no 

•oubt will be given a warm reception by 
his friends. McNeill, the catcher for M. 
Joseph’s showed up well with the F. ». a.
toTheyslr Peter’s team present a strong pitch
ing staff, with Hodd, Callahsm and Burke 
“Pop” Small will, of course, %e missed in 
the outfield, but a number are trying out 
and no difficulty in filling the gap is antl-

' ClOnCthe SL Roses’ team are mentioned two 
and three pitchers. Downing, the 

will also figure in the box.

The rector, Rev. J. E.OLYMPIC TRIALS 
fOR BICYCLING

a more

mem

Races at Toronto to Select 
Riders to Go to England. men

the furtherance of His kingdom on earth. 
Rev. Mr. Hand urged his hearers nod* 
merely to admire the window for the 
richness, of its coloring or the chastfenees 
of its design, but to strive to emulate the 
spirit and life of those in whoee memory 
it had been erected.

After the sermon,

of registration

catchers 
third baseman
atIn'thV Amateur league, two of the teams 
are much the same. Gilmour wtU agaln 

I twirl lor- the Marathons and ?o^rd 
will be the main stay of the Fortianas. 

i Chase is claimed by both the K-Clippers. but will probably play for the lat 
ter. In Nesbitt, formerly of the St. Johns,

, and Smith, of the Y. M. C. A. team of 190£ 
the Exmouth street club has a str®nf J®nt 
of pitchers and should give a good account
<,1AiUepnchers. the Clippers claim Barrett 
who figured for them last year, and Young 
McBrlne who will also do slab work for 
them. The teams will he:

i

were
were

George Bridges, / 
churchwarden, stepped forward to remove 
the veil from the window, and as he did 
so the rector pronounced the words, “I 
hereby dedicate this window to the honor 
and glory of God and in loving memory 
of John E. Turnbull and his wife Ann.” 
The window was much admired and ap-, : 
predated by the members of tile church. , 
It was donated by Mrs. R. W. W. Frink, 
of St. John, and her brother, C. H. Turn- 
bull, of Winnipeg. *'

OBITUARY

Mrs. James G. Wilbur
Shediac, N.B., May 16.—The death oc

curred here last evening of Mrs. Jas. G. 
Wilbur a* the age of seventy-three. Mrs. 
Wilbur had been in failing health for some 
years, but about three weeks ago her ill
ness took a more seriouti turn from which 
time very little hope was entertained of 
her recovery.

was
Inter-Society League.

' SL Joseph’s—McNeill, catcher:
Bent Barrett, pitchers; Simpson, 1st base, 
Irttt 2nd haU-, Morrissey, 3rd base: Long,

, short' stop; McDonald left field; White. Cen- 
^^jeÆ^^camtr^Hodd, Cai- 

lahân Burke, pitchers ; Donnelly, 1st base; 
jalMcOomUk, 2nd base; F. Dever, 3rd base,

. feldM"'hone£ cen^fieM-^ Doherty, 

Haves Qu^g O'Kwffe, pitchers; Keenan,
'■ Sfbase;AggMcKlnnon 2nd base; Downing,

3rd base; Melaney, short atop, P. O Toole, 
: centre field; F. Joyce, Goldie, J. McKinnon,

rl!tt John the Baptist-Mills, catcher; Bent, 
u, Howe pitchers; McGlvern, 1st base, Cre 
crati 9nd' base• Conboy, 3rd base; Murphy, fhaoVstV H'an?£ -eft «eld; Hargraves, 
ceotrç. field; Joe McDermott, John McDer 
tnott, right flçld.

one year was 
in the course of each decade, and at the 
end of thirty years the increase wae 3.8. 

■ “It is, I have no doubt, a gift nature 
has bestowed on a people who have dis
covered and who subnut to her laws-

across
beyond. She said she dared not run away 
lest he might kill her also. McMillan and 
she were neighbors, attended tile same 
church and were on very friendly tepns. 
He used to accompany her sometimes 
from church, but on no other occasion. 
After the shooting Doherty said he would 
kill himself, but she told him that one

i
HIS IDEA.

The Son—I’m sorry you were defeated,", 
dad. I’d bet $1,000 on your re-election.

The Father—I don’t know whether to 
commend your filial devotion or criticise"' 
your lack of judgment.

Mrs. Wilbur wae a daughter of the late 
Davenport Tuck®*, joi Lubec, Maine, and 
is survived by hfir husband and two sis
ters. Mrs. Crandall, of Brooklyn, New 
York, and Mrs. Rowell, of Lubec, Maine, 
Interment will be made at the Baptist 
burial ground, Shediac Gape.

tre
St.

All for the Best
I had been ery courteously received by 

the ruling power of one of the South 
American States, and after we had talked 
for an hour I ventured to touch upon 
the matter of revolutions.

“I am afraid you people of the United 
States do not understand ns,” he replied 
with a deprecatory emile. “Those revo
lutions are brought about with the best 
intentions in the world, and moet of 
them are for the best interests of the

“I don’t exactly understand,” I said.
“Nothing can be plainer, Senor. For 

instance, we have a president whose for
eign policy is criticized by our press. One 
of our generals reads those criticisms and 
believes them to be well founded, and ne 
says to himself: ...

“ T can do better than that, and 1 will 
proceed to make myself president.

“He consults with a score of his menas 
and starts a revolution, and in a week or 
a month. he is president. His foreign 

suit the people and escape

■2;G. L. Hatheway
The death of G. L. Hatheway occurred 

yesterdSy at his residence, 39 Adelaide 
street. He had been ill about six weeks. 
The cause of death was heart trouble. 
Mr. Hatheway was fifty-eight years of 
age. He leaves his wife, three sons—Whit
field, Walter and Murray, all of this city, 
and three daughters, Mrs. Lizzie Richard
son, wife of Andrew Richardson of Anan- 
dale, and Miss Lottie and Miss Jennie 
Hatheway, residing at home.

The body will be taken by I.C.R. on 
Tuesday morning to Highfield, where the 
funeral will take place at 11 o’clock.

fOne Dollar
mi - -Amateur League.

Wlarathons—J. Rootee, catcher; B. Gilmour, 
>tiitcher* G. Stubbs, 1st base; D. Malcolm, 
^>n(i base ; Bradbury, 3rd base; G2P?'aS5’ 

short stop; H. Ohase, left field; J- Malcolm, 
centre field. Clawson, Stone, McLennen,
Rap»dri?t5e,A.-C. Lee, catcher; Bo-

r;
A YEAR M

5*1Vi? *1SifA GUESS AT OLYMPIC TEAM.

A Toronto paper makes the following 
guess at the Canadian Olympic team:—

So far only 15 athletes are to go to En
gland in the Canadian track team! Well; 
six should be Marathon runners. How is 
this for a selection for the Marathon :

Tom Longboat, Irish-Canadians, Toron-

Tom Coley, St. Patrick’s, Hamilton.
Harry Lawson, West Ends, Toronto.
Fred Simpson, Irish Canadians, Toron-

Hans Holmer, Halifax Harriers.
Art Bum, Calgary.
That selection gives both the East and 

the West representatives in the big race, 
though at that runners around here can
not see that Burn has any chance.

Here is a guess at the other nine men 
on the team:

100 and 2100 metres—Kerr, Hamilton.
400 metres—Lukeman, Montreal.
800 metres—Parks, West End, Toronto.
1.500 metres—Tait, West Ends, Toron

to.
5 miles—Adams, Irish-Canadians, Tor

onto, with Tom Coley, Jack Tait, and 
Harry Lawson from the other events to 
help him out.

3.500 metres walk—Goulding, Centrals, 
Toronto.

Running High Jump—Creed, Irish-Can
adians, Toronto.

Runninf, hop, step and jump—Creed, 
Irish-Canadians, Toronto.

Pole vault—Halfpenny, Montreal.
400 metres hurdles—Barber, West End 

Y. M. C. A.

?■!
=1 \ar-'i,. 1Eastern League—Saturday.

At Rochester—Newark, 2; Rochester, L 
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 2; Baltimore. L 
At Toronto—Toronto, 2; Providence. L 
A. Montreal—Montreal, 3; Persey City, 0.

National League—Sunday.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 7: New York. 2. 
At St. Louis—SL Louis, 1; Boston, 0, (7 

Innings), rain.
At Chicago—Chicago,. 6; Brooklyn, 0.

Eastern League—Sunday.

At Montreal—Jersey City, 3; Montreal, 1. 
At Newark—Rochester, 1; Newark, 0.

f High School Defeat Rothesay.

At Rothesay on Saturday the High School 
team delated Rothesay 17 to 15. The teams
WHig"h School.

W. Willis.. ..

Me Gerlty.. ..

Maguire.............

F. Willis...........

Cunningham..

Jennings...........

Ryan..............

Sadller..............

Me @t>ening mimesBASEBALL t-iI
*Rev. Robert Wasson

New York, May 16.—Rev. Robert Was
son, a venerable and prominent Canadian 
Wesleyan Methodist clergyman, bom in 
New Brunswick, and until his superan
nuation in 1885 pastor of the church in 
Woodstock, died suddenly at 658 Park 
Place, Brooklyn, on Thursday, of pneu
monia. He yeavee a widow, son and three 
daughters. Though seventy-two years old 
he had recently been supplying the pul
pit of the Goodsell Methodist church at 
East New York. Burial will be at hie 
birthplace in New Brunswick.

&JUNIOR BALL AT MONCTON ON 
THE WESTERN PLAIN.

(Moncton Transcript, Friday.)
the Robinson

to.
policy may 
criticism, but some newspaper announces1 Three hundred and twelve Issues DELIVERED 

BY MAIL to subscribers outside oi St John, 
Falrville and Milford for

A junior ball game on 
St. marsh yesterday developed into a live- 

j ly affair Which culminated in the police 
this morning when Daniel Leighton 

was fined ten dollars for drawing a re
volver on James Bourgeois.

According to the stories told in the 
i police court this morning a dispute de- 
. veloped over a technical point in the 

game. Leighton and Bourgeois became 
embroiled and Leighton claims that Bour
geois threatened to “knock his block off 

■..with the bat. Leighton had been shoot
ing in the woods and proceeded to draw 
his revolver:

Magistrate Kay fined the boy ten dol
lars or three months in jail. The fine 
has not yet been paid.

t fii
ato.

court

■>

O nerD o liar
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:

A telegram has been received from 
New York by Mrs. R. B. Wallace, of 
this city conveying the sad intelligence 
of the sudden death there of her uncle, 
Rev. Robert Wasson, for over 50 jears 

methodist minister and who labored 
for much of that time in this province. 
The late Mr. Wasson who was aged 73 
years, was 

man

Rothesay 

. .Alward
Catcher.

Pitcher. DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRIZ1NG EVENING PAPER

Shaw
1st. base. a 12nd base.

.Ritchie
3rd base. a native of Ireland and as a 

moved to St. John with his
Talt Received me cordially.Short stop. 

Left field. 
Right’ field. 

Centre field.

young
family. He was a student at Mount 
Allison University, Sackville, in the '50s 
and after graduation became a Methodist 
minister.
tinned at Woodstock and later he was 
laboring in Nova Scotia.

Besides his widow, who was Miss Joan
na Gardner, of Yarmouth, N. S., he is 
survived by one son, Frederick, of Gold
fields, Nevada, and three daughters, Mrs. 
Fletcher Stark, whose husband is a St. 
John man now residing in New York, 
Mrs. Frederick Carpenter, also of New 
York, and Miss Grace Wasson, unmar
ried.

The late Mr. Wasson had many friends 
in Fredericton and last June having prev
iously retired from active work in the 
ministry, he visited this city and onè 
Sunday evening preached in the Metho
dist church.

The bereaved family have the sympathy 
of Fredericton friends.—F redericton 
Gleaner.

National League—Saturday.

At Cincinnati—New York, 1; Cincinnati, 3. 
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 0; Philadelphia, 9. 
At St. Louis—Boston, 4; St. Louis, 1.
At Chicago-Chicago, 4; Brooklyn, 3.

American League—Saturday.

At Washington—Chicago, 5; Washington, 0. 
At New York—Detroit. 6; New York, 7. 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 1; St. Louis, 

0, (ten Innings.) j 4
At Boston—Cleveland, 4; Boston, 1.

. ..Cudlip 

.Flewelling
that the taxes are too high. Some etates- 

reads the criticism and says to him-man
self: Write your name and post office address below 

and mall this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once. /

For some years he was eta-.Gass “ ‘Yes, that is so, and I will become 
president and lower them.

“He mentions the matter at the club, a 
revolution takes place and behold we 
have a new ruler. He will last until 

becomes dissatisfied with the 
It is

.Teed

THE RlfLE
The SL John City Rifle Club held their

IIHBSIISHH
! out the bout, but he plainly showed he 
not the McGovern of times gone by. Lough- 
rey put up a surprisingly good fight and gave 
McGovern as good as he received. In the 
fourth round he floored the former champion 
with a right swing on the jaw and McGovern 
remained down for the count of nine. In 
the fifth round McGovern showed flashes of 
his old time form but weakened in the sixth.

someone
custom duties and then he goes, 
that our people are always looking for 
the choicest and the best, you see.” #

“Aqd you will go out as other Presi
dents iiave?”

“Surely, Senor.”
“And lose your head?”
“Undoubtedly.”
Nothing more was said on the subject, 

but at breakfast next morning I was told 
that there had been a revolution during 
the night, and that Don Blank had been 
swept out and another Don swept in.

JOE KERR.

NameZIZZ
,0ACuLWer6 the W"mer‘‘: 200 500 600 Tl. 
Sergt. Jas. Sulli.an first.... 32 32 30-04
E. F. Gladwin, second.............3- 30 dl—93

B Class.
Jas. Conley..............*................
Jas. Conley, first.. ................
H. N. Sharp, second............ ••• M
Henry ^Ricketts, first..................|| 14 24—61
Frank Bowes, second................. M 1“73®

The club will hold their second match 
next Saturday afternoon.

•NU »«I8 S|8 »«U

AddressI mm pew
30 25 27 82

18 12—58joj£igenb ijSnj aip saaitrerenS 
•ooaeqoj^

® Î M * H D > X
no 8*1 j |
*np io} 7|oo[ \ /
ppioqs uaj/^ X__ r

|
The Evening Times, St. John, N.Bj

y WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOWA Friend of the Policemen.
STOOD AND DELIVERED.

Of strawberries he bought a box 
And paid the man’s demand,

Which showed that while he had the 
rocks,

He alst) 6.8 the. cnnrl

Continually on their feet, the “Peelers” 
are invariably troubled with corns aaid 
bunions—bnt not for long, because they 
know of a quick cure—Putnam’s Com 
Extractor, it cures corns painlessly in 24 
hours, try "Putnam’s.”

’END-CAR SEAT.BENEATH THE SUN.
The end-car seat we hold so dear 

Our selfishness explains—
All want it when the weather’s clear 

None takjs it when it rains.

When the winter days are over 
Then each maid is full of woes;

walk isFor the price of every 
Three new freckles on her nose.

<

m

SPORTS OF THE DAY
AQUATICS

WRESTLING
THE RING 

THE TURF
BASEBALL

ATHLETICS

i

OJ-fc

Smoke

10*
Smoke NufSed

25*

? .5

...
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VICTORIA GROUNDSTHIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS., The Every Day Club.

The Gordon-Bennett Co., in The Every Day Club is Getting 
Them in Fine Shape For Play 
Purposes.

"For
Hearth and Home," at the Opera House.

Lady Macbeth and other picture at
tractions at the Nickel.

Christian Endeavor mass meeting 
Ludlow Street Baptist Church, Carleton, 
at 8 o’clock.

Rev. Dr. Barclay, of Montreal, will lec
ture in St. Andrew’s Church on “Robert 
Bums.”

King’s Daughftere special meeting inV 
their guild at 8 o’clock.

Do You Want 

To Save

;
3

Members of the Every Day Club will be 
at the Victoria grounds between six and 
eight this evening, and at 8.30 an impor
tant business meeting will be held at the 
hall. An association foot-ball team is to 
be organized if possible. Tomorrow even
ing representatives of the several football 
clubs mee t at 7.30 oclock at Car- 
veil Hall to discuss prospects for a lea
gue.

I Select your coat from 
our stock whictt is now 
complete in every parti
cular and be certain of 
getting the newest and 
most exclusive styles and 
the best value for your 
money.

o.
v

7LATE LOCALS
Every evening a lot of ball players and 

runners are at the grounds. The fence 
has been completed, the running track 
has been covered with cinders all the way 
round and rolled, and everything will be 
in good shape for the ball game on Sat
urday and the sports on Monday next. 
The members of the Every Day Club are 
taking pride in the work and have done 
a lot of it in the past two weeks. There 
is still a good deal of small repair work to 
be done, and it will be completed as rap
idly as possible. The club’s intention is 
to make the grounds as attractive as pos
sible, and before the middle of June a 
transformation will have taken place. As 
Boon as the grounds are thoroughly dry 
the little children of that part of the city 
will find them a great boon as a free play
ground. A portion of the grounds will 
be reserved for the small children even 
when games are in progress. A caretaker 
will be in charge.

Steamer Governor Cobb, Captain Pike, 
landed 50 passengers Saturday night from 
Boston, and sailed on her return trip.

A vacant house on Pleasant street was 
destroyed by fire yesterday. Owned by 
Captain N. Larkin. It ie believed to have 
been incendiary.

Today being the anniversary of the 
landing of the Loyaliste the scholars in 
the public schools were given a holiday 
as is customary.

The young people of Brussels street 
Baptist Church will hold a “Mother Goose 
Social” on Thursday evening next in the 
schoolroom of the church.,

A special meeting of the St. 
branch of the City Union of the Order 
of King’s Daughters, will be held at the 
guild, on Monday at 8 p. m. Then will be 
a short executive meeting at the close..

628

V
645
11»

Buy
Your la Hereïj&tàCovert Cloth Jackets

Fancy Cloth Jackets
Black Cloth Coats

in short and long lengths
Elegant Silk Coats

from Sio.oo to Syç.oo each

Dowling' Brothers
95 and lOl King Street

7-..

w
sJIp^

1
John

Cerner Main and Bridge StreetsC. B.
IT’S ALL IN THE POLISH BlacK Dress Materials.$3.00 A number of patriotic airs were played 

on Trinity chimes at noon today in honor 
of the anniversary of the landing of the 
Loyalists. Flags were flown on nearly all 
the public buildings and many of the busi
ness establishments.

Cheap Work the Cause of Fading 
Inscriptions on Grey Granite 

, Monuments.

Something for a separate Skirt or Waist, Shirtwaist Suit, costume or House Gown In all the 
new and different weaves.

Panama Cloth, the most popular, at 55c., 75c. and $L20 yard.
Plain Lustres and Brilliantines at 35c., 45c„ 50c, 75c and 90c yard.
Shadow^Stripe Slcillians at 60c. yard.

Delaines and Veilings In plain and Shadow effects, Satin Cloths, Poplins, San Toy, granites ^ 
Voiles, Eoltnnes, Cashmeres, Henriettas, Serges, Cheviots, Venetians and Broad Cloths. Alt 
the popular weaves at the lowest'prices for the best qualities.

i

At last evening’s service in Brussels 
street Baptist Church, the pastor, Rev. A. 
B. Cohoe announced that during the sum- 

months he would deliver a series of

The Times on Saturday published a 
statement made to this paper by a deal
er in monuments to the effect that the 
inscription on gray granite monuments 
quickly wears out and becomes undeci
pherable. That the same statement has 
appeared in other papers suggests a rea- 

for the publicity sought for. The 
Times has made some enquiries and finds 

„ , .. „ . that the article does a gross injustice toDespite the stormy feather yesterday ^ important induatry of thla province, 
great crowds turned out at all the 4 s^- mere ^ granite „ properly polished 
cial services held by evangelists Mitchell in8cription m as indestructible as the 
and Bilby. The special serxuce for wo- ; gmnite but if the artful dealer
men and girls only on the Best Woman po]ishee ft with Bcid, or y, some other
m St. John, was so appre y cheap way, the inscription looks all right
great gathering that the evangelists have whe£ y. leaves the aboP( but losea ita
been requested o or er ano ,b sharpness and clearness in a few years. An
the evening service, one pei«m made the ingc^ption properly cut in properly pol- 
confession. There are se e . .. ... ished gray granite will not wear out. And 1
for baptism. Tomght J^bell there iTuo better quality of gray granite
speak on “The Unpardonable Sin and world than * found in New Bruns-
Who can Commit it. wick.

mcr
sermons of an instructive character,. on 
the outstanding doctrines of Christianity.

Last evening’s discourse was on The 
Idea of God. Next Sunday evening the 
subject will be: The Revelation of God.

------A choice of about a dozen lines In-------
son

Women's Patent Colt and 

Russian Tan Oxford Ties

Blucher Cut Gibson Ties and
■ ; - '

Button Shoes, all Goodyear 

Welts and Hand Turned Soles

27 and 29 
Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN $ CO.

SALE OF BOYS' WASH SUITS.
Prices:-75c. to $3.50.

MINISTERS’ MEETINGS POLICE COURT Many mothers are going to take advantage of this splendid sale this week. In 
a few weeks, when the little fellows are wearing these wash suits, their mothers will 
be glad to think of the considerable sum they saved.

Boys' Shirt Waists for Boys 5 to 14 Years.
SPECIAL PRICE, 35c. _____'

k The Methodist ministers met this morn
ing in the parlors of Centenary Church, 
Rev. Samuel Howard presiding.

Among the reports from the churches, 
from Rev. Mr. Howard in which

One Prisoner Dealt With And Six 
Others Remanded This Morning.

was one
he stated that on Sunday evening he bap- geVen prisoners adorned the bench in 
tised one candidate and received into the police court this morning, when allsœvsaa.ï ftïïness*had^been disposed of them was an of Judge Ritchie who * out of town, 
informal discussion on the question as to but is expected to return for the after- 
1X.U __ «fTYvnfflv annealing sermons or ■ noon session at two o clock when some or ^to^ work amTthe Tost bene- the primers will probably be finally dis- 

fit to a congregation. Those present posed of. . .. —
were Revs. Neil McLaughlin, C. W. Among, the preenem are Amelia Fran- 
Sauires S Howard and Jacob Heaney. cis, colored; charged with keeping a 

ThiT Presbyterian ministers met this bawdy house, on Sheffield street; also 
morning in the parlors of St.-Andrews Ernest Baird, Lueÿ Bayard and Lizzie 
church ” Rev Dr. Fotheringham presiding. Norman, who are fcharged with being m- 
ÿ},7re ’was a good attendance and only mates of the Francis woman s house. 
i-nntinA busmen was transacted. The arrests, which, with the exception

Owing to the absence from the city of of Lizzie Norman, were made by Deputy 
a number-of the Baptist ministers, it was Chief of Police Jenkins and Detective 
decided that their meeting would not be Patrick Killen, on Saturday night, are 
, ,, week the outcome of a hold-up said to have oc-hcld until next wees. curred in the Francis woman's house on

Friday, when, a man whose name is with
held by the police entered the house and 
while there was relieved of some of his 
valuables. He reported, his loss to the 
police, with the result already mentioned.

In the arrest of Afflflia Faucis, Judge 
Ritchie, who a week ego, expressed a de
sire to have her appear before him and 

punishment "frould be handed out 
to hei^-has his yush.

The Francis woman has a reputation 
of the worst characters in 

the city and is well known to the po
lice.

'.'Si

WATERBURY & RISINGN AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
3 11—15 Charlotte Street, John.

Union StreetKing Street

mIT NEW RICH CUT GLASS
i

NOW IS THE TIME
At Lower Prices Than Ever OtteredTO THINK ABOUT THE LITTLE ONE’S

HEADWEAR $7.00 each 
$3.00 "
$1.00 “
$3.75 “
$3.00 *•

Claret Jugs - 
Vases 10”
Knife Rests 
Salad Bowls 8"
Water Bottles 
Cream and Sugar $3.75 pair 
Water Pitchers

PROBATE COURTWe have a nice variety to choose from in all the newest 
and most fashionable British and American Styles.

"
Estate of Dr. Charles Holden. Ad

journed hearing on passing accounts. The 
hearing is further adjourned till Thurs- 
day, 11th June.

Barnhill, Ewing A Sahford, proctors for 
the administratrix ; John Willett, K. C., 
and S. A. M. Skinner for creditors.

Estate of Sheriff Sturdea. Adjourn
ment of citation to pass accounts. Fur
ther adjournment was made until Wed
nesday, 17th June.

Currey & Vincent for the executrix; 
MacRae, Sinclair & MacBae for the cre
ditors.

CHILDREN’S STRAW SAILORS and MAN-0’ WAR
Shapes with Fine Silk Name Ribbon, 50c to $2 ■

Linen Sailors In variety of shapes, in colors include White, severe

Fawn, Navy, Crimson, 25c to 75c.
To see our GOODS, you will get suited. Eaton Caps, 

Polo Caps, Adonis and Skull.

as one
$5.00 each

,The Norman woman was arrested on 
Sunday by Patrolmen Lucas §nd Sulli-

i W. H. Hayward Co.ANDERSON &Co„ 55 Charlotte St.
-

van.
Maud Lester, who was arrested on Sun

day for wandering about on Carmarthen

ex-registrar after the death of the late, ft eirnilar charge.
Judge of Probate. A _ , J John Rawlings was taxed $8 or thirty

Estate of Wm. Hazelhurst. Return of, d for drunkenness, 
citation to show cause why the executor j j^p^y Chief of Pojice Jenkins has re- 
should not file his accounts and pass the ted j0] persons, residing in Carleton 
same. Ordered that the accounts be filed {or baving dogs without licenses.
and petition for passing same be pre----------------

• ' —-bin two weeks from date. \ F|DM ,<r
Sinclair & MacRe, proctors for j 31. HJlivN rilxlvl 13

Limited

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street

DON’T BUY arrested on

Hosiery until you have seen our assortment. 
We carry the most complete line in the City. 
And our prices are right, MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUMMER UNDERWEAR.>

eented within two weeks Jrom date.

the petitioning creditor; Barnhdl, twrng 
& Sanford for the executor.

Estate of Jas. Donovan, farmer. Fell- gt, j0hn wholesale houses have never 
tion of his eight children in favor of ad- ]acked enterprise, and the firm of Baird

f.
- The Largest Variety aûd Best Values.

Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers.

BRANCHING OUT

15c, 20c, 25c, 30cts 
- 15c. 18c. 25cts 5Sl8X”t:

Xo real estate; personal property $750. branches, with warehouses, in Newcas-

- - 25c anl 35ds — ■*>, 5, lïs“,a.s,d»‘i’„r ;e
DFD^ON&I they have secured offices and ware rooms
rL|tjUr(,AL for the convenience of their trade in por

tions of Nova Scotia. This branch is in 
charge of H. B. Cassidy, a former travel
ler for the firm, who has returned from 
the United States.

PUIN BUCK COTTON HOSE 
PLAIN TAN COTTON HOSE - 
BLACK UCE HOSE - - 
TAN LACE HOSE - - - 
EMBROIDERED COTTON HOSE 
BUCK LISLE HOSE - - 
PUIN BUCK HOSE, Balbriggan Sole - -

s I Natural Colour and White, Double Thread, 
with French Necks. Fronts finished with 
fine Sateen and Pearl Buttons. In several 
weights and qualities. Shirts with long and 
short sleeves. Drawers in long and knee 
lengths. All sizes. 40c- a garment, up.
Our Special Value Balbriggan
at 50c. per garment has just arrived. Al* 
sizes.

ior

m -25c, 40c, 45c, and 50ctsmw’■ =3% Harold C. Olive and wife, left on the 
Governor Cobb, Saturday night, for Bos
ton and New York on a visit.

Mrs. H. L. Coombs returned home Sat- 
urday from New York.

George W. Surby, outside advertising
manager of the Montreal Star and Fam-1 ,xcheauer court case of Barrett vs.
‘y Herald who has been m the mty for Jh^«^^ reeumed thU morning be- 
the past few days, went to Sussex this ; Mr8' Justicc Cassells. Several wit-j
altemoon. netBes were examined and adjournment

IMPROVED WATER PRESSURE. | f ^0  ̂“he^hearing

The water pressure is gradually being ' of testimony will be completed this even
increased and during the past few days ing. _______________
fifteen pounds has been added. The force „ „XT
of water now coming from Loch Lomond CROWDS MUST MOV h O- .
is about forty pounds greater than wan Clark recently instruet-
^ure'wm ^further increased tÏ.s* af^ ed hï men to allow no standing amnud 
eure l be further increased this after- obstruction of the sidewalks, and,
noon When number 2 mam w.ll be ’.tilf or of*t ,nlen jn the pursuit
zed again. The testing will be continued »» ^ m'et with numerous mdig-
and It IS bcheved the system w.ll be in of■ Saturday night, espe-
tat,trrthe‘iratost m 8 ' «ally on Charlotte and Union streets, as
months at the latest. __________ they cndeavored to keep the crowd mov- j

' ing along. No loitering, even on the part j 
of the fair sex, was permitted.

Arbor dav was observed by Milford Sup-i Chief Clark said lie gave instructions to
prior school in the following manner: In his men some time ago not to permit j
the morning, yards and schoolrooms clean- j standing at the corners or to allow any I 
ed and decorated, flower beds made, some ■ obstruction of the sidewalks. He was j 

.. ■ nlantinz done and the trees attende.! to; I determined to break up the gangs where(
^ ; - the afternoon an intertesting pro-1 insulting remarks to women and passere-

grauime, consisting of drills, songs and ! by were made and to make the order ef- 
exerebes of various kinds having a bear-1 fectivc everyone must comply with it. 
ing on Arbor day, was successfully car- —. ---------------
Tied out by the pupils Many parents CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
and visitors were present. _____ j

Too late for Classification.

'rf-

- /25cts5 ■élJ
m

50c. anj 55cts "Jek :EXCHEQUER COURT
■ v

ML -
mr . fi

Fine White Net, Coat S'yle Shirts and 
— Knee Length drawers.35cts. M

/ .
Special value $1.50 a suit.
SilKette or Silk Finished Shirt and

. Drawers;- 335 Main St„ N. E.S. W. McMAGKIN, - A

$1.25 per garment.
Jine Union Maües, Soft Finished, good

. - Wearing Unshrink
able. All sizes, 50c. per garment, up.
Fine Natural Wools. “ Unshrinkable” 

“ Medium & Light 
Weights, particularly Soft, and will give 

with the very sensitive skin. Any size and any length sleeve. Price,

'' M
m

1 The Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main StreetSPECIAL

FOEC

WEDDING GIFTS perfect comfort to the 
85c. per garment, up.
Extra Qualities in Imported Underwear. Balbriggan, Natural Wools and Dr. D-imei

Bovs' Shirts and Drawers in Balbriggans, Unions and Natural Wools. Several weights
and many qualities. All sizes, 25C. up.

man
ARBOR DAY AT MILFORD.Large Cut Glass Bowls

Eight Inches in Diameter
ONLY $5.00

Fall Sets of Teeth $5.30
iScflt $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada. 

4 Void Filling, (1 up. Silver Filling,

/ MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.Bridge Work, $3 end ill.
Teeth extrseted absolutely without pain, 

| 13 eta.
Sole right to eee the fa moue Hale Meth- 

I od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada, 
i None but Experte employed.
| IcrtelTatiee fret.

Office home, ta. d. until • p. m. Cara 
pass our door every five minutes.

DAVIS BROS Manchester Robertson éüison Ltd.M
DUKE OF HARCOURT DEAD. _____________

Paris, May 18,-^ugi Franc» Marie : WArto^e Vn^Uendlnce. BAffidyDMR!; HOW- 
Henri, ninth Duke 01 Harcourt, died ARD BELYEA, Glenwood, Kings county._ 
here yesterday. He was bom in 1864. | . ! 1186-0-23

kebab'.: -ewelers,
54 Prince Iliam Street 
(Under Bank of Montreal)

I

I DB. J.D. MAHER. Proprietor
*

T-jft
Ci

FINE.

FISHING

TACKLE

Come now whUe the stocK It complete

Forrest’s Celebrated Trout 
and Salmon Flies

Are Unequalled
*

W. H, THORNE & Go., Ltd.
Market Square, St.Johii,N.B.
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